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Chrk.|Snus mlhl nomen est. Cathoilcus vero Cognomen."-(Christlan ts my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, U>03VOLUME XXV.
) effect depended upon the will of the j in my blood, which is shed for you.”

: Here is an midetiiaMe figure vhereby 
thev suffer, but blaspheme : the eup is put for tho wine in the cup. 

God, while in purgatory they praise And this is tilled the New Testament 
God in their sufferings. He explained ill Christ's Ida od. How wiild the cup 
the difference between the soul in pur- of wine in His hand be His blood when 
gatory. how that soul at death did : that blood was still flowing in His 
not have the enmity of (Jod ; that as 
do par let! this life in the s;ate «il love in 
purgatory,only a vendit ion of separation, 
the suffering a cleansing suffei ing; a pur
gation, hut united with God in the 
bond of love ; that purgat. rv was the 
state of love, only the condition of sut* 
fering as a purgation befoie entering 
Heaven.

At the High Mass on Sunday morn
ing Father Sutton preached a critical 
lecture to Catholics on their duties 
and negligences regarding their faith 
and their practice of it. So for the 
first time in his career of non-CathoUc 
missions he gave an instuction to the 
Catholic and non-Cvtholic children.

ell attended, and a number of

in subterfuge». Scluinerer opposed nil an old practice among all peoples long 
.. „ .. who* h» vvnntpd before the time of Christ. Christ never
forms of Chiistianitv. W hat he wanted ,u {IU bIk.„cc F agi- rions

tribute of recommendation of its well- 
established usage among the .lews as to 
be recognized and followed by the 
Christian Church. Father Sutton earn
estly entreated that the Protestants as 
non-Catholics should now universally, 
as a class, pray 1er our dead, truly a 
very original but wisely directed counsel 
to them, lie showed the benefit, of 
praying for the dead, and concluded 
witii a practical illustration of the eom- 

holief of most non-C.itholic creeds

(Katliolic iBecorb. or not, is not beyond the domain of 
controversy. Tn 1SK0; according to 
Ur. Parsons, Loonotti published at 
liologna an exhaustive work, highly 
commended by Leo NHL, contending 
that Ciesar and Lucretia were not chil
dren of Cardinal Roderick Borgia, but 
of some Borgia especially loved by 
him, and that when their father had 
died these children were cared for by 
Roderick.

But supposing that ho was married, 
wo fail to see how children born to 
him should convict him of libertinism, 
in asserting that his oldest son was 
born fifteen years after Borgia became 
an Archbishop, Mr. Thayer does not 
manifest the precision and lucidity of 
statement that are wont to bo asso
ciated with the historian. He is either 
ignorant of the facts of the case or in
tent on misleading his readers. Ho 
knows, or should know, that the purple 
did nob at that time always presup- 

A case in point 
was Roderick's Archiepiscopate of 

lie was merely the com-

sufferer.
In hell

was the establishment of Paganism 
the worship of Woden.

The reverend gentleman kept all this 
out of his paper. He forgot to tell the 
members that Wolf, eloquent upholder 
of tho pure Gospel " and denouncer 
of the corruptions of Rome, has been 
forced to retire 
Schouerer also is well and unfavorably 
known in Vienna.

in France Dr. Amaron said a move
ment of a somewhat similar character 
was going on, but there it was chietly 
among the priests, of whom “about six 
hundred had left the Church within the 
past five or six years." Where did lie 
get his figures? In 1900 M. Merle d* 
Aubigne came to New York and put 
put down tho number of apostate 
priests in France at 80. In 1903, 
according to Dr. Amaron, there arc 
u»00. This is an astonishing increase, 
and wo should like to have it verified.
In the meantime we refuse to believe 
it because it is neither in accord with 
the record of France's* priesthood 
nor with their national temperament. 
But supposing that six hundred left the 
Church what are they now ? Protest
ants or infidels ? It would be interest
ing to hear from the reverend speaker, 
because it is worth learning whether 
tho old adage that a Frenchman may 
lose his faith but not his reason is still 
in honor.
some apostate priests, but that there 
are six hundred requires a better proof 
than the mere dictum of a Montreal 
minister.

But what kindliness can he have for 
what he terms the religious movement 
in France ? From the report of his 
paper it would appear that he assumes 
that the Protestants in France are 
united. Such, however, is not the case. 
The Protestants there are divided into 
different camps—tho orthodox and the 
liberal. The liberal party is on the 
ascendant. With what party is he 
then in sympathy? If with the ortho
dox we have nothing to say save that 
he will find few apostate clerics under 
its banners, and that its inlluence 
counts for little, if anything, with the 
adherents of the Los \ on Rom move
ment in France.

If with the liberal party, wo pity him, 
and we cannot understand how he can 
proclaim himself to bo a preacher of 
Christianity. For what is tho pro
gramme of the liberal party ? Stripped 
of its verbiage, it is rank infidelity. So 
intimate its leaders. They fraternize 
with Atheists, whose solo object is to 
de-Christiauize France.
France Protestant is to make it Athe
ist."

What has a minister in common with 
this crew ? Should he not give thanks 
that there is a power to combat it and 
to keep watch and ward over the name 
and honor of Christ.

xty years’ 
i> business. 
vo made a

J a Nord- 
product of 
ill pay you 
ying.

London, Saturday, Feu. M, 1003. 

1)11. HA lillY. it veins ?
7. Do you claim that the decisions 

of the Pope ol Rome are always intal- 
lii l- 1 I' io, in v do y< i ©x lain the 
relu sa I of Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, 
in the third century, to recognize his 
authority over him ? Also the refusal 
of the Carthaginians to accept 
tus, sent from Remote he their Bishop; 
also the refusal of the eastern church 
to conform to the Roman custom in the 
keeping of Faster when commanded to 
do so by Pope Victor, 190 A. D.

In reply to a correspondent wo lie g to 
state that ltev. Dr. Barry is a Catholic 

divine, 
work on
contributed to different periodicals and 
is the author of a lew novels which to

lie is

We have not read his latest 
the Papal Monarchy. He has from public life.

1ER s
who teach that there exists no eternal 
punishment and therefore admitting a 
temporal punishment hereafter, which 
practically amounts to the same as the 
Catholic doctrine of purgatory.

Celibacy was handled so masterly 
and yet so delicately that the most 
critical and delicate were deeply 
vinced and instructed in this most 
beautiful discipline of tho Catholic 
Church. Ho explained it from the celi
bacy of Christ and His Apostles, that 
it was not of Divine institution, but of 
Church discipline only ; that t he priest 
symbolized St. Paul’s ideal minister of 
God as an apostle of God's work and a 
true soldier in the army of salvation.

The comments of the audience were 
generous and appreciative of the master
ly proof that all the ministers of God 
working for tho salvation ol souls should 
be celibates.

The next lecture was on penance. 
The pith of the argument was convinc
ing to all, that it was not a human in
stitution because too repugnant to 
human nature both for the Catholic 
clergy and laity. No historical record 
of any such institution can be found. 
As a Divine institution it dates back to 

We do not deny there are the time of Christ and His Apostles.
The Catholic priest, not as a man, but 

priest, by his office in that capacity 
as agent and ambassador and minister 
of Christ, using the delegated power of 
Christ to His Apostles and transmitted 
to their lawful successors, forgives sins. 
He quoted an incident in the life of 
Chiet .Justice Taney, of the Supreme 
Court of the United States. While 
kneeling before tho confessional with 
his Catholic colored servants he was 
observed by the confessor and asked to 
enter the confessional at once. He 
humbly answered, “ l a in not the Chief 
Justice here, only the prisoner at the 
Bar."

The subject of the lecture Thursday 
night was “ Quo Vadis," introduced 
by tho incident in the life ol bt. Peter 
when meeting the Saviour outside 
the city of Rome in a vision, address
ing his Lord “ Quo \ ad is. His 
theme of argument forcibly classi
fied the two methods of belief among

mind are of doubtful value.ted)
of unquestioned talent and qualified in 

to bo an offcctivo mail of lot- 
Wo look forward to the time 

his brilliancy and scholarshipwill 
unreservedly to the Church.

ION
H0MAS

tDSOR.
©very way 
tors, 
when 
bo given
There is much to be done, and men like 

should not waste time on

OFFERED HIS LIFE FOR HIS 
BROTHER IN RELIGION.:tures. it was*

non-Cathnlic children were present.
•• Why I am a Catholic," the subject 

of the Sunday evening discourse, drew 
tho largest audience, it was thought 
the regular Church services would 
lessen the number, but to the contrary. 
Ills theme embodied one grand chain of 
solid indisputable arguments in proof of 
the Catholic Church containing tho 
es-ential marks of a religion that was 
undoubtedly Christ's religion and His 
alone ; that Christ’s religion was the 
only religion that was Hie religion for 
tlie masses of the people, that as truth 
was one, that unity was the first essen
tial necessity of Christ's Church. No 
matter in what part of the world a

lie found the Catholic faith identi-

A touching incident is connected 
witii the death at the Hotel Dieu, 
Quebec, of liev. Nicholas Burton, 
O. M. I., aged ill years.

This venerable religious came from 
France to Canada in Hio early fifties. 
After teaching for a short time in tho 
College of Ottawa, Canada, now tho 
f'niveraity of Ottawa, ho was sent to 
Cauknawaga, I’rovince of Quebec, to 
labor among the Iroquois Indians of 
that mission. There he remained for 

thirty years emulating among that 
tribe the zeal shown centuries ago, to 
its fierce ancestors, by tlie Jesuit mis
sionaries. Although busy with tho 
duties of his ministry he found time to 
devote to literary pursuits. He wrote 
a grammar of the Iroquois language, 
several volumes of instruction on relig
ious subjects, and a comprehensive 
history of the Iroquois natives of that 
mission.

l)r. Barry 
trifles.r framing,

■avings
A.V EMINENT SUROEON'S HUMIL

ITY.80 ct|

pose sacred orders.Dr. Lorenz, thedtstingulshod surgeon, 
received the degree of doctor of laws 
for tho Northwestern University of tho 
United States. In acknowledging the
compliment ho said i
of imperial royal counsellor of tho 
government from tho Emperor Francis 
Josef. I think I am tho worst counsellor 
of government to lie found. In receiv
ing this degree of doctor of laws, 1 am 
tho worst doctor of laws in tho world. 
But it seems nowadays that tho loss a 

knows tho greater is his degree.”

: Valencia.
mandatory prelate of that See, and did 
not receive Holy Orders until 147(5, 
about twenty-one years after the date

lildren.

1 “I had the degree
I

implied by Mr. Thayer.
Ilis career as Pope has already been 

reviewed in these columns.
One word more about Mr. Thayer* 

To leave no doubt as to his status as an 
historian he bestows a commendatory 
word on Mr. Henry C. Lea's Lve of 
tho Reformation. Ho insinuates that 

A FAMOUS NEWSPAPER WRITER, nothing disparagaing can be alleged
against the authority of Mr. Lea. 
This is an excess of artlessness which 

scarcely enhance Mr. Thayer s

I
©ally the same, because it was i he ex
emplification of truth, and that the 
truth was one and the same in every 
clime in all time.

Other Churches are not Catholic or 
Universal. Some limited only to small 
sections of the country, others only to 
countries ; some take names from their 
founders, as Lutherans, Calvinists ; 
others from the particular doctrines, as 
Baptists, non-A postolic, Methodist 
Church, only little over one hundred 
years old, founded by John Wesley, 
which does not teach to-day tho doc
trines which he taught. Episcopalians, 
founded by Henry VIII., the oldest Pro
testant Church, little over four hun- 

The sanctity of tho

■q Years.
L

mani
Early in December last liev. Father 

(iuortin, O. M. I., a young member of 
the Montreal community, fell sick and 
was taken to a hospital in that city. 
An operation was deemed necessary in 
his ease, and fears were entertained by 
the physicians lest lie might not sur
vive it. This news was conveyed to 
Father Burtin, who at once exclaimed ; 
“ My (foil, preserve 
young religions who can yet bo useful 
to the Church ! if it, be necessary, 
take my lit.*, in return for his recovery. 
But, before removing me from this 
world, allow me to celebrate tho 
golden jubilee of my ordination to the 
priesthood.” The sacrifice was accept
able to God. The venerable priest 
celebrated his jubilee on the 18th ol 

That same evening he felt

Nvmiifr.

FFEY
By tho death of M. do Blowitz tho 

line of the old-time special correspond
ents becomes extinct. Up to within 
about two years ago, when, as he said, the 
Times cast mo off as if I was an old 
horse no longer good for the harness, 
he occupied an unique position in

people

London. Canada
idef-rC-V* lruftr u can

historical dignity. Mr. Loa is not an 
historian but a special pleader. He 
has lioen exposed time and again, but, 
thanks to tho gullibility of admirers 
like Mr. Thayer, is still in the writing 
business. Dr. Bouquillin, lato Bro- 
fotsor of Moral Theology at the Cath
olic University of Washington, had 
something to say of his falsehoods and 

contradictions.

non
K.D.C.
ES WH l t tho life of this

ing and thelie knowEuropo.
did things, and which, per il red years ago.

Catholic Church is manifest in the 
seven sacraments, the efficient channels 
of grace to meet every spiritual ntedof 
tho soul.

That its name of Catholic signified its 
universality, as history testifies to its 
existence among all peoples of the earth 
in all ages down to the time of Christ. 
It was not a human institution, but tho 
establishment of the Son of God Him
self. That it had no man. no human 
mind to fashion it according to worldly 
notions, to admit, as the world’s relig
ious sects do, that it was the old Church, 

that it bad erred was a glaring fal- 
becatise the Son of God had pledged 

avowed promise that He would

chance, contributed in groat measure to 
his inlluence, ho knew the things they 
wore going to do. Unlike many of tho 
present day correspondents he depended 

facts and not on his im-

o. of Mi
)HAM ST.

W. A. M aiiow 
Tieai*. 

perhaiigers, 
l Finisher-,

non-In conclusion we assure our 
Catholic brethren that we are ready to 
welcome tin y truth however distasteful. 
But tho writer who does not dread false
hood and is open to a suspicion of 
animosity or partiality is not likely 

to give us this pleasure.

for news on 
agination. He 
with tho exact political conditions of 
the hour, and prince and potentate were 

that his letters to tho London

December, 
ill, and was taken to tho hospital. 
On Christmas Eve, as the last Sacra
ments were 1 icing administered to him, 
a dispatch was received from Montreal, 
announcing that having safely passed 
through the operation the young priest 
had gone back to his community. A 
few minutes later leather Burdin 
expired. R. I. P*

always in touch

0 DECOR&TIHD and Catholics — the 
Bible, the latter the

non-Catholics 
former the 
Church. He proved that the Bible 

was not and

aware
Times were moulders of public opinion. 
He was in Baris during the siege by the 
Germans and kept his paper informed 
as to the condition of the city. After 
Sedan ho told tho world that Napoleon 
HI. was an excellent runner, 
of the opinion that Disraeli was too 
great for the English mind, 
citizen of the United States was char
acterized by him as being without var
nish. We think, however, that in this 

For tho

letches Sul'iiiitlid
111 for four hundred years 

could not lie the medium and method of 
the communication of belief to the 
world. All classes of society 
sidered, and not until the invention 
of printing did it come into general 
use, and yet in those days it was 
obligatory upon all men to believe 
the words of Christ without Bibles, 
but the method of preaching and 
teaching were Christ’s methods and 
of the Agostles and the Catholic 
Church. He alluded to the Bible being 
chained as an incident of nen-Catliolic 
rebuke, because tho Bibles were 
so scarce and so expensive that 
they were only in the posses
sion of the Church, and then in a 
public place, for the use of tho people, 
had a chain to them like our city direc
tories have in public places for the use 
of tho public, but not for kleptomani-

APKK. lasMf
but 
lacy, 
with
be with it all days, even to tho consum
mation of the world, and the gates of 
hell would not prevail against it. If it 
has failed, Christ’s promise has failed, 
and so Christ has deceived tho world, 
and all Christianity has failed and rel ig
ion has no claim upon our soul’s inter-

A DISHONORABLE PAPER.NTKD.

R HOLDING A 
i for Union s. s. 
V>»:t Apply slating 
Darter. Sec. Trtah.
_________  me-tf
FOR S 9. 9EC 

nbui Kh.
Htatiru aal»ry ex 

Han Sac. Treaa., 
ry County, Unr.

The l’rotestant Ministerial Associa- 
lle was tien of Montreal held a meeting some 

The principal business

One Thin g to do During Lent.
This is one of Father O'Reilly's re

minders in our Parish Calender : “ Are 
you as well informed on matters per
taining to yonr religion as you often 
feel you would like to lie when your 
non-Catholic neigbor brings up the sub
ject ol the Catholic Church,or its bear
ing on any of the public questions of 
the day ? No. Well, then, why not 
take :i little time during tho Lenten 

to read up and inform yourself ?
whole

days ago.
the reading of a paper by Rev. Dr. 
Amaron of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church on ” Some Phases of the Relig
ious Movement in Austria and France.” 
We looked for some words of condemna- 

We read an

TheHolding
“ To make

1* M
estsFOR THK HAL 

o tench both Eng- 
lensi a second 

For particu

le t

It is a serious question, and upon it 
devolves the preference in the choice 
of the numerous creeds of adhering to 
the one true religion established by 
Christ, or tho various sects established 
by those who severed themselves from 
Christ's Church.

The lectures were tho first ot the 
kind ever delivered in Newark. The 
largo audiences were repeated each 
evening, the same persons mostly, with 
new additions. The church was well 
filled lor “QuoVadis" and “ Why 1 am 
a Catholic ?" The leading people of 
tho place and the most intellectual wcie 

Tho attention was most

his perspicacity is at fault.
subject of Uncle Sam is con

spicuously slick and highly polished.
tion, but wo found none, 
account of tho number of Austrians who 
had renounced Catholicity. The stat- 

labelled official, but

lieh1. C. St.
average

nt,
season
Of course you can not take up a 
course of study during so short a time. 
Neither can you fully restrain your sin
ful appetites, nor obtain complete con
trol over your passions by the strict 
observance ol Lenten regulations during 
so short a season. All that you can ex
pect to attain to the success is a good 
beginning ; and the hope is tint the 
charm ol a successful beginning may 
prove an inspirâth n to continue. Get 
a good book once a week from either our 
public or parochial library. If your 
finances will stand it, suscribo now for 
a Catholic paper or magazine."

FOR R. c. s -
d«T of nn On'Htio

W m.
ONE KIND OF HISTORIAN. istics given were

manufactured insalary to 
ion, Ont. 1

i whether they were 
Montreal or elsewhere was not stated. 
From all this it appears that it is easy 
to entertain the members of the Associ* 

But it would 1)0 to their credit

JUS I William Roscoe Thayer is one of the 
historians who distort facts, to make 
thorn fit in with preconceived opinions. 
Like all his tribe, ho presses into serv
ice the writers who favor his view, and 
affects tho while a profound respect for 

He takes up tho trail

GREAT WEEK IN NEWARK.NTKD.
1ST - FRKNC H aes.i i IVES MISSION TOFATHER SUTTON

DELAWARE NON-CATHOLICS.
sirt H hi v. t- 

uw Mueic adrift ->i. 
tox III, St.Hvftf in- 

1268 1

“ Is there a hell?” was tho subject

AT&tL&vr&s nrsxsrrp
Church by Father Navier Sutton, Bas- Sutton said that the existence of hell

-f’.-rw-Tr =»—. . .George; I^OtMs ‘.mstor! ^v-yk is Beoeher that^ .mine under Ms own per- all pn-sent well exen,|.lihed the ^»lt,,re 

almost in the suburban Vicinity el A .1- ..onaiooscrvi.. • •.. members of tho Church wero also pros-as? sas.eaae «rsars -.«•-"aarasaw* 7^iHséasvc aasàtsastos:i’gftyytt at sstrxssrsx
Tho interest and period order of tho and ho was saying, tho historv of St. John’s Church; a
audiences were admirable, so well-man- all now sure. . C .n-md instructive tribute of knowledge
nered and attentive. This was a dis- thing to tar W peo^ ^behalf ol their Divine

tinctivo feature of the lectures, and “ o belicHn Hie existence of mligUm, and a most satisfactory oxpos- 
speaks 111 highly commendable terms of say that tin Delia * the truths and doctrines ol thethe town of Newark. The audiences hell is nonsensical, ta the act.of a "|o«g«utto a|1 tho no,..Catholic

& J “Çw am'" ”Why"l ^ «3 ‘"s^hl ÏSft. , ...........

inv Rations 'hàd hconZtt° X thew^ forest people, proved that in t he « Jue stm.Hlox and answered by 

tired prominent citizens, including the at least they were anxious to hear this I » the r Sutton WCT ^ on the

ses Ss.thoAw“.,;.,ï "ï •xîts’-a , .*•-,» »»« — - *-* — - - -sanrtfw: ="1.s æ; „r,the Way,” which almost all tho non- invited you all to ho present, I could 
Catholics wore pleased to receive. 1 hardly expect a largo audience to is ten 
L The subject of t he first lecture was to my arguments on such a subject,
“Stumbling Blocks.” The principal j How could God pun .sit a man l”i- all 
points of tho discourse were based upon i eternity for committing a si i 
human passions and hum m respect as moment ? 
prevalent obstacles to joining the Cath
olic Church ; that passion and human

at ion.
had they scored the paper and placed 
themselves on record as the foes of the 

tactics which have eharacter-

£ANTED A PHI. Y
H ,'e, 1 aondon < ' :.

126'
v

impartiality, 
blazed by others and follows it blindly, 
slavishly, caring little whether it lead 
him to truth or falsehood. Because Dr.

unsavory
i/.ed tho Los Von Rom movement in 
Austria. This would have benefitted 
the Association. But to allow the Rev. 
Dr. Amaron to insult their intelligence 

passport to public

I
K.D.C.
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ibes or you ordvr 
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enuino articles, aï

Garnett does not allude to Baron 
Corro's History of Alexander \ L 
Baron Corro is not worthy of Mr. 
Thayer's attention. It the gentleman 
had any sense of his responsibility to 
the public, and one iota of self-respect, 
he would have examined Corro's history 

To be led by tho nose by

Two Questions.
Among many other questions ( asked 

during ;i mission to Mormons in Idaho ) 
the following were answered : “ You as 
a Catholic priest preach that whiskey 
is our greatest enemy ; you also preach 

should love our enemies. I low

and probity is
approval.

To begin with this Los Von Rom has 

been a failure. It originated in per- 
and ended in dishonor, so far as 

Dr.
tidy that we .

is this? Answer; Yes, l preach that.
and also that 

enemies ; but f 
should swallow

concerned.its abettors wero 
Eugel, sometime leader ol the Young 
Czech party, said in an address that 

wishes above all thiitgs to

for himself.
Dr. Garnett is rather a pitiable role 
for an individual who takes himself so

whiskey is your enemy 
we should !<>vo our

preach that you 
The man that asked this quos- 

and shook hands with tho

never 
them, 
tion came up

Germany
Brotesluntize Austria in order to annex 
it. There is tho origin of the Los Von

seriously as Mr. Thayer.
Toward the end of his letter he re

marks tirât he cannot regard The Leo 
XI. of William Roscoe, issued in lHOq, 

final authority for historians in 
1003. Mr. Thayer of 100:’. is of course 

Win. Roscoe cf

'"■‘Wit allowed for a priest to draw 
off tho head of a

ra Pharmacv.
Rom movement.

Its leaders, Wolf and Schouerer, have 
declared it as such, 
respectable Protestant papers and 
dations, notably tho Protestant Consist

er Vienna, repudiated it. German

E ANNUAL blood by chopping 
chicken ? Yes, it is allowed and only 

when tlio chick-a as a For tills reason forbidden in one case; 
on belongs to somebody else.—l'rouican seo ?the

•j. It Catholics profess to follow the 
Bible and tradition so closely why then 
have they changed the custom of baptiz
ing?

25 rente.

training a 
1 known 
mating rand 
Xmongat them are 
ild by Rev. FrAncil

ome. by Rev. H. F.

episode in the Life 
y Maurice Francis

Maude (illii8trraic«1. 
Lho Life of St*. Jane

e T. Sadlier (illun-

irship. With por- 
veutor and hie Dir

ai te do Poli (illna-

[oat Re 
)., third 

with p

•y T. WragRamao

(Illustrated.) 
Promise; by David

Marion Ames Tag.

onry Ruffin
the year 1901.1802,

Catholic Rbcobd,

distinctly superior to 
1805, but it is rather startling to bear 
himself say it. Wo should like, how- 

for the

tho Missionary.
variety nf 
, Catholic 

instruct)- ory
fanatics have helped tho movement 
with gold and calumny and have re
ceived in return tire official figures ol 
Austrian conversions. Does the Pro
testant Association of Montreal favor 

If not, why not assure us of 
Does it look kindly upon a

Defended.
Archhishop Ireland, of 8t. Paul, is 

actively interesting himself in the fate 
,,1'the En glish Pasdnnist Fathers in tiro 
Catholic Church on tho Avenue lloeho, 
Paris. . ,. ... .

Ho has taken adopt to inform N. U'-’i- 
tin■ Minihtci ef ! ■ U Affair*, 

that the forcilile diaper- il o; three I’asi- 
sionists would ho reviewed with repug
nance not horror by all s< étions of Am
ericans, not alouo Catholics, as a need
less act .f religious persecution 
which would be abhorrent to A moi kwh 
ideas, in this way it would il much to 
alter the c storm and reaped- mu tall y 
existing between the two .countries, 
which lie (the Archbishop) had hitherto 
done his utmost to foster.

Why do Roman Catholics repeat 
times when

ever, to have some 
statement. The words “ final author
ity ” are without meaning, and arc, it

reason
their prayers so many 
Christ says : “ When ye pray use not
vain repetition as the heathens do. 
(Matt. vi. 7.)

I. Docs not the Scriptural passage 
(John 20. ’J:'».) conclusively prove that 
Jesus conferred the same power on ail 
the Apostles, and not 
L\ tor was appointed to some peculiar 

If ho why did not the 
hero hint at such pre-emi-

Mcn even in this life make no distinc
tion in the punishment meted out to 
those who commit premeditated crime 
and those committed in a moment *4 
passion, lie showed that hell w; s 
ml, from numerous texts ot Scripture.

; cursed, into everlasting 
From arguments drawn

seems to us, but an artifice to cover up 
some of his tracks. Mr. Thayer does 
not take unalloyed delight in Roscoe s 
pages, and this for sundry reasons. Is 
it because he has no love for any writer 
who does not wax wrathy when dis
cussing a personage or subject portail 
ing to tho Church 
‘ ‘ mind of a bigot is like the pupil oi 
the eye : tho more light you pour on it 
tho more it contracts."

In a resume of the life of Alexander 
VI. ho gives free rein to his prejudices. 
He charges this Pope with libertinism 
after his elevation to tho episcopal dig
nity. In tho first place the question 
whether Roderick Borgia had children

respect so naturally and so largely gov
erned and influenced society. He de
clared most forcibly a striking fav',

treason ? 
the fact ?
propaganda planned for tho sole and 

of disrupting tho

eter-
yon fetch that

in all circles of life,exemplified to-day
religious, political, civ 1 and social that ” Depart, ye a< 
mesents itself to all Cat holies and j Are, etc. r ,Llhevunts to tho Catholic Church, how from reason ho proved that i o change
a f »t her, mother, sister or brother ; could ever take pi,we m I ; » .that»
might become a Mormon, an Atheist or , man dym , in cm,ou t» W » ” 
an Agnostic and no serious oon-c- must remain m pc. petu.il uunity nmI 
relouées might folWrw. but to become o God. since Lho pui.l-hllicl.t w.o not ' 
Catholic wag to be disinherited or lose probation, not rolovmatory ; that were 
an occupation or position in life and two stales m oteruity-tl.o state of 
society, a deplorable injustice to any love of God and the s ato o oni.uty to 
citizen of a great and free republic. God. Eternity could admit ot

The second night tho reverend change. lie proved that suffering n 
speaker chose to introduce tiro subject itself and as to itself alone did not 
of purgatory, ilo showed that it was cleanse or purge of itself, but tiro

avowed purpose 
Austrian Empire ? authority. 

Saviour ;
It would be well to

if for no other reasonhave an answer 
than to lull the suspicion that wo have 

masquerading in clerical

lumce ?el or because thev. Mir ha 
Archbishop 

holograph
Since the Bible directly states 

that there is but "ire mediator between 
God and man, how door tho Catholic 
Church sanction her priests in that 
capacity ?

ti. I, for one, cannot soo how the 
priest can cliinge tho bread and wine 
into tho real Body and Blood of our 
Lord. Wo arc told in St. Luke's Gos
pel ; ” This cup is tiro New Testament

;>.

anarchists
gowns.

Tho movement, with all due respect 
to Dr. Amaron, was a political one 

first to last. Its religious charac- 
merely tacked on by cautious

An error is the more dangerous in 
opposition to tho degico of truth 
which it contains.—Amici s Journal.

nofrom 
ter was
supporters to give it a semblance of de- 

But its originator did not dealconey
io for sale by oof
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2 hill road. It, was a blithe spring morn- way. two of tho men going ahead a* 

ing- tho sunshine lay warm and bright scouts, Titus walking with bound hand# 
on held aud vineyard, green with that between two of tho others, while the 
vivid emerald tint seen only in spring, remainder of the band, with Dumachu* 
Tho roadsides were gay with blossoms, riding comfortably on the mule in their 
pink yellow and blue, over which midst, brought up tho rear, 
floated great butterflies—living bios- Titus was too much wrapped up in hU 
soins. Birds, busy with nest-building, own unhappy thoughts to pay any heed 
flitted hither and thither in hedge and to his companions. “ Fool that 1 was," 
thicket, while over head the lark ho thought, “ to sleep in that place ot 
“ flooded a thousand acres of sky with all others ! But I made so sure that 
melodv." they were nowhere about. Why did 1

Titus* drew in long breaths of the | not take the other road ? What will 
fragrant air, then throwing back his Bcuoni think when ! fail tu vuuie lo- 
curly head, he too began to sing lust- night '/—when he tlnds that I never 
ily. Assuredly 'taere a good thing to reached the vineyard with the; money? 
be alive and young, on such a morning. If they had only taken mo after 1 had 

Towards noon, ho began to leave be- paid it!” And ho groaned aloud, 
hind the region of vinevards and culti- “l)o the cords hurt thy wrists ?" 
vated Helds alive with busy peasants, asked one of tho men kindly enough, 
aud entered upon a comparatively un- “ No," said Titus shortly ; then, with 
inhabited and desolate tract of country, a gleam of hope, “ Thou wert always my 
Here the narrow road, or bridle track friend, Gains—wilt thou not help me to 
—for it was little more—wound among escape?”
rugged hills, amidst dense thickets of “ Thou talkest like a fool, boy 1 Why 
oleander, tamarisk and wild olive trees, dost thou wish to escape from us ? We 
Titus knew the place well, lie was are thy friends ; thou hast passed many 
silent now and alert. Presently he a merry day in our company ere now. 
stopped, and fastening the mule, crept Use thy wits to placate our worthy 
cautiously through tho underbush to a chief yonder, and all will yet In* well 
little open space, which was perfectly with thee.”
concealed from the roadway. Here a “Nay; that I cannot do,” said Titus 
tiny spring, clear as crystal and ice- sullenly. 11 He hates mo; and for iuy 
cold, gushed out of the side of the hill, part, l hate him. I wish 1 hail killed 
trickled into a rocky basin beneath, him the day ho beat Stephen.” 
then overflowing, lost itself among the “ The world might have spared him," 
Howe is and grasses, which grow lush said the man, chuckling, 
and rank in this favored spot. doubt not, ’twould have been l>etter tor

Titus laid his ear to the ground and him in the end.” 
listened; then he climbed a tall oak After a pause, Titus turned to his 
and looked out over the forest. From companion abruptly : “ Canst thou tell 
his lofty perch he could see the road me who 1 am ? Thou didst hear him 
by which ho had come, winding like a twice call me a Jew.”

ribbon along the hillside ; the “ Now thou askest mo something I 
fresh green leaves dancing in the sun- fain would know myself,” replied the 
shine ; glimpses of blue water hundreds man thoughtfully. “ For 1 doubt not 
of feet below him ; while out and away, that a handsome sum would ho paid lor 
beyond the hills flecked with shadows, thy return. I opine that thou wert 
lay Hermon like a snowy cloud on the stolon from Jerusalem; for when I fiist 
clear horizon. He slid down the tree fell in with the worthy Duuiachus, he 
well satisfied ; and pushing through the had recently come from Judea, and was 
branches, seized the bridle of tho mule, a stranger in these parts. Thou wort 

“ Tnou shall have water, and that then about three years of ago; once in 
tho best thou hast ever tasted!” be my presence thou didst strike Duinachus 
cried cheerily, slapping the sleek neck in a fit of puny rage, because he called 
of the animal ; then having attended himself thy father.” 
to the wants of the beast, he dropped Titus made no reply. “ I am glad 
down on the soft turf and began to re- am not the son of yonder brute,” he 
fresh himself with the contents of his thought gloomily. “ But whoso son am

I ? Ho hath taught me to hate the 
Jews. I am a Jew. Stephen is not my 
brother ; and mother-is not mother. 
She must hate me, too, for she hath 
known this thing, and kept it from me 
all these long, unhappy years.”

It was night now ; and lifting his 
eyes, he saw the moon rising, large ami 
yellow,
hills. The hot tears rose to his ey<
“ 'Tis moonvise. Benoui is expecting 

1 shall not come. They will

He had had time to look about him; 
and saw that, while the appointments 
of this home were very humble, it was 
as daintily pure and neat as a flower. 
And now he looked more closely at the 
woman herself. She was tall and of 
noble proportions ; and though past 
middle ago, her face was beautiful, with 
its clear, hazel eyes, firm yet tender 
mouth, and waving reddish-brown hair, 
slightly tinged with gray.

“Thou too art weary,” she contin- 
wmile which irradiated her

knew the voice—it was that of Him who 
had bidden him wash in the pool of 
Siloam 1

“ Dost thou believe on the Son of 
God ?”

And the beggar, trembling, made an
swer : “Who is He, Lord, that I 
might believe on Him ?”

And Jesus said unto him, “Thou hast 
both seen Him, and it is He that taik- 
oth with Thee.”

Then the beggar
and ki-sed the hem of Ills garment,
ing out, “ Lord, I believe !”

How it happened that some of the 
Pharisees who had east Him out of tho 
temple were standing near, and hoard 
it. And Jesus, seeing their angry 
looks, and reading the thoughts of their 
hearts, turned and said unto them : 
“ For judgment I am come into this 
world, that they which see not might 

nd that they which see might be

The man now turned and regarded 
him steadfastly. “ Thou art the child,” 
he said at length.

“1 am he who hath led thee forth at 
morning and at evening,” answered the 
child, trembling.

“Thou shall lead me forth no more. 
Thanks be to the Eternal One!f From 
henceforth I shall care for thee.”

“ Wilt thou come with us before tho 
Pharisees, and confess this thing, even 
as thou hast told it to us?”

“Assuredly.” answered the beggar. 
“ I will gladly make known my doliver- 

Would that I knew my Del verer, 
that I might kiss the hem of His gar- 
rnent!” e

'* I believe him not !" said one of the 
group of neighbors who 
around him. “ ’Tis one who resembleth 
the blind man, and that marvelously.”

“ But why should he lie to us in tho 
matter?” questioned another. “What 
would it prt

“ Nay,” slid tho man earnestly, 
lie nôt; I am ho that was born blind, 
and my eyes were opened, even as I de
clared unto you.”

Tllus, u Comrade of the Cross
A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 

CHRISTM AS-TIUE.

HY KLOIUSNCK M. KINUHLKY.
CHAPTER XVII.

We have very little to-day su tar, 
«aid thu child ; only a few farthings.

rattled the coins in a small 
and cried out to a oassor-hy. 

wilt thou’not have pity on a lilind man ? 
No, he hath gone by without even look-

Well, child,” said the blind man 
wearily, “Thou knoweet that there are 
so many of us beggars in Jerusalem.'

“But not born blind," insisted the 
child in a tone of pride.

The two wore sitting in one of the 
beautilul porches til tho temple; 
assuredly a pleasant spot, for tho 
pillared portico sheltered them from 
the sun, aud the blow softly in this 
lofty place, when tho heat in tho city 
lielow was well-nigh unbearable.

J)ay after day they came there, the 
man and tho tiny child with his dark 
curls blowing about his eyes. Early in 
the morning they waited lor the temple 

Once admitted, they

fell down at His feet
cry- nod, with n

face like sunshine. " Thou must eat, 
then thou shalt sleep also. So saying, 
she set before the boy a wooden bowl 
containing milk, and some cakes of 
barley-bread. “Tell me,” she said, 
when the boy had finished, “ how is it 
that ye are traveling alone, and so far 
from home? For thy mother tells me 
that ye dwell in Capernaum.”

Titus encouraged, tho boy poured 
forth the whole story, telling 
drous tale of his healing by the Naza-

And he

gathered

see, a 
made blind.”

Then the Pharisees answered him 
scornfully : “ Are we blind also ?”

Jesus said unto them : “ If ye were 
blind, ye should have no sin ; but

Wo soo ; therefore your sin re-

the won-
>111 him ?”

44 I
“ We had to go away from Cap 

as thou seost,” he said. 44 
came

ernautn, 
And we

to Nazareth, because I wanted to 
His home. I thought perhaps we 

should find Him here. Dost thou know 
this Jesus ?”

The woman’s eyes filled with tears, 
yet again a smile transfigured her face, 
kindling it to a beauty almost

now
ye say, 

ineth.”“ Most worthy and revered members 
of the council,” said a Pharisee, whose
pious mien, broad phylactery, and llow- .
ing robes, marked him a zealous religion- Toward the close o! an early spring 
ist. “I have brought before thee, for day two travellers were toiling up the 
examination, a man who reports a mir- stoop, rocky path which led. to the 
acle wrought in his behalf. In that little mountain village of Nazareth, 
this mirasle was unlawfully wrought The way was rough and difficult, and 
upon tho Sabbath day, it merits thy the woman sighed painfully, as she 
consideration.” moved slowly onward ; the boy turned

44 Thou has done wisely, good sir,” and looked anxiously at her face, which 
said Caiphas, with a stately inclina- gleamed white in the waning light, 
tion of the head. Then turning to the “ Thou art weary, mother ; we should 
beggar. He continued : 44 Speak, fellow, have stopped for tho night in the vil
and make known the case for our judg lage below. Sit here, and rest awhile. 
mente" With a sigh of relief, the woman sank

“ I have little to tell,” said the man down on the rough stone which the boy 
“Une who is called Jesus had covered with his sheep-skin coat.

“ Ye-,” she said at length, with an
other long-drawn breath, which was 
almost a groan. “ I am very tired; 
my strength faileth me for toiling up 
these hills.”

“ Thou wilt feel better presently, 
when thou hast had time to rest, said 
the boy tenderly.
dored too widely of late ; it may be 
that we can bide in yonder village till 

Is it not beautiful

CHAPTER XVIII.
gates to open, 
sat all day under the shadow of tho 
portico; at noon sharing tho scanty 
meal of bread and olives which tho man 
brought in hie wallet, and at night 
trudging home with the earnings of the 
day.

divine. “ And I“ He is my Son,” she said simply. 
“ And this is His home.”

To the blind man the temple was home, 
and he loved it. The child had told 
him, over and over, of the wonderful 
great stones of pure, white marble of 
which it was built; of its courts shin
ing with gold, and oi the priests in 
their gorgeous robes. They could hear 
the chanting of the almost never-end
ing service from their place on the 
porch, and catch spicy whiffs of the 
incense, as it floated out on tho warm 
air. Morning and evening, tho child 
led him into the court of the temple, 
where he took part with tho congrega
tion in the service of the hour ; and 

he sat leaning back against one

CHAPTER XIX.

“Thou hast won favor in the sight of 
thy master, young man ; 
that. As for myself, thou hast been 
faithful in thy duties above most that 
have come under my authority, and I 

disposed to befriend thee. I am 
waxing old now, and the labors of mine 
office weigh heavily upon 
dost continue to do well, and art dis
creet and wise, I see no reason why in 
time thou shouldst not become steward 
in my place. For I have been prudent 
with my wages : and have bought a 
vineyard of mine own, whither 1 can 
retire when old age shall overtake 

The speaker was Benoui ; he was 
sitting at ease on a bench in the garden, 
while Titus stood before him rospect-

I will tell thee
narrow

simply.
made clay and anointed mine eyes, and 
said unto me,

“ Go to the pool of Siloam and wash.' 
I went and washed, and l received 
sight.”

This statement was received with 
ominous frowns ant' solemn shakings of 
the head by the august assembly. Fin
ally one spoke :

“ This man, Jesus, is not of God, be
lle keopoth not the Sabbath day.

If thou

now, as
of the groat pillars, fragments of the 
prayer of adoration came baak to him :

“ Blessed In- Thou by whose word the 
world was created: blessed be Thou 
lor ever ! Blessed be Thou \\ ho hast 
made all out of nothing ! Blessed be 
He Who has pity on tho earth ; blessed 
be He Who lias pity on his creatures; 
blessed be He Who richly rewards Ills 
saints ; blessed be Ho Who lives forever, 
and is forever the same; blessed be I le the 
Saviour and Redeemer. Blessed be Thy 
name; blessed be Thou, O Eternal ! 
Oar God, King of the universe! All- 
merciful God and Father. ’

All, if lie woultl but have pity on 
a blind, useless clod ! Yet am 1

“ We have wan-
1

thou art stronger, 
here! See tho hills, how green they 

and the flowers—let me gather 
for thee while thou art resting.”

“ Dost

cause
Ho hath repeated this offense 
times already, as is known to all of us.”

“ But how,” said Nicodemus, 44 can a 
man that is a sinner do such a miracle ?
W hat sayest thou who wert healed of 
this Jesus?”

“ I think that Ho is a prophet,” re
plied the man.

“ Lot mo advise,” said another mem
ber of tho council, 44 that an ollicer be 
sent to fetch tho parents of this 
that we may question them of the mat
ter.”

This being approved and acted upon, 
the members of the council engaged 
in whispered consultation one with 
another, while tho beggar stood apart 
and watched tho scene with his quick, laid a 
bright eyes.

Presently tho officer returned, accom
panied by an old man, aud a 
heavily veiled. As they entered the 

they cast a furtive glance at their 
son, then made humble obeisance to the 
assembled dignitaries.

Caiphas regarded them in silence for 
a moment, then demanded with a frown :
“ Is this man in our presence thy son, 
who ye say was born blind ? How is it 
that he doth now sec ?”

The old man again made obeisance ; 
and spreading abroad his hands, and 
lilting his shoulders apologetically, an
swered : 44 Most noble lord, we know
that this is our son ; and that lie was 
born blind. But by what means he now 
seeth, wo know not ;or who hath opened 
his eyes, we know not. He is of age, 
therefore ask him ; he shall speak for 
himself.”

“Stand forth l” said Caiphas imperi
ously to tho beggar.

The man came forward and stood be
side his parents. The high priest 
locked at him threateningly, but the 
bright eyes did not flinch.

••Thou shall bo dealt with after thy 
deserts, if thou hast not a care,” at 
length said tho high priest, 
the truth concerning this matter, and 
give God the glory for thy cure—if 
such it be ; for we know that the man 
Jesus is a sinner.”

The beggar straightened himself. A 
clear light blazed from his eyes ; and 
in a tone which rang through the coun
cil chamber like a trumpet, he made 

put wet answer :
“ Whether this man lie a sinner or no.

I know not ; but one thing 1 know, that 
••Hold thy peace, child !" said the whereas I was blind, now I see !" 

man. "Take me to the pool. 1 will For a moment there was silence in 
wash oven ns Ile baderne." the place; then an old man who had

Down—down the marble steps went hitherto not spoken, 
the twain. forward and said patronizingly :

--1 |:eard them call the man Jesus," was it that lie did lo thee? How opened 
said ttie child softly. Then alter a mo- lie thine eyes ?"
ment. In- cried. And again the beggar made answer:

"Stay, master 1 Hero is the pool. " 1 have told you already, and lie did 
Kneel"down; 1 will hold thy robe. Now not hear ; wherefore wou.d ye hear it 
f then wilt reach out thy hand, thou again? Will yo aho la-Ilia disciples?" 

canst touch tho water." "Wo are disciples of Moses," said
The Ilian plunged his hand and arm Caiphas, his cyi s flashing with anger, 

deep into the gurgling water, and "'Tis such low-born beggars :'s thou, 
dashed it over Ilia eves. Then ho drew who are disciples of this man. We

know that Go l spake unto Moses; as 
for this t< llow, we knew not from whence 
He is."

“ Why, herein is a marvelous thing!” 
said the beggar sueeringly, “ that ye 
know not from whence lie is, and yet
Ho hath opened mine eyes! Now we asked the woman, 
know that God lieareth not sinners; but 
if any man be a worshiper of God, and 
doeili Ills will, Him He hcareth. Since 
the world began, was it not hoard that 
any man opened the eyes of one born 
blind. If t his man were not of God, he 
could do nothing.”

“Nile wretch of a beggar!” said 
Caiphas, rising in his wrath, “thou 
wast altogether born In sins, and dost 
thou teach us? Get thee hence from

fully. wallet.
The lad flushed with pleasure at these The spot was deliciously cool and 

words, but he made no reply, for he saw sweep the silence broken only by the 
that the old man hail more to say. distant twitter of birds, the trickling

o ; have an important commission tor of the water, and the steady munching 
thee," continued Benoui, " and I ou- of the mule, intent upon his noonday 
trust it to thee by special request from meal. Titus felt a soit drowsiness 
the most noble Jairus himself-for I do stealing over him ; he glanced sleepily 
not ilenv that f should have selected at his beast, and seeing that lie had dis- 
another to perform it. Not that 1 do posed ot only about half of his proven- 
not trust thee, but that thou lackest der, lie stretched himself out comfort- 
wisdom, by reason of thy youth. The ably, and pillowing his head on his arm, 
commission is this ; that thou shouldst fell fast asleep.
visit the vineyard which lietli a little How long he slept lie did not know, 
beyond Tiberias, carrying with thee but I awaked with a dim sense that
moneys which shall be paid to the man something was wrong. Moving un- The band ol robbers, with Titus 
Caleb, whom thou wilt lind in charge of easily, lie opened Ins eyes ; then (ho always closely guarded, pushed 
the vineyard. He will dispose of them full extent of his folly burst upon him. rapidly as possible toward Jerusalem, 
according to the directions which 1 have lie was bound securely hand and foot, travelling chiefly at night by i lie light 
written herein, and which thou shalt Against a tree trunk near by, lounged of the moon, which was now at its full, 
deliver to him together with this bag. Duinachus, regarding lum with a hide- Daytimes (hey skulked in thickets nr

leer of triumph, while the rest of ravines, lying in wait for their prey.
Several unlucky travellers thus fell 
into their clutches during the journey; 
these were promptly stripped of their 
possessions, their subsequent fate de
pending upon their behavior during ue 
stripping process. If they submitted 
quietly, they were allowed to go, albeit 
half naked. But woe to the man who 
dared to resist, or make any outcry 1 
A dozen ready knives quickly quieted 
him, the wicked old saying, “Dead men 
tell no tales,” being a favorite maxim 
with Duinachus.

At dawn of tho fourth day, they 
reached the hills lying to the west •{ 
Jerusalem, and encamped in one of the 
narrow valleys for a few hours of rest 
and refreshment.

“ I shall go into the city alone," said

are ; 
some

The woman smiled patiently, 
thou not need to rest, my Stephen ? 
We have yet a hard climb, to reach the

44 I am never tired now, mother," 
said the boy, gayly, springing up as he 
spoke.

The mother’s eyes followed him fond
ly, as ho climbed a steep bank for some 
bright-hued blossoms. 44 The dear 
one !” she murmured to herself. 44 He 
is almost a man now, but he hath the 
heart of a loving child still.”

44 Look, mother !” said the lad as he 
groat sheaf of blossoms in her 

“ Here are roses—pink, white

behind the dark masses of the

me now. 
think me—a thief !”

strong, and shall live—yes, live long, 
and bog.” And the man silently 
clenched his strong hands.

“ More are more passers-by,” said 
the child. ” Have mercy, kind masters! 
llaw mercy on one born blind !”

The quick ear of tho blind man heard 
the steps of a number of men coming 
along tho marble pavement. Now as 
the cry of the child shrilled forth, they 
paused.

“ Master, who did sin, this man or 
his parents, that he was born blind?”

The head of tho blind beggar sank 
upon his breast, as lie heard these 
words. The old question ! had he not 
heard it from his youth ? 41 1 am ac
cursed,” he thought. 44 lie Who hath 

Ills creatures, yet punishes the 
innocent for tho guilty."

But what was it that tho rabbi was 
say ing ? Assuredly something now and

CHARTER XX.

lap.
and yellow ; are they not sweet ? And 
cyclamen and mignonette too, and these 
tiny yellow flowers, like little stars. 
From the high rock where I gathered 
these pink roses, I could see tho scar
let blossoms of the pomegranate, and 

white as snow.

woman

In the bag are the moneys of which I 
spoke ; thou must secure it to thy 
person, and go heavily armed. I shall 
place at thy disposal a fleet-footed mule, 
and the journey can be made between 
now and tnoonrise, if thou gettest speed
ily on thy way.”

“ I shall lie ready within half 
hour,” said Titus briefly. 41 Thou wilt 
give me plain directions how to find the 
place?” he added.

“ I will do more,” said the old man, 
looking thoughtful. 44 I will give thee 
Asa for company ; he knoweth the way, 
for he hath been there many times on 
the like errand.”

“ And when he on errands of the like, 
went he alone, or did another go with 
him?” asked Titus.

“He went alone,” replied the old 
man unguardedly. Then, seeing the 
angry flush on the cheek of Titus, he 
added soothingly : 44 Thou k no west that 
the country is infested with robbers ; 
surely it would be safer tor two than for 
one.”

44 If thou canst not trust me to go 
alone, 1 will not go at all ; let old Asa 
take the bag, and go 

“ Nay, nay, lad !
ve un seemingly temper ; thou must bridle 

thy tongue and thy temper if thou 
wouldst do well. Did I not tell thee 
that I trust thee ? Nay, more—I love 
thee, lad. as if thou wert mine own son ; 
but something tells me that thou shouldst 
not go forth alone to-day.”

“ But am I not strong ?—fit to meet 
robbers if there be any?” demanded 
Titus, drawing himso'f up to his lull 
height, and throwing back his broad 
shoulders. “I know the way of robbers 
and their haunts better than thou 
thinkest, my good Benoui,” headdedto 
himself; then aloud, “The excellent 
Asa would actually be in the way, 
should we be unfortunate enough to fall 
among thieves. I can imagine him in 
the grasp such as one as Duinachus.”

“ What sayest thou?” asked Benoni 
She will abstractedly.

OUS
the band stood, or sprawled at full 
length on the ground, around him.

His awakening was the signal for a 
burst of loud laughter and mocking 
jeers.

44 Art thou refreshed, my pretty 
youth ?” said one.

And another: “In truth we did not 
think to find thee here ; but ’tis an 
old tryst, and well known to thee. 
Thou wert awaiting us, no doubt.”

Titus made an ineffectual struggle to 
free himself from his bonds, glaring 
fiercely at his captors as ho did so.

44 With thy mule and thy money-bag, 
thou are quite a pretty prize,” quoth 
Dumachus, shaking tho bag which he 
held in his hand, till the coins within 
clinked musically.

“ And all the more welcome, since 
we have had nothing but bad luck ol 
late,” growled another.

“ We must push on to Jerusalem with
out further delay ; if all goes well there 
we shall soon see an end to it,” said 
Dumachus. 44 This,"—giving the bag 
another shake—44 will serve us for the 
present.”

“ Shall I loose the lad ?” asked 
Gaius, with whom Titus had always 
been a prime favorite.

“ Loose him? No!” roared Dum
achus. 44 I have a score to settle with 
him first. Some time ago,” lie added, 
planting himself in trout of Titus, and 
gazing at him ferociously, 
occasion to scourge ray son Stephen for 
disobedience ; whilst I was so scourg
ing him, someone stunned me witii a 
blow, then bound mo hand and foot 
while 1 was helpless.”

“ Aye, ’twas handsomely done too,” 
broke in Gaius with a huge laugh. 
“ He lay there shrieking like a demon
iac. till I myself happened along and 
loosed him. By my faith! ho was so 
securely huund, that he might have 
lain there yet, had tho dogs spared 
him.”

“ 'Twas the fate that thou didst in
tend for Stephen,” said Titus, bailing 
with indignation at tho remembrance.

44 So thou wert the one who did it ! 
I knew it, thou dog of a Jew !” hissed 
Dumachus.

Then, quite beside himself with rage, 
he hurled Ins long, two-edged knife at 
the helpless boy. It barely missed his 
head, striking with a dull thud the bole 
of the true just behind him, where it 
stuck fast, quivering with the force cf 
the blow.

trees asorange
Wouldst thou not like it to live in such 
a spot ? I can work hard now, and 
surely I could earn enough to buy 
bread for the two of us.” After a 

ho added dreamily : “ Nazareth
an

pause,
is where He lived ; we shall see His

pity home. ’
“ I think, my Stephen,” said his 

mother presently, “ that we must hast
en on our way ; for the sun hath gone 
down an hour since, and the night will 
soon be upon us.”

“ Thou art right, mother,” answered 
the boy, springing up. 44 Let me help 
thee.”

Half an hour more of hard climbing 
brought the travellers to the edge of 
tho village. There, where the water 
from a spring in the hillside gushed 
forth with a musical tinkle into a stone 
trough below, the woman stopped 
short.

“ I can go no further,” 
faintly, sinking down on the grass, 
am ill.”

“ Oh, mother,” cried Stephen, “ we 
are almost there now ! Let me gi 
thee some of this water ; it will revive 
thee.”

But the woman made no reply. Her 
head had fallen back against- the grassy 
bank behind her ; and the boy, as he 

saw with terror that she

strange :
•‘ Neither hath this man sinned, nor 

his parents; but that the works of God 
should ho made manifest in him. 1 
must work tho works of him that sent 
me, while it is day : the night cometh, 
when no man can work. As long as I 
am in tho world, I am the light of tho 
world.”

“ The light of the world !” The man 
had raised his head now, and was straii - 
ing his sightless eyes in the direction 
of t he voice. Presently he felt the 
touch of something cool and soil on his 
sunken lids.

“ Go,” said tho mysterious voice 
again, 14 wash in the pool of Siloam." 
And the sound of the steps died away.

“Come!" said the beggar, rising and 
forth his hand to the child.

Dumachus, after he had eaten, 
rest of you will await mo here, 
there be no disturbance amongst you, 
lest we be foiled in our purpose ere it 
be undertaken.”

Then he drew Gaius aside, and talked 
with him in a low tone for a few 
moments. Titus felt sure that the con
versation referred to him, but ho made 
no sign ; he hoped in the excitement 
which would shortly follow, to be able 
to make his escape. His brain was 
already teeming with vague, impossible 
plans for seeking out his parents - if 
indeed they were to be found in Jeru
salem—and lor making himself known 
to them. How he was to do this he did 
not know ; but he was full of unreason
ing hope.

After some hours Dumachus returned.
“All is well,” he announced shortly, 

but with an air of triumph. Then after 
draining a cup of wine, he threw him
self down in the shade and slept heav
ily.

Let

she said
“ I

“ Confess
as heretofore.” 
Nowart thou in an

stretch! “S'

*• They gave us no money," said the 
child ootnplainingly, “and Me 
clay on thine eyelids. Why did lie do 
it?”

44 I hadbent over lier, 
was unconscious.

“ What shall I do !” ho cried aloud, 
wringing his hands helplessly. 
“ Mother, oh mother !"

“ She hath fainted," said a voice 
near him. 41 Let me give her water.”

Ho looked up, and saw standing at 
his side a woman, bearing on her 
shoulder a waterpot. This she hastily 
dipped into the fountain, then stoop
ing over the prostrate form, sprinkled 
the white face with the fresh, cool

craned his nock
“ What

The men conversed in low tones, 
snatches of their conversation at times 
reaching the cars of Titus.

“ There bo already above five hun
dred men in tho plot ; ’tis sure to suc
ceed."

44 Will the attempt bo made to
night?”

“Before tho moon rises—when "tis

44 We shall force the temple gates 
with ease. ’Tis tho plan of Barabbasto 
tear down the golden eagle from tho 
inner gate. Herod hath set it up: tis 
an abomination in the eyes of the 
Jews."

“ What care we for the golden eagle, 
or for the Jews! ’Tis plunder 
want !”

44 Hist ! Once inside the gîtes, man, 
’twill go hard with us if we cannot 
secure some of tho golden vessels with 
which the temple is crammed. Then 
there is tho other.”

Hero they lowered their voices, so 
that Titus lost what followed. Then 
one spoke a little louder.

“'Tis there still?”
“ Yes. Pilate hath not yet dared to 

put his hands upon it ; though tho 
aqueduct must be finished, and he hath 
not the means to do it.”

44 'Tis a goodly sum?”
44 A goodly sum! 'Tis a great treas

ure, man ! 'Twill make ua all rich fm* 
life. Our plan is to get away with it in 
the confusion of the fight and make f°r 
the sea ; once there, we can escape into 
Greece. After that—a long life, and a 
merry one !”

water.
See ! She is reviving, 

soon bo herself again 1” said the new
comer. *4 Fill thy cup and give her to 
drink.”

Stephen obeyed, and to his great joy 
his mother sat up and looked about 
her ; but almost immediately she sank 
back again, moaning faintly.

“ Hast thou friends in tho village ?”

Titus bit his lip. “ 'Tis time for me 
to be off, good Benoni,” he said. 
“ And if it please thee, I would not be 
burdened with the company of the 
worthy Asa.”

44 Well, thou shalt have the way in 
the matter ; and may Jehovah protect 
thee.”

“ ’Tis a pious wish, assuredly ; and 
I will back it up with my stout staff 
and a brace of knives,” said Titus, 
laughing.

But old Benoni shook his head.

back silently, with so strange ;« look on 
his face, that the child cried out :

44 What is it? What hath happened 
to thee?*’

The man did not seem to hear him ; 
for without answering, ho raised his 
hands to heaven, and cried in a loud 
voice :

“ We would praise Thee, eternal 
Lord God! We would laud and magni- 
ty thee with songs ol thanksgiving and 
praise! Wo do homage to Thy name, 
our King! our God! The only Une, 
Ho Who livetli forever! O Lord! 
Whose name is glorious forever and 
evoi ! blessed be Thou, O Eteri al ! 
For Thou hast, by the hand of thy ser 
vaut, saved mo out of darkness, and 
out of the blackness of night. My sin 
is hidden ; and tho sin of my parents is 
covered. Verily, Thou hast in thy 
mercy remembered one who was cut oil 
and accursed. Praised bo the Lord, 
Who is ever and eternally worthy to be 
praised !”

The child regarded him with awe, for 
lie saw that the closed and sunken eyis 
were open, and that they were full and 
bright even as his own. ‘‘His name 
was Jesus l” ho repeated, not knowing 
what he said ; for his childish brain was 
dazed with wonder.

“ Nay,” said Stephen. 44 We were 
go ng to the inn. Is it far from here ?” 
he added anxiously.

“ ’Tis in the upper street ; too far 
for her to walk to-night,” was the an
swer. 44 But my house is near,’ 
pointing, as she spoke, to where a faint 
light twinkled through the dark foliage, 
“if thou wilt help me to get her on to 
her feet, a few steps will bring us to 
the door. Thou shalt bide with me for 
the night.”

44 Thou are good,” said Stephen, 
44 and 1 thank thee.”

“ What dost thou mean,man !”-cried 
forward. 44 WouldstGaius, starting 

thou murder the lad for a trifle like 
that ? Thou own sou, too—as thou 
hast always declared.”

44 I tell thee he is not my son. Me is 
an accursed Jew aud 1 hate him!” 
shrieked Dumachus.

44 'Tis no news to any of us,” said 
Gaius, with a short laugh. ” But thou 
shalt not murder him, for all that. 
What sayest thou?—Shall 1 loose him 
and lot him go ? Or shall we take him 
with us to Jerusalem?”

“ We will take him to Jerusalem,” 
said Dumachus sullenly, pulling his 
knife from the trunk of the tree, and 
cutting the cords which bound the lad's 
feet. “I shall ride the mule; as for 
this fellow, let him try to escape mo, 
and l will kill him with my hands !”

Tho whole party was presently under

44 ’Tis a pity that thou art a Gentile, 
lad ; thy words savor of heathendom.”

Halt an hour later, the young man, 
mounted on a strong and a speedy mule, 
was clattering out of the great court
yard ; tho money-bag securely bound 
about his waist under his tunic, his 
wallet well stocked with lunch, and a 
couple of formidable-looking knives 
fchurst into his belt. 441 shall bo back 
long before moonrise. Fare thee well!” 
And he waved his hand at Benoni, with 
a gay laugh at sight of his anxious face.

Tho old man shook his head as lie 
went back into the house, and muttered 
to himself: 44 My heart misgiveth mo 
in the matter; someone should have 
gone with tho lad.”

In tho meantime Titus had reached 
the gate of the city, and was climbing 
the stony bridle path which led to the

this sacred place, and dare not again 
enter it on pain of thy life !"

And the man went forth, sad at heart ; 
for he longed with a great longing to 
see the glories of the temple.

Now as ho walked, continually lifting 
his eyes to the shining walls from which 
ho was henceforth to be shut out, ho 
hoard a voice speaking to him ; and 
turning, ho saw One who looked at him 
with a grave ami yet sweet look, so 
that his heart was mightily stirred 
within him, though he knew not why. 
Aud tho man spake to him, and lie

Between they they helped the ex
hausted Prisea to her feet, and sup
ported her faltering steps till they 
reached the cottage, which was, as 
the woman had said, close at hand.

44 She sleeps, and will be better by 
morning,” said their hostess as she 
came from the little bedchamber, where 
she had been ministering to the wants 
of her guest, into tho room whore 
Stephen was waiting.
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it frp|8 a plan worthy of our chief ;
Barabbas any knowledge ofbath Jesus

ll O Not He ! He in a devout Jew, the 
Son of a rabbi, and thinboth only to rid 
' temple of tho golden eagle, which, 

deeecratoth it. lie is a 
and hath an 
the authori

se
in Ills notion, 
turbulent fellow though, 
unsavory reputation with

l‘‘"AUtho more reason why Ho should 
have no share in our plunder. Wu bo 
reasonably unknown in theso parts, and 

therefore hopo Lo get away. Lut 
take Him and crucify Him if they 
’twill bo the better for us."

can 
them 
like;

O Mny Jove help us ; 
devoutly, “ 1 VOW a golden chain at 

shrine in Greece, it we be sac-

said (lestas

every 
ceesful.

o j ai.,o :" shouted another.
Dumachus roused up at the sound, 

and rebuking them savagely for their 
lolly called lor wine and food.

As lie ate aud drank, he now and then 
fierce look in tho direction of 
Tho boy paled, and clenched 

his hands tightly, for he guessed his 
thoughts, or fancied that he did.

O What shall WO do with tho lad 
here ?" asked one of tho men presently, 
observing theso glances.

" 'Tis in my mind—"began Dumachus, 
fixing his rod eyes upon Titus with at 
evil smile.

Titus.

TO I1K CONTI NUKU.

A GLIMPSE OF THE PURPLE.

You'll bo having them next in tlie- 
jn the soup tureens." Biddy’s voie. 

, Chocked with indignation.
Father Flavin laid down his spoon am 

spoke reprovingly, though there 
twinkle in hie eye. "Tureen, Bridget, 
he corrected. " There is only one in tli 
house, I believe."

“ God bless the innocence of lum, 
muttered Biddy to herself ; but alou 
she still expressed hcr du-approval 
•• And so them sparrows is to litter u 
thu postbox with their messey eggs an 
things; aud what's to become of tli 
letters, eh?”

•‘llow could 1 disturb them, and th 
suiting them so well / V\ by, i 

minutes they've grown out of a 
knowing in it; they were wrens jm 
now, Bridget.” But Biddy had 1c 
the roam in disgust.

There was no getting a sensible a 
out ot his Reverence when bir< 
in the question, and, indeed, 

for ttie honor of the postb.» 
than from any ill-will towards its uni 
vited inhabitants that the house-keep 
remonstrated.

llis dinner over, 
vin stepped into the shrubbery th 
grew close up to the walls ot his litl 

and that was a paradise to i

was more

Father Father FI

uouse,
his smaller feathered parishioners, 
was, perhaps, the loneliest parish 
Ireland; the houses were scattered, t 
inhabitants were lew and poor ; t 
wild stretches of bog and mounts 

treeless aud bare ; but in t 
was refuge und 

birds as could 1i 
in the close-growi

priest’s garden there 
turbed for as many 
nesting place [.. 
shrubs and small trees that the • 
man cared for so tenderly during
leisure hours.

The objects of Biddy's reproac 
who had arrrwere a pair of 

late in the season to find all the t 
spots in the garden already occup 
by larger, stronger inmates, and 

obliged to retire

wrens

newcomers were 
consolately to tho very end of the p 
tation, where it was bounded by the 
called high-road, a lonely thoroi 

which led eventually to civil 
tion, and here they discovered a peri 
nursery for their young a wooden 
with a" slit in it, only wide enougl 
allow such tiny bodies as tln-ir oa 
pass in and out. Here Jenny coul< 
for a fortnight in peace, with her i 
tucked warmly under her ; here 
young brood could grow to matui 
tree trora danger, and straw still li 
round the letter-hole and four hr 
eyes peeped and twinkled appreh 
ively as tile old priest drew near, 
their fears were soon allayed. T 
gentle, shrunken lingers would n 
harm even tlie smallest of toid s i 
turcs ; that kindly heart had symp 
in it even lor the anxieties of mot 

the little builders resiwren ; soon
tlv-ir operations, and before its 
eyes the letter-box was turned in 
comfortable a home as baby-bird < 
wish for.

One thing, however, troubled 
old man; it letters came and 
tliurst ill by careless hands, ' 
tho tiny creatures .. - '■<- fonrage U 
such threatened danger ! i et wa 
post-boy born who, when warned 
a bird’s nest lay within his r 
could pass it day by day and m 
spoil it ? Father Flavin could nc 
such a temptation before Patsoy 1‘ 
some other plan of safely must 1 
vised, and Patsoy must remain in > 
ance of tho little birds’ retreat.

The newspaper was dropped 
day at the gate by the driver i 
long ear, and tho old priest s c 
pendents could lie counted o 
fingers of one hand. His sister, 
old homestead by the sea ; a 
curate who once, during a time < 

duty for the ohness, had done 
and had learned to love and rev< 
him with his humble simplicity 
a companion who fifty years at, 
stood beside him at the foot ol tlv 
and had received with him the 
ment of Consecration to the ser 
the Divine Master.

The anniversary of that d 
coming round again, and from 
three friends Father Flavin m"q 
poet letters, which, though It: 
pleasure to him, might mean di 
the ten morsels of dtwn tha 
daily nearing in likeness to a full

Turning thoughtfully homewi 
slowly retraced his steps to the 
and, opening his seldom-used 
case, he penned a message to 
liis three friends, begging then 
off sending him their yearly g 
until they heard from him agaii 

This done, his mind was at 
he was all unconscious of a 
that had taken place some day* 
forty miles away, at the resid 
his Bishop.

A parish had fallen vacant
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Although the medicine business 
should, alx>ve nil. be carried on with the 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception. The anxieties of the 
sick and their relatives nre traded upon 
in the most shameful manner; impossi
ble cures are promised: many prépara 
tions are absolutely worthless, and 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
ir remedies are regarded with suspicion

8hs Will -^ad Us. by many people, and the good suffer
I ..f tin have <* inlldviUM1 in M irv. and i for the had.

He Will Providi.

oteenlX “eMI he w.»a.iurd, Patriot and 

ic b,dl.„ ropruHentod was 2M.. and no ImtotodgaMy lor U.» sue.-, ,s of
tower than 25» lind dlsl i»c . addrossn» Aiii.-rican imUq» »donee. .......
from thus,, bodies which werorepre- .ï!' ^ £

Soin;iuSwIoL L:

lH.tHKI signatures, and these represented co-“|,oration of those col»»,os; i" the 
not onlv Catholic but I'rntestants also, cause of mdopeinlene,. lie was thor- 
while the addrcHS from one of the oughly in touch with the spirit of our 

igued entirely by Institutions, and by these loyal senti- 
monts ho won tlio friendship of the tlrst 
(Jhu f Magistrate, the iiüUiortai Va.su- 
ington.
WONDERFUL 1*11* KilU.SK OF THE CATHOLIC 

CHL'ltCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
“ A short time before his consecration 

Dr. Carroll addressed a letter to the 
Cardinal Prefect of the Propagauadu, in 
which lie icviowed the condition of re
ligion in the new republic, lie stated 
that the Catholic clergy numbered 
twenty-five, and he estimated the Catho
lic ]» ipulatioii at residing chiefly
in Maryland, Pennsylvania and New 
York. The United States did not th« n 
include the Territory of Louis! ma, which 
contained a lew scattered Catholics 
chiefly of French descent.

“At the present time, a century from 
the day of bishop Carroll, the Catholic 
Church in the United States comprises 
a hierarchy of nearly 100 Bishops,
12,000 priests and a Catholic population 
numbering from 12,000,000 to 14.000,000.
If we include our Philippine and Porto mor0
Rican p ressions the number of Uatlio- io(t_ At that ,ime the little one
lieu under the aegis of the American i# always croas llui fretful, subject to 
flag will amount to fully -O.lKlu.uuu. stmuieh disorders and sometimes con- 

- Lot us now consider to what provt- vulsi()na ()(tun mothers are absolute- 
dential agencies we are to ascribe ]y wQ|,n ou, carmg for |,aby. and the 
tills marvelous growth. Apart from ^||ol(, hoUHehold is in a condition of 
nitural iueroase and from conversions jet_ Thjs condition can be easily 
we are indebted to tho tide of immigra- ' reme(1j'(,j bv t|„, „„e „f Baby's Own Tali 
tion which has been steadily flowing to j . which'(.on| t|,e aour little stomach, 
the shores of America. The first coun- a„a t||<1 inllammation of the gums and 
try to which this State owes a debt of .(1 th<- litt|e one healthy, natural
gratitude for the faith is England ; tor s, . \ mother's word can always he
Maryland, tlie mother State ot the 5ep,.naed upon whore the health of her 
l nited States, was founded »y Bug- Btlle ones is concerned, and thousands 
lisli Catholics. Leonard Calvert, the ! f mobbor!l ,)raj<e this medicine. Mrs. 
brother of Lord Baltimore, together ; ]( j MeFarlane, Bristol, (,lue., "ays : 
with a colony of English Catholic ..,n my estimation. Baby's Own Tablets 
gentlemen, and iheir families, sailed baveno e(1Ul,l as a medicine lor c,hildren. 
from Cowes, in the Isle ot ft ight, In t ie ^ are invaluable at tho teething 
Ark and the Dave, and landed on the .:1(1 am] j wollid not bo without 
hanks of the Potomac in KM4. 1U1S them as they keep my babv healthy and 
colony was tho tlrst to establish on ..
American soil the blessing of civil and rp|ie Tiblets relievo all the minor ail- 
religious liberty. In tho mother coun- mont8 Gf tie ones; are guaranteed to 
try the colonists had drunk deeply the (.ontajn no opiate or poisonous “ sooth- 
bitter waters ot persecution, and now, . gtu« •» an(1 may be given with abso- 

thvy enjoyed the luxury of tree- 1(]te snlety to a ncw i,()rn babe. Sold 
dom, instead of having recourse to at ^ ccnt8 a t)OX by all druggists, or 

of retaliation or of restricting sen^ ost .)auii by writing direct to the 
boon to themselves, they J)r Will|am9 Medicine Co., Brockville, 

Ont., or Schenectady, X. Y.

ren-
diocose, populous a"nd important, carry
ing with it the dignity of canonry in 
the Cathedral. “ I l ave a candidate 
who will admirably HU the post,” 
the Bishop to his Council, “ v 
think his age and merits entitle Father 
Flavin to tin* llrst offer. On hearing 
his answer—and he will hardly accept 

■ charge—wo can decide

it irpi# a plan worthy of our chief ;
Barabbas any knowledge of

Without murmuring or complaining, 
lay in God's hands whatever you cm- 
not understand. Tho world may laugh 
at your faith, but you shall fe d peace. 
Never fear that God has forg >tten you, 
when clouds of doubt and dirkness 

Doubt Ilim not.

bath Jesus
11 •< Not Ho ! He in a devout .lew, tho 
Son of a rabbi, and thinboth only to rid 
the temple of the golden eagle, which, 
in 141» notion, Uosecratoth it. He is a 
turbulent fellow though, and hath an 
unsavory reputation with the autliori- so onerous 
.' ,, about the o'her/'

llt“‘All the more reason why He should Hoover the hills in Patsey Floods 
,,-ve no share in our plunder. Wo bo bag a big square envelope travelled,
...,aynniiblv unknown in these parts, and bearing on its back tin* episcopal arms, 
can the relore hope to get away. Lut A mouth later Fallu,; Fhviv. Ho 
tiumi take Him and crucify Him if they again before his letter box watching 

’twill bo tho better for us." with delight tho llrst efforts of tho nest
lings in learning to tly. Then, when 
the tentli brown ball, no bigger than an 
overgrown buinblebt 
safety to a neighboring buslt, tlio old 
prient ventured to unlock and open the 
protecting door. A bundle of moHS and 
twigs and hay loosoned from its hold 
fell at liis feet, and with it came the 
Bishop's letter, stained, discolored, 
crumpled yot unmistakable, \\ ith 
trembling lingers Father Flavin stooped 
to pick it up. This had never entered 
into his calculations, and, as he read, 
lie thought at first that his eyes were 
deceiving him ; but no, a month ago il 
lay in ii is own power to become the 
pastor of one of the best parishes in the 
diocese, with two curates under him 
and a stall in the Cathedral as well.

What must the Bishop think of him Ï 
What explanation could there lie o' 
such neglect, such carelessness, sucli 
silence? The Bishop could only be 
congratulating himself 
covered in time tho unworthiness of 

whom he had intended to honor.
bowed ills bend.

said
but I In 177<i lie ac-

gather round you.
Whatever betide, night or day, remem 

His love will provide all 
Sir*veil Ho'irt Review.

?
Ï!

bei* that 
thin .;*i tor you Ï

-iCounty Councils was s
Protestant*. 1.......
harmony prevailing among the people 
of Ireland, and the happiest results must

iThat showed the great l
go to her in all our troubles. With her 
aid, and under her protection, wo shill 
vanquish the infernal foes that battle 
against us; we shall conquer those en 
einies that often pn 
shall come forth victorious from the 
tierce combat ot life. Mary, with tho 
kind hand of a mother, will lead w-ym

For these' reasons we announce that 
our proprietors arc the principal share
holders iu vrlike; .,

“ May Jove help us . 
devoutly, 441 vow a golden chain at 
every shrine in Greece, if we bo suc
cessful. ’

“ I also !" shouted another.
Dumachus roused up at tho sound, 

and rebuking them savagely for their 
folly called lor wine and food.

As he ate and drank, lie nowand then 
fierce look in the direction of 
The boy paled, and clenched 

for he guessed his 
that he did.

follow. . .
*• Home had asked him, B t is it not 

true that there isdiscontent in Ire
land? llis reply always was, ‘ Yes, 
and why not?* Tlioru was discontent, 
and how in the name of eon mon-sense 
could it be otherwise when in a great 
part of the count ry Coercion laws were 
in force and the liberties ot the people 

thrown aside. They could not ex
ile contented with their

said G estas 4

KIRAS WALKER l SONSus so hard ; wehad flown in*</.

LIMITED
which will, wc are sure, be an ample 
guarantee of the truth of every repre
sentation made concerning

t

/•iito glory and happiness, 
maternal heart sympathizes with us, 
her afflicted, suffering, exiled children. 
From her place busido the throne she 
intercedes for us, and we well know 
that with the sceptre of intercessory 

she rules that secret realm of
IRON-OX lpect people to 

liberties were always trampled upon, 
Mild the laws were not administered in 
accordance with their wishes, their .sen- 

It had been

Titus, 
his hands tightly, i
thoughts, or fancied

“ What shall we do with the lad 
here ?" asked one of the men presently, 
observing these glances.

“ Tis in my mind—"began Dumachus, 
fixing his rod eyes upon Titus with an 
evil smile.

TABLETSpower,
all mercy and all love—the Sacred 
Heart of .lesus.

!

s
timent and their interests, 
his desire to Like no part in public 
rtllairs, liul as lie came from Australia, 
and was looked upon as a representative 
Australian, lie was obliged tu give ins 
opinion. He had replied that there 
were no more loyal colonists in the 
world than Australians, because they 
arc free men. They enjoyed a fall 
measure of freedom, ami with all tlieii 
resources and energy the people were 

to build up a great

iThe Iron-ox Remedy Co., Ltd. 
W&lkcrvllle, Ont.
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I %MOTH EH.
U;TThere is no time when baby requires 

attention than during the teoth-
TO HE CONTINUED.

A GLIMPSE OF THE PURPLE. having dis-
You’ll bo having them next in the— 

in the soup tureens.” Biddy’s voice 
, chocked with indignation.

Father Flavin laid down his spoon and 
spoke reprovingly, though there 
twinkle in his eye. "Tureen, Bridget, 
he corrected. " There is only one in tho 
house, I believe.” ,,

tied bless tho innocence of linn, 
muttered Biddy to herself ; hut aloud 
she still expressed her disapproval. 
.. .\Q(i so tin in sparrows is tu litter up 
the postbox with their tuessey eggs and 
things ; and what's to become of tlie 
letters, eh?"

“ How could 1 disturb them, and the 
suiting them so well? V\ liy, in 

out of all

' "'Idetermined 
Australia. So far as lie could judge, 
not only from his co-religionists, but 
also from his Protêt tant fellow citi- 

iniliicnce of Australia

one
Humbly the old man 
After all his Lordship had rated him 
too highly; lie was too old, too simple 
for such a post as tlie one he had just

We ;• acb j'ul! wvmmwhl course. 
As wo 1 as full almrlheud course 
Ku'l clvtl xsrvtre course,
Full courue.

zens, all the 
would be exercised t» spread a hr rad de
votion to freedom and free institutions.lost.

And yet—!
Returning to tho house, he called 

for Bridget to lay out his Sunday 
clothes, he had business in the town 
which would keep him out all night, ho 
said, and all tlie while in his heart ho 
was wondering how tho Bishop would 
take the only explanation, the only 
apology, that ho could gi

The boy was harnessing tlie car as 
Father Flavin mounted the narrow 
stairs, and he sighed as his eye fell on 

Ho it was, and

,i)nr (raitnolfv tm rvfrj depart 
*r#* lAMtH) filling lh<‘ !>♦•**< iMwlllnu*
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Gibbons ASSUMPTION * COLLECTllis Eminence Cardinal
at tho High Masspreached the sermon 

in the cathedral, Baltimore, on last 
Quite a large number of
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live minutes they've grown 
knowing in it; they were wrens .iust 
now, Bridget.” But Biddy had lolt 
the roam iu disgust.

There was no getting a sensible an- 
out ol his Reverence when birds 
in the question, and, Indeed, it 

for the honor of tlie postbax, 
than from any ill-will towards its uni» 
vited inhabitants that the housekeeper 
remonstrated.

His dinner over,
via stepped into the shrubbery 
grew close up to the walls of his little 
nouse, and that was a paradise to all | 
his smaller feathered parishioners. It 

perhaps, the loneliest parish iu 
scattered, tlie

Sunday.
persons were in attendance. 
Cardinal’s discourse was a review of 

of the Catholic Church inthe plain, black stock, 
so it would now be to the end. He had 
had his glimpse ol the purple, but it had 
faded forever.

The twittering of many birds broke 
in on his regretful reverie and almost 
impatiently he turned and clapped his 
hands, and so dispersed the clamorous 
feather-clad pensioners who thronged 
his window ledge, heedless of the dis
appointment that 
had unknowingly brought upon their

g. o.R.r

THRKK ltF.gl K-TS to fill business nopi- 
Hoph with our students or trraduttt<* « o sl XT\ 
DOLLARS per month came to usdurime tho 

in January. 1 >• z."ne of other places 
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wo have plenty of room at all tlmos for 
members 
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the progress ... . ,
America, and especially in Maryland, 
during the last one hundred years, and 

replete with interesting historical 
it also contained a high tribute 

to Bishop Carroll. His Eminence slid, 
in part :

” The first Sunday of the new year in 
the early stage of the new century 
affords an appropriate occasion ior 
reviewing the history and progress ol 

in the United

was more
■lant week i

measures
this precious 
determined to share it with others. 
While the 1'uritaus of New England 
persecuted other Christians, while the 
Episcopalians of Virginia proscribed 
Puri ans, Catholic Maryland gave free
dom and hospitality tu Puritans and 
Episcopalians alike.

” In the words of Bancroft: Ihe 
foundation of this colony of Maryland 
was pcaceiully and happily laid. >> lth- 
in six mouths it had advanced more 
than Virginia bad in as many years. 
But far more memorable was the char
acter ol the Maryland institutions. 
Every other country in tlie world had 

laws, but through the be-

Catalogue. Enter at any time.
li'Father Father Fla- 

that 1some among Toothache Cur«-<1 in One Minute.
Sa urate some hatting with Poison « Nervi- 

line and place in th* cavitv of îh»1 tooth. Hub 
tho n tinful par of the fa"-) with Ni rvilinr, 
bind in a hot flannel, and the toothache will 
ditappear immediately. Ncrvilioe «a a splendid 
household remedy for Cramps. Indigestion. 
Summer Complain' Rh* uniatirm. Neuralgia 
and Toothache. Powerful, pénétrai mg., safe 
and pleasant for internal and external use. 
P-ice 2f*c. Try Norvillne.

y
the Catholic religion 
States during tlie nineteenth century. 
A retrospect of the Church iu America 
would he manifestly incomplete il the 

illustrions Archbishop 
John Carroll

:
benefactor.

As, in surprise, they flew away, the 
Angel us bell rang out, and from where 
tlie old priest stood he could see over 
the garden on to the bleak white road 
beyond, now dotted with workers 
coming homewards ior their mid-day 
meal, fisherfolk for the most part or 
ling laborers whom ho had baptized, 
instructed, tended, and children, and 
who loved him with a love that is not 
given to many nowadays to win. Had 
lie received the letter in time, had he 
accepted the offer that it contained, he 
would have been obliged to leave all 
these, liis friends, his children. At 
tho thought of this, his loss began to 
assume a different aspect. How would 
another have taken the place that lie 
had deserted as leader oi these wild, 

His frown

WINTKlt TKltM AT THE

Ireland ; tlie houses were 
inhabitants were few and poor; the 
wild stretches of bog and mountain 
were treeless and bare ; but in the 
priest's garden there was refuge undis
turbed lor as many birds as could lind 
nesting place in tlie close-growing 
shrubs and small trees that the old 
mail cared for so tenderly during Ins

name of the 
Carroll were omitted, 
was appointed tlrst Bishop of Baltimore 
by Pope Pius VII. in an Apostolic 
Brief dated November, 1780. The See 
of Baltimore then embraced the whole 

consecrated
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United States. He 
Aug. 15, 1780, in the chapel attached
leld^'a’ represm^ativo °of °an olil’and " proî^:”“, 

distinguished Catholic family. Mr. to believe ill Jesus Christ was permitted
Wold "had the honor of entertaining to bo molested on account of religion.

than once King George III., oi j Under the munificence and superin- 
EngUnd, and the friendship of tho tending mildness of Lord Baltimore, a 
sovereign secured for his host religious dreary wilderness was goon quickened 
concessions which were denied to other with swarming life and nctmty of pros 
Catholic gentry and nobility m those ^he^ Catho ^

to find a peaceful

C. A.leisure hours.
of Biddy’s reproaches 

of wrens who hail arrived
The objects

were a pair l „ . ,
late in the season to find all the best 
spots in the garden already occupied 
by larger, stronger inmates, and the 
newcomers were obliged to retire dis
consolately to tho very end of the plan
tation, where it was bounded by the so- 
called high-road, a lonely thorough- 
tare which led eventually to civiliza
tion, and here they discovered a perfect 
nursery for their young—a wooden box 
with a slit in it, only wide enough to 
allow such tiny bodies as their own to 
pass in and out. Hero Jenny could sit 
for a fortnight in peace, with her eggs 
tucked warmly under her ; here the 

brood could grow to maturity,

STRATFORD. ONT., 
trains young nu n and women for busine 
and places many in good, paying po 
every year. This is the school ihnt 
a great reputation for 
for catalogue.

nose life 
eiti

t pO-H '8HPH
rk. Write

wayward, faithful ?oul ., 
relaxed, the i-igh of regret died away 

his lips ; and he took up the de
spised black stock and adjusted it 
with a gentleness scarcely tinged 
regret. Then with his usual kindly 
smile lighting up his face, he strewed 
the window sill with the crumbs that 
in the llrst flush of his disappointment 
he had refused to his pets, to his little 
benefactors in disguise.—Alice Deane 
in Irish Monthly.

/
firs' clasa wo

Sf.udents admitted at any tin. 
W. J. KLLlOl'T.ZPrincipal.

davs of persecution.
” The consecrating Bishop was Dr. 

Walmsley, Vicar Apostolic of the Lon
don district. This prelate was not only 
a learned churchman, but also a scien
tist of marked distinction. When Eng
land had determined ini 150 to adopt the 
Gregorian calendar Bishop X» almslcy 

associated with other scientific 
in arranging the calendar and

England was 
asylum in the quiet harbors of the 
Chesapeake, and there, too, Protestants 

sheltered from Protestant intoler- 
, Sucli were the beautiful auspices 

into be-

BOARDING SCHOOLwith

PffUFfl AND ACADEMY
under which Maryland started 
ing. Its history is the history of bene
volence, gratitude and toleration.

“ You will all, I am sure, agree with 
me that no country in Europe has con
tributed more efficiently to the establish
ment and growth of the Catholic relig
ion among us than faithful Ireland. 
Whatever may have been the unhappy 

which have led to the expatria* 
of Ireland’s sons and 

soil,

CONGREGATION DE KÜTRE DAME j
The matter of feed is ofyoung __

tree trora danger, and straw still hung 
round the letter hole and four bright 
eyes peeped and twinkled apprehens
ively as the old priest drew near. But 
their fears were soon allayed. Those
gentle, shrunken lingers would never >yHY sHOuld not the 
harm even the smallest of God s créa- contented ?

wren ; soon the little builders resumed ney, V b' S''J, to Australia.

"•*—«.. . .-“SSœ: S5.fi “v >•
baby-Vird —Id l.mjl “ ■ *»

to Ireland, and on every side he saw 
signs of great improvement. In every 
part ol the country that he visited, ho 

contentment and development
wherever the

men
adapting it to the British realm, 
the acolytes that served at the altar 
the day of consecration was the son of 
Mr. Weld, and this youth afterward be 

distinguished Cardinal ot the 
Holy Roman Church.

.iesuit's prediction verified.
The sermon on that occasion was daughters 

preached by Rev. Charles Plowden, an Almighty
intimate friend of Dr. Carroll and a subservient to higher and holier pur
member of the Society of Jesus. Father pos(,s. I can safely affirm that there is i ^ fceJ fyis COWS to get
Plowden in his discourse uttered a scarcely a city or town throughout tile 
prediction which has been amply ful- UnitedStatoswheretheU.ithnlicrelig- 

He said that the day would come ;oll Uas nut been preached aiid sustained
by priests and laymen of Irish birth or 
extraction. And the Irish missionary 
spirit is perhaps, still more marked in 
Australia and through the vast extent 
of the British possessions, 
been the apostle of tlie nations.

“ The Church in America is also in- 
aud develop-
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K1NUSTON, ONT.
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eyes tho letter-box was 
comfortable a home as 
wish for. ,, , ..

Due thing, however, troubled the 
old man; it letters came and were 
tliurst in by careless hands, would 

•onrage t-o face 
Yet was the

the most milk, his pigs to get Hiti
tilled.
when the daughter would surpass ti e 
mother, when the Church in America 
would outgrow in numbers and influence 
the Church in England.

■■ His words have been abundantly 
verified, for to-day the Catholic Church 
in tlie United States vastly excells the
Church in England in tlie number of her for her progress
hierarchy, her clergy and laity and in ment to the Catholic immigrants from 
the splendor of her institutions of relig- corinany. Bohemia, Poland, and other science, a 
ion, of charity and education. I regard parts0f Northern Europe. Thesecalon- 
the selection of Bishop Carroll as a most istshavl. inherited the national traits of ave 
providential event for tho welfare <»l their warlike ancestors who, in the fifth 
the American Church. If a prelate an^ 8jx centurie.s, came down from the 
of narrow views, a man not in sympathy ^orth and invaded Southern Kuropo. 
and harmony with the young republic, .. There is another across the Atlan- arc
hadbeen chosen the progress of religion ^ dcgervog an honorab|e men-
would have boon seriously impeded. It . ti()n_ as country whoso «'>'>1" are tho 
is true that the Constitution had dt i|jneP1.s 0f religion on American soil, 
clarcd that none should be molested in I, ^ thro() centuries alter the discovery
account of religion nor m the free exer ^ oup colltinent lievoic missionaries
cise thereof, but constitutional enac - Catholic Franco were laboring in
monts would have been a feeble barrier eva| elizing aml civilizing the aborig- 
to stem the tide of popular prejudice ^ribes |)f Nlirlll America : They
and justified by the patriotic example 11 ,,lore(i ouv lakes, our rivers and 
tho chief ruler of tho American Church. P - carrying tlio torch of faith 

A «PLKNU.D tui ni"TK TO «MHOV “ hand th! torch of science in .he

other, and they forwarded to the mother 
country charts of tliis continent wliicli, 

at this day, are regarded as 
marvels of t ypographical accuracy.

“And thus we see that as every nation 
of Europe contributed a block of marble 
to tho Washington monnment in the 
capital, so have the various countries 
oi tint continent contributed a column 
to the edifice of tlio Catholic Church in 
America. And as those mavlile slabs of 
the monument arc chastened and whit
ened by time and the action of tho 

as if cut

the most pork, his hens 
Science.

to

get the most eggs.
But how about the children ?

C.R.. Free,saw
that was development ,
beneficence of tho law permitted that 
to take place. He had travelled in 
districts where on one side of the road 
the people were proprietors oi their 
land, but on the other side tenants at. 

On one side was contentment and 
the other unrest and dis- 
lle had made a point of

the Liny creatures ...*w 
such threatened danger 
post-boy born who, when warned that 
a bird's nest lay within his reach, 
could pass it day by day and not de
spoil it ? Father Flavin could not put 
such a temptation before l’atsoy Mood ; 
some other plan of safely must be de
vised, and Patsey must remain in ignor
ance of tho little birds’ retreat.

The newspaper was dropped every 
day at the gate by the driver ot the 
long car, and the old priest’s corres
pondents could 1>e counted on the 
lingers of one hand. His sister, in the 
old homestead by the sea ; a young 
curate who once, during a time ot ill- 

duty lor tho old
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More th«n three ninth hs large as ary pievijindustry, on

not con versing‘much with leading polit
ical men, in order that he might form 
Ills < WI1 ideas, and lie had seen what he 
mini t cill the first instalment of Home 
Rule-that was tho County Councils 
and the Urban Councils, which 
achieving the grandest results. .

stated in the hostile press tbit the 
administration
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would bring contusion to the country 

had I and délit.

ness, had done 
and had learned to love and reverence 
him with his humble simplicity, and 
a companion who fifty years ago 
stood beside him at tho foot ol the altar 
and had received with him the Sacra
ment of Consecration to the service of 
the Divine Master.

The anniversary of that day was 
coming round again, and from these 
three friends Father Flavin might ex 
pect letters, which, though bringing 
pleasure to him, might mean death to 
the ten morsels of d>wn that were 
daily nearingin likeness to a full grown

dftto arm the» Dragon timmirftt 
tU Lizetto (poem) (illustrated.)
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Lit K
had been the case.“The contrary

The wise administration of the public 
funds, and tho development of industry 
under the guidance of those local coun-
eiK hnd T™ùns on'‘eve7y “ John Carroll was'the man for the

rûxh ^ M
p.o an wnt £rom God whose

Hr?.
“ the people to education, his zeal. These gilts endeared him to the

devotion O the po p faithful. He was a man ot consummate
Eminence mstanced U.e)yWic taet_ of coul.te„Us manners and unfailing
aTvh fnrtv vears ago, tlie population charity. He enjoyed intimate relations 
which forty year. K . waa oniy with his fellow-townsmen in the various
SOW M but86 had now increased to walks of life without distinction of creed.

,)UC l l u0 was deeply concerned in civil as well
'““u'was his privilege before leaving as in religious affairs, lie was the prime 

K was 111. ; . Father the mover, if not the actual founder, of the
Trîsh°PUgr iuuTgc m,e of the more singu- Marylander Historical Society, of Haiti- 
Irish I ilgrimag • t liat had ever more, which still exists among us, and
lar pilgrim, g • ,'ulra’bered 000 per- one of his clergy was for some time its 
b°eU Prrepresenting Te length and librarian. This interest which he took
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sample.Turning thoughtfully homeward, lie 

slowly retraced his steps to the house, 
and, opening his seldom-used writing 
case, he penned a message to each ot 
his three friends, bogging them to put 
off sending him their yearly greeting* 
until they heard from him again.

This done, his mind was at rest, for 
he was all unconscious of a meeting 
that had taken place some days boiore. 
forty miles away, at the residence of 
his Bishop.

A parish had fallen vacant in the
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climate so that they appear 
from tho same quarry, in like manner 
tho various nations congregated in this 
country and assimilated into one homo
geneous mass by religious training and 
social intercourse so as to form but one 
body in Christ."
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FEBRUARY 14, 1D03.the CA' 'OLIC record. FfBBCARY 14 l1
4 III rugiird to till» case, tlio Bruce 

Ilrruld nays :
“ Judge Doyle handled the ease with 

ability and created a highly favorable 
Impression by the clear and linn 
ncr in which ho dealt with the law 
the tacts placed before him by the 
lawyers and witnesses.”

has joined in the anti-ritualistic crusade 
which is being inaugurated ill London 
by the Kcnsitites. He says :

“ That the Bishop of London is a 
zealot in the ‘ anti-ritualist crusade ’ 
is not true, for ho is a sound Catholic 
himself and the services in his own 
cathedral of Ht. Paul's are conducted 
with all- the accessories of reverent 
Catholic worship according to the 
Anglican rite. The ease of Ht.
Michael's is the only one ho has had to 
deal with since his translation to the 
Sec of London, and the Bishop has 
made It plain that the cause of his 
monition to its parish priest is on 
account of the extra liturgical services 

vogue there. They are not author
ized by the formularies of the Church 
of England, and hence are unlawful 
unless they have the express sanction of 

Our attention has been called to a the Bishop. Furthermore, the pi iest in 
to what the Catholic population ! |0tter which appeared recently in the question had promised the former

Montreal Htar from l)r. Dyson Hague occupant of the Hoe, Dr. Creighton, in 
The "hole number of communicants | rP|erence to a statement nude by ‘directions that in alf ca«es

of all Churches is set down at -8.(Ml,- | tll0 ]{jgt,t Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Church miditional 
008, but in this number are Included ■ o[ Kngla.ad Bishop of Ottawa, in HI. |or in the Prayer Book should be sub- 
TiKI.il « Christadelphiaus, Dowlei.es, ,johll'# (jliurch of the latter city, to the mitb-d to the Bishop for Ids sanction, 
.hws, Social Brethren, Spiritualists, effect that -for upwards of sixteen j '^XePsMas^not kopthbword.Mnd'so 

i Tin." sophiste, Mormons, Unitarians, 1 hundred years the Church of England j uttlo sympathy for him among
and so mo minor sects which cannot be* ' had never obliged a candidate to con- those who may think as he dons. You 
included under the name Christian, flrm t|ic VOws made by others in his or err greatly when you give the impression 
even hy a consider:,ble stretch of the ; hvr behalf at baptism l.efore he or she j ^U,%|| "the" Keniit“‘rabble, 

imagination, so that the total of C hris- ppcame eligible for the solemn rite ; ‘comparatively a young man,
tian communicants is 27,8112.7(15, of |0f confirmation). That stipulation forty-live years, he is proving himself to 
whom Catholics constitute considerably (,|,iy by,.,, added to the present I bo an able and wise diocesan and is
more than one-third. ! confirmation service at the Prayer | ^"Mng the esteem and approbation of

attended by circumstances of ,-ul of Bamorata, in 
rnmotly called to acc 

Found! of Antioch in 
Ambled and protested 
never 
had always

lied. In a 
insincerity, they 
Xctioch and explicitly 

doctrine introduced 
ho promised U 

ii im vi rui i *'*•'

being also the manner in which the 
national census was taken.

The number of Catholic communi
cants in placed at 9,401,798 ; but the 
Catholic papers state that this is an 
under-estimate, the total number of 
Catholics lx* ing between eleven and 
twelve millions, 
number of non-communicants he added

cruelty unknown in any other civilizedimportant parishes are about to sever 
thoir connection with them. They 

liow<-vor, that they are assured 
of the fact as above stated. The parish 
of Notre Dame, however, i» it taid, will 
continue to Ixi administered by the 
Order.

The Sulpiclan Order was founded in 
the parish of St. Sulplco, Paris, in 1615 
hy |h‘v ••■'♦. /■r .lean .lareues Oiler de 
Yi-rneuil lor the purpose <»1 educating 
CHiidirliiN-H for the priesthood.

In 1051» they wore requested hy the 
French col- l ists of Monrreal to estah- 

B', HhIi a mission there, which they did in 
1057. In 1668 they established a mis
sion for the Iroquois on the Western 
shores of Lake Ontario, and on the 
Ottawa River, and another for the rem
uants oi Christian Algonquins and Iro
quois in that neighborhood.

Thu Seminary for intending priests 
1 was found» il in Montreal in 17711, and 
it has become so renowned for itauxcel-

„ . VMU, lent work that students are sent thither ,v<- M-.rrb 7lh V**' ' ' .
,,r Thk ( ATiioLii Rkcord, from every part of the 1 mted States

read ; and Canada, so that most of the Cana- 
Mn i diun clergy received their theological 

training there.
Should the report prove true that 

St. Particle*» parish is to bn resigned by 
the Hulpicians, it is not certain as yet 
who will 1x5 named to succeed them, 
hut the Fassionist Fathers have been 
montioued in this connection.

Che Catholic |\tcorh.
country in the world.

Ireland's hope for a future of pros
perity is now bated upon the expecta
tion that this agreement, which is or 
ought to be satisfactory to both land
lord and tenant, shall bo carried out 
under sanction of the law of the land.

It is satisfactory to notice that Mr.
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professed such
followed the 

this the 131 she 
short time, c

man-
uiul

On

TIMELY SERMON BY THE BISHOP 
OF LONDON.

If, however, the
new

t/> that above given, the discrepancy 
will not bo so great as appear* at first 
sight. For small children who arc not 
as yet communicants, and the small 
number of adults who are not included 
under this name, we may reasonably 
add II per cent., which would give 
10,718,050, which is still an under-

howovor, 
retract 
Church's anathema fl so

did not keep his 
,rted that he sti 

Then,

I luring the course of )•;» sf*nn.iU at 
the Cathedral <m last Sunday at High 
Mass His Lordship the Bishop

T. W. Russell is a party to the agree- 
This is an indication that it

will lx) welcomed as heartily in Ulster 
as in the other three provinces of

clearly outlined the duties husbands 
owe thoir wives and families. ||e 
pointed out that as members ol thv 
great army of Christians it behooved all 
true soldiers to ho loyal, faithful and 
obedient, it was necessary that these 
virtues should he practiced in every 
phase of our lives beginning with the 
home, which was the foundation of 
society. It was in the home especially 
that Hod expected to be obeyed. 'J’o 
this end Ho had placed the husband at 
the head of the household, and other 
than this position no man had a right 
to occupy. He should always he at the 
head, should rule the home and bring 
up his children in the le.ir and the 
love of God.

Paul 
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errors, 
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Paul wai
termer
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In this council
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tbo most com 
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To this end it was absolutely neces
sary that he should stet a good 
ample to the remainder of the house, 
hold, and should be prepared to 
make sacrifices. Thus the children 
would be brought up as they 
should be. But when the wife w.c- ni 
lowed to rule the house, it was too 
often the case that confusion and dis
order resulted. The children were per- 

j mitted to do as they liked, and the re
sult was the upbringing ol a gem-ra
tion that had no proper conception of 
authority that was fit for rationalism, 
secret societies, communism and other 
evils. His Lordship took pains to
point out that is was necessary for the 
man to look well to the way that he 
conducted himself in ruling the house. 
He must not be of those who leit their 
homes at nights and sought a in use- 
men t elsewhere. The husband should 
prefer the companionship of wile and 
children above all others. Too oiten
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From 1890 to 1902 the increase of jiot)k revision of 1002. 

Catholic communicants was 50.9 per
*• We Catholics of the Church of Eng

land expect to come in for a largo 
measure of criticism at the hands ol our 
brother» of the Roman obedience, but 
please don't say things of us that are 
• not so * and so put us in a false 
light.”

\\"e have no desire to misrepresent

Mr. Hague maintains that this prac- 
cent., while that of the non-Catholics tjco js necessary and that it has been 
was 39 per cent. Thus it is to he seen ( C|K, UHage 0f the Church of England 
that the progress of the Catholic Church : 
has been decidedly greater than that of j “the watershed of English Church His

tory.” Our opinion has been asked on

pagan
second century, 
ot Christianity, 
tians with making a 
was crucified as a crin; 
i,v Pontius Pilate. He 
<)rigen. Plinv, the 
Governor of By th ini a 

making his report 
Trajan, spoke of the (' 
** hymns to Chi ist as 
ian* a pagan pbilosoph 
century, in his “Phil"! 
lUr Christians for wor 
I a*.her, San and HoP 
• • Peregriuns ” lie st it 
tians worshipped C.n i 

Savage—Justin M
There is a 1

ont no us da it y dispute.
London, Sa i i uiiat, since 1549, which year lie calls

The event of the past week which 
most nffcc is Canadian interests is the 
treaty which has been signed hy the
British and United States Ministers I the Piotestant denominations has been

OFFICIAL.
London, Feb. 9, 1903.

the Protestant sects.
The percentage of increase cf most of ( lkjs discussion. the Bishop of London in regard to 

his attitude toward the Kcnsitites, butTo the ltev. Clergy of the Diocese 
of London :

The matter is one which has re-
provhling lor the submission of the j nearly on a par with their aggregate ^;ird ci,jeny to the ordinary practice 
Alaska boundary dispute to a joint com- increase, but a few have increased | within the Church of England, in ré
mission for settlement. The commis- beyond what might have been expected. | ^ard to which wo have no desire to set

his action in threatening the Vicar 
of St. Ethelburga's (or St. Michael's, as 
Mr. Wood's asserts) with a prosecution

The Mormons have more than doubled, I ourselves up as a judge. Wo can only before the courts should he not de-
iincllim-e risen from the twenty-first say that in the Catechism of that j Hi.t from certain ceremonial Prac- | g tTFSn mai,? UmtoneesFlm
rank to the tiiteenth. J ho Disciples (jliurcb which is prescribed ‘‘to be I tices which have a deeply religious sig- modcrn hunio was no lxjtter than a
of Christ,” so called, though hitherto j |oarnvd by every person before he be j nitication, certainly seems to indi- boarding house.
regarded as an obscure sect, have risen i brought to be confirmed by the Bishop” j cate that he has some sympathy with the It oto-n happened, al*-o, that the

upon the interpretation of the treaty of I to importance through the large increase | tho candidate is asked whether he j anti ritualistic crusade which is now ';i ttlVex .on ^of* her'cl ! Htlitn's
lh2.i made between («real Britain and of 88.3 per cent, so that from having j |,olmd to believe and to do as being begun, as he w’ould not otherwise Welf.ire. The 'Bishop said th i he
Rushia which defined the boundaries of ranked as the eighth, they have now j they (his sponsors) have promised” give the intending crusaders the on- thanked God there were, as far as ho
All*», which was then Russian terri- become the sixth In point of numbers. tor him. He answers ; oouragement they will derive from his knew, no women In our congregati
tory. The American interpretation of The Protestant Episcopalians have “ Yes verily, and by God's help, go I bitter words uttered against the Vicar fe!t that it was their duty to go 1 '
the treaty Mtnmm that the ten mile, of loerawed with .lightly more rapidity will," etc. In question. whlM^hefr husband‘and liti
coast line which by the treaty are as- than the Fro testant body generally, We cannot make any positive state- It is to be noted that M r. Woods in the suffered her absence from the home,
signed to Russia at the Southern end of as they show an increase of 40.5 per mcnt regarding how rigorously this extract above quoted from his letter, Still it often happened that, otherwise
the Irumdary should bo measured from cent. They still rank in the ninth ordinance is observed in practice. practically admits that-he is himself one | ^lt|W“mhrâd7tlr*t0thenSworett'-ajt >'
the coast I no of the main land, whereas place as they did twelve years ago. Tho “ Order of Confirmation ” as j ol those who “ thinks as he (the Vicar In j |j() ^rk efsewho'i'e tllan in'TlieirW,",
tli«* ( anadiaii interpretation reckons it This fact alone is sullicient to show that <rjven in tho Frayer Book prescribes i <|uestion) does.” We may tin* re tore he homes. He thought the lesson that
from the straight line which passes from the agitation in the ranks of that body tpat this Catechism shall be learned pardoned for wondering that he should might be drawn from this state of affair*
headland to headland of a bay which is to change its name to the American, specially with the view that the chil- j withhold his sympathy from a clergyman ".a® th?t| il wlls ^ llu/* ^ ^ ' ^
Admitted to lx» within United States ter- or the American Catholic Church is as dren and others who are to be confirmed j of his own way of thinking, who *8 j member wmild(belghuHo remain within
i tory. preposterous in the suggestion that shall “ ratify and confirm ” these pro- ! threatened with tho dire penalties of its walls.

Of the three British Commissioners, (having originated in England and mises which “ they by their own confes- the law for following his conscicn-
it is understood that tho one will be a having its origin from the Church of sjon have assented to.” tious convictions in the matter.
Canadian, and it is expected that this England) it is peculiarly an American

will lx* Chief Justice Taschereau. Church at all, as that it is the Catli-
As four commissioners will constitute 0lic Church of nineteen centuries, 

a majority of the commission, it is 
evident that a conclusion cannot be 
reached unless one at least of the 
commissioners of one side shall he so 
convinced of the justice of the claim of 
the opposite side, as to cast his vote in 
favor of their contention ; or otherwise, 
that some compromise ho reached.

From tho experience of the past in 
regani to similar divergences of opin
ion we cannot have great confidence 
that tliis will occur, though it is pos
sible that so clear a ciso will be made 
out f<T one side or the other as to bring 
out a decision which will end the dis-

iRev. and Dear Father. Our most 
Holy Father Fopo Leo XIII. will cele
brate the twenty-fifth year of his reign 

the throne of St. Peter, on Friday, 
the 20th of February, next.

Such an anniversary is a rare and 
glorious event in the history <>t the 
Church of Christ, and therefore it is 
proper that it should ho celebrated in a 
special n aimer hy the Reverend Clergy, 
tin* Religious Communities and the 
faithful laity of this diocese.

We recognize the Sovereign FontiIT 
Fetor, the

sion is to lx* composed of three eminent 
jurists of each country, who are to ex
amine all the evidence and to decide 
where the true boundary lies between 
Canada and Alaska. This will depend says : ,

Jesus, being his hat
cause.

Justin Martyr, in
addressed to Antonini 
year 139, said : 
he is the first-born Wc 
God.
Virgin, according to 
Father, for the sa Ha 

in Him.”
“ Apologia.” add rot 
Aurelius about the ye 
thus to the charge 
against the Christian* 

with atheism

“ Ihas the successor of St. 
visible head ol the Universal Church, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ, and as the 
Divine Master suffered trials and per 
seditions during His sojourn oil earth, 

has His Vicar received insults and 
persecution from many source*, and for 

U’s he has spent tho lito

. Who was

believe

twenty-live ye. 
of a prisoner in the Vatican.

We read in the Acts of the Apostles 
that the first I'ope was also a prisoner.
“ Fetor, therefore, was kept in prison.
But prayer was made without ceasing 
by the Church of God for him. (“Chap*
XII., v. (>.) Now God was pleased to 
hear their prayers on behalf of His 
Vicar, and lie sent an 
him from the hands of Herod, and tin*
Head <>l the Church was free to rule t lu
ll ock committed to his charge.

At the present time the ruling Fon- 
tiIT requires freedom ol action, and 
hence on the occasion of this annivers
ary lot us imitate the zeal of the early 
Christians, ..ml offer up not only prayers 
of thanksgiving, but also fervent pray- 

for the freedom of tin* Holy See and 
the intention of the Holy Father.

By uniting the assistance of the mem*
I tors of the league « f the Sacred Heart, 
the Sodalities and pious confraternities, 
and by obtaining the prayers < f the 
children, so dear to the heart of the 
Holy Father, y»>u and your people can 
join with the faithful throughout the 
world in the celebration of this anni
versary and take part in a ceremony 
that will he most pleasing to God and 
most consoling to the \ <* liera bio Foil- 
tiff.

On Friday, February 20th, at IV j pute. 
o'clock, a Solemn Foti till cal Mass will ! It was-owing to the impossibility of 
be cejohr.it d in the C ilhedral, and the j st trtlngr from a common ground that 
pastor* of V " Diocese an requested to 
to have in their res)>t*elive parishes 
either a Solemn or a High Mass at a
convenient hour for the people, and at vented from coming to any conclusion, 
the end ol Mass to have sting the | :i|sn the Judicial Commission to 
lr Drum.

The Religious Communities are ex
ported to do likewise as far as possible.
pastors arc also requested toexhort the | Tildon was referred, divided strictly on 
fait Id nl to receive Holy U'ommuuion. for 
the welfare of the Holy Father, u» I eh.

tax us 
vi'ufess the charge, t 
the gods in worship a 
atheists. But we arc 
respect to the most tn 
of righteousness, i 
virtue, a God infinit- 
the least mixture ol 
Bin only oui y-begot t 
with the Spirit, w 
jirophets, we worship 

Here in the year 1 
mony of the worship < 
Father, Son and H<»1; 
Rev. Mr. Savage tell 
in the latter part of 1 
that the Trinity v\as 
ing the third pt 
But more of tliis furt 

This same Justin t 
part of his celebrate' 
t am Try phono Jud 
st rating ihatUhrist i 
by proving 
1. That He is tin* M« 
the Old Testament; 
Vestament speaks o 

pei-M ii ; 3, tiiat th< 
speaks also of the : 
and divine dignity o 
crucifixion and of t 
the cross ; 5, of the r 

The Rev. Mr. Sav 
vise* his scholarly iiq 
ing St. Justin Mart} 
and uncited <juotati( 

Savage— Ter tu Hi 
when the doctrine 
first talked of the 
lie vers were startle

SAVAGE AND HIS CRITIC.angel to deliver
In compliance with Rev. Mr. Sav- 

to tell him of our Church
All this implies that the promises 

made by the sponsors in baptism oblige 
the children when they reach tho age 
of reason, independently of any renewal, 
so that Mr. Hague's apparent sugges- 
tion that a renewal is absolutely needed ! cession adopted unanimously tho follow
er tho completion of the covenant is | ing resolution in reference to the recent 
contrary to the teaching of his own , appointment of Judge B. L. Doyle

of Goderich to the Senior Judgeship t f

age’s request 
Father who taught the divinity of Christ 
in the first two centuries and a half—that 
is, before the year 230 A. D. we 
quoted St. Ignatius, a discipline of St. 
John the Evangelist. Ignati 
martyr for his faith in Christ. Ik* 
thrown to the lions in tho Flavian Am
phitheatre at Rome in or about the year 
107. In the letter which he wrote on 
the way to execution to his brethren 
at Ephesus, from which wc quoted, he 
declares Christ to bo “our God.” 
the same time he wrote a letter to tin- 
brethren in Rome asking their prayers. 
In it he wrote: “ Permit me to imitate 
ihe passion ns Christ, my God.”

Rev. Mr. Savage's request indicates 
that ho knew nothing about this wit- 

His next request was for evi-

JUDCE DOYLE OF GODEltlCll.

Wo are pleased to notice that the 
County Council of Huron at its recentTHECOSI'ERESCE OS THE IRISH 

LAND QUESTION. us died a

The basis of tho settlement agreed 
upon between the representatives of 
Irish landlords and tenants is of so 
equitable a character, that it was 
agreed to unanimously by tho repre
sentatives of both sides, Lords Dun- 
raven and Mayo being signatories on 
tho part <>f the landlords, and Messrs.
J no. Redmond, Wm. O'Brien, and T. 
W. Russell for the tenants.

From such an agreement there ought 
to bo no dissent, and wo may well ex
press the hope that the Government 
will, with as little delay as possible, 
introduce suitable legislation to enforce 
an agreement which meets such general 
favor.

The report says that the present 
stato cf'tho land question is “ adverse 
t> the improvement of the soil” and 
“leads to unending controversies and 
lawsuits between owners and occupiers, 
thus retarding the progress of the coun
try and constituting a grave danger to 
the state.”

This has always been the contention 
of the tenant rights party, for it must 
ho obvious to all that the absolute 
ownership of tho landlords over all im
provements made by tho tenants is 
under aux conditions a crying injustice 
to the occupiers. It is by much tho 
greater evil in Ireland where the origin 
ol landlordism lies in the confiscation of 
the property of the first owners of tho 
soil, ami its transference to a small 
number of aliens, most of whom have 
been also absentees for from two or 
three centuries of possession. So grave 
an evil requires a drastic remedy ; and 
that remedy will be applied should tho 
terms agreed upon at the conference 
become law.

The remedy proposed is briefly that 
t ie tenants should purchase their hold
ings at a fair valuation. Tho Govern
ment is asked to advance tho purchase 
money, which is to be paid back by the 
purchaser at such a reasonable rate per 
annum as will amount to a smaller sum 
by at least 15 per cent, than they are 
even now paying, or are supposed to 
pay as rent. But it is to be remarked 
in this connection that a* matters 
stand, the rents aro only nominally 
what tin* landlords claim, inasmuch 
they are placed so high that it is impos
sible that such rents bo paid, and it is 
this fact which makes evictions so com-

Chureh.
In the Catholic Church the prom- ; the County.

It was moved by Mr. McLean andisos made by the sponsors aro regarded 
as obligatory, for tho reason that they seconded by Mr. Miller,

“ That wo the Council of tlio County 
of Huron wish to tender our congrat- 
ulations to Judge Doyle on his pro

sides, the persons selected by the motion to the Senior Judgeship in 
parents to answer for the child have, ! the County of Huron, 
by virtue of that selection, parental 
authority to bind the child when he is 
incapable of answering for himself.
Notwithstanding that the child is so

At

are a duty binding all persons who 
have reached the ago of reason. Be-

the

“Woare satisfied that the faithfulness 
! which has characterized his work 
: hitherto will still he shown in the 

more elevated position.”

donee that a considerable portion of the 
Church during the first two hundred 
and fifty years ol the Christian era be
lieved in the divinity of Christ. I" 
compliance with this wo quoted St. 
Augustine's statement that the writ d'
on the subject previous to him taught 
the doctrine. Wo will now give some 
further evidence, taken from times 
previous to tho year 230.

Corinthus and Ebion are tho first on 
record who denied tlio divinity of 
Christ. They lived in the first century 
in the time of the Apostle and Evangel
ist St. John, and it was mainly tu re
fute their heretical teaching that St. 
John wrote his Gospel. The next de
nier wo have record of was Theodotus, 
who lived in the end of the second cen
tury. And the record that tells of hi* 
teaching tells also that he was prompt
ly condemned and excommunicated by 
Hope Victor about the year 190. 
temporary with Thedotu* were Sabillius 
and Noctus and A r tern nil. They wore 
with equal promptitude condemned and 
expelled from the Church as heretics. 
Con temporary with theso was Cajus, ;i 
Roman priest, who wrote, in refutation 
of them a book entitled “ The Laby
rinth.” To the statement of Artemon 
that the doctrine of the divinity of 
of Christ 
plied, and, after pointing to the well- 
known sentiment of Justin, Miltiades, 
Tati an, Clemons, Trenacus and Melito, 
ho asks : “How many psalms, hymns 
and canticles were written from tho be
ginning by the brethren, and trans
cribed by the faithful, in which Christ 
the Word of God is celebrated for no 
other than God indeed. And these be
ing adopiod in tho churches, how is it 
possible that our ancestors, until the 
time of Victor (Fopo in year 192), should 
have s > preached, when the true eccles
iastical sentiment for so many years is 
certainly known to all the world ? How 
can they thus shamelessly report ol 
Victor, when they know for certainty 
that Victor excommunicated Theodotus, 
the tanner, who denied the divinity of 
i dir ist, because he was the first who 
a tli mod that Christ was a mere man 

had been o'

fn connection with Judge Doyle’s 
bound, it is frequently tho practice promotion, we notice that on Jan. 10th 
that the children should in after yearstlio ijt-got iat t"ivs of the Joint High Com

mission of throe years ago were pro-
the Judge was called upon to adjudi
cate on an appeal at Walkerton, in tho 
County of Gray, on a peculiar liquor 
case in connection with the Referendum.

Mr. Powers, proprietor ol the Cargill 
Hotel, was charged with an infraction 
of tho Temperance Act on the day 
when the vote of the Referendum was

renew their promises, not as an abso
lute necessity, but as an act of piety 
which is quite lawful.

Mr. Hague seems to assert that this 
renewal is forbidden and anathematized 
by the Council of Trent. If this be his 
meaning, he is certainly mistaken. We 
admit, however, that his statement in 
regard to this matter is not so distinct 
as to make it clear to us that lie in
tended to assert this.

which the election between tho Presi
dential candidates, Messrs. Hayes and

Hero is what Tert 
iiis book against Pri 
in one only God, rec< 
t'liip the Son of G 
proceeded from Him. 
were made, and wit 
was made. We bel i 
was sent by the Fat 

I gin ; t li.it 11 
both God and man, 
the Son of God, and 
that Ho suffered, di 
according to the Scr 
raised by the Fathe 
ihto Heaven and sit 
of the Father, whei 
judge the living am 
cording to His pron 
the Father the lloh 
and sanotifler of tic 
believe in God, anc 
th" Holy Ghost.” 
rule of faith is as ai 
that it is anterior 
particularly to th 
should, therefore, 
that which was tauj 
that which came

iim**», and tho scat was given to
President Hayes bv t lie Republican 20th, or the Sunday following, or tho .. .. ,,

:s.d ol Min .'ll, Which will I,,' I he ::nni- j '«injonty ol one on tho ( ommmion. 
versary et the coronation ol illustrious the prosent instance, whore the judicial

body is evenly divided, we cannot lx* 
very sanguine that anything but a dis
agreement van hr* reached. Yet it may 

| bo that, in tho exercise of its judicial 
! powers, the Commission may reach a 
sit i si act or y conclusion by dividing ter
ritory claimed on either side in pro
portion to the strength of the claim set 
forth. In this case there may be, after 
all, some hope of a satisfactory settle
ment. It is to bo hoped that such a 
settlement may he arrived at so that 
the liono of contention between the two 
countries may he removed from the 
arena of discussion : but of this there 
would assuredly he more ground for

j party

being taken.
On Dec. 4 Mr. Eckford bought a 

sealed bottle ol Walker & Sons’ whiskey 
cased in straw. It was shown that tlio 
whiskey was to be used as a medicine 
for his sick son, and it was actually so

As the bottle was sealed and not 
opened by Mr. Eckford, ho could not 
swear from personal knowledge to the 
contents of tho bottle, and the counsel 
for tho defence maintained that the 
election Act-under which the procod 
lire was taken was to provide for good 
order at elections ; but this liquor was 
for medicinal purposes and was not 
sold for consumption on tho premises. 
He contended also that the contents of 
tho bottle had not been proved, and 
that the sale had not been proved to have 
tikon place during polling hours.

Judge Doyle in summing up declared 
that there could bo no reasonable doubt 
that, liquor had been sold. It had been 
asked for and paid for, and tho defend
ant had called attention to the fact that 
his house was closed, showing that ho 
was alive to the fact that ho was con
travening tho law.

Nevertheless the court has discretion 
to reduce the penalty, anil under tho 
circumstances ho would act under the 
authority thus given him and inflict 
a fine of five dollars, which would be 
simply sufficient to vindicate the law : 
the costs to be paid by the Crown.

In

Pope Loo XID.
Asking a remembrance in tin* pious 

prayers of both priests and people,
THE SEW ASTI-RITUALISTIC 

CRUSADE IN ENGLAND.
1 am, dear Rev. Father,

Your faithful servant, in Christ, 
j Fnucivs Fatku k MvEva y. 

Bishop of London.

Con-

Wo have received from Mr. Arthur 
A. Wood of Granby, Quebec, a cour
teous letter in which ho informs us 
that the Ritualistic practices which 
wore recently ordered by the (Anglican) 
Bishop of London, England, to bo dis
continued did not take place at St. 
Ethelburga's Church, but “at S’. 
Michael’s, Shoreditch, of which the 
Rev. H. M. M. Evans is Vicar.”

In our issue of Jan. 24th we stated 
that the trouble was in St. Ethel
burga's church. We took our informa
tion on this point from London papers 
which wo believe to have given an 
accurate statement of the case, but as 
tin* facts themselves are admitted it is 
not necessary to debate tho unimport
ant point to what particular Church 
the Bishop of London referred in his 
statement that he had insisted upon the 
discontinuance of the ritualistic prac
tices of which.he spoke. To this ex
planation wo willingly add- Mr. Wood’s 
statement that “there lias been no 
trouble at St. Ethelburga's for several 
years.”

Mr. Wood takes exception also to our 
statement that tho Bishop of London

THE SU LPICI ASS AND ST. 
PATRICK'S, MONTREAL.

Though no public announcement has 
been made on the subject, it is cur 
rctitly stateil in Montwal that the Sul- 
pic inn Fathers of that city will defin
itely give up thoir charge of St I ‘at rick's | 
Church, and perhaps ol St. James

('a jus ro-

I expectation if a neutral were chosen by 
Tin* main object to which the Sul pie- (h<i ^ im.îhts< to givo ,lls decisive vote 

■'«"» dvv,,to thomwlws i» tho training , .(| ,.vvnt „t disagroeme„t. 
of young men for the priesthood, and the > 
report has gone out at. former times that 
they were about to resign some portion 
of their parochial work ; but these re- The Rev. Dr. II. K. Carroll has 
ports h.*.vo hitherto been premature, published in the New York Christian 
It is now stated, however, that as a Advocate the Church statistics for tho 
result of arrangements made by his year h)02 as lie has gathered them, 
Grace Archbishop Bruchosi with the which show to a "degree the relative 
Superior-General of the Order, wl o re strength of the various religious bodies 
sides in Far is, this important matter i ol tho United States. This estimate is 
his been finally decided. Many Cat ho- .supplementary to the census and is 
lie citizens ol st. Fatriok's parish have said to have been made with great 
expressed thoir deep regret that the care, but it gives not tho actual adhor- 
clergy who have so long and so zealously | outs of the churches, but the number 
devoted themselves to the work of tin sc | of communicants in each case, this

and strange. In tl 
Fraxias he define* 
that heretic, aud n 
unity of substance 

and distin
RELIGIOUS ST A TISTICS.

persons,
Father, Son and 
that they are but c 
three have but oni
one only power, 
he continues, “ th 
°r two Lords nex 
mouth ; not that tl 
that tho Son is no 
Ghost is not God ;

Here again is a 
lief of the Trinit) 
the years 160 and 

quotes this ai 
811 mod to what he

If Victor, as they report, 
their blasphemous opinion, how is it 
likely that he would have excommuni
cated Theodotus ?” (Eusebius' Church 
History, book V., chap. 8.)

Tho next anti-Trinitarian of nota was
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD:FEBRUARY 14 1003.
pharasaical cant ho frequently found in 
non Catholic sermons,ami with but s'ight 
additions would Imvu made an excellent 
Catholic sermon on the sacrament of 
penance with its essentials, the examin
ation of conscience, contrition, firm 
purpose of amendment, confession, lor- 
givenons (absolution), and satisfaction*

, « ,nrata ln *00. Hn «a* does lio say the doctrine of the Trinity I man could never have given to it the | may be taught. Whoaaihere i.a Ken«ral ! >;• ovotU^ ,‘LTît
l’a»' » "ecônVicd by the was not completed Uil the ond of tbo ! pernumcnen that it baa bad, and | p dit va,....... u-ly. tbnvomu.t beajpmeval ........
promptly . b in 2(H. Ho dis- fourth century, when the author lie | shall have until the end ot tune. Cun- , enlightenment. > , » . , a- and is determined by them to freedom
Council « ,,roie»tod that ho had quote* says It is as old as the Gospels? j ning men attain email résulta only ; army ot teachers is, rc, ■ ’ , ' . • , .

. dedPHUch errors and that, he Savage — When Athanasius cliam- I lioncst men mm attain permanent re- iho principles on whmhall thmirlts am I and i i, ■ of tho
professed »uob Ij( d ploned the dogma. Gregory NazUnzen ! suits ; and tho truly great mail Is methods ol education rest are brought When men lose the linn grasp of Ihi

ïni eli'heps were satis- tells us that at - first he‘stood alone, j the honest man ; and therefore this m | more fully into consciousness greate : eternal verities, vharae er le d» te dis 
th s the lu. h | ^ or with a very few " stltntion'a existence, its wisdom, its and greater demands aro made upon , appear ; for at such a time it lie*nines

tied. l,,.,a 8 .‘nl .mumbled again at Here is what Gregory Nazianzen says j permanence, its marvelloua influence j those u. whom the offlee nf teaching is dillieult to believe that any'hiB»
i„'i",'Ty,1 .X die tn condemned the in his fifty first oration : " Nor do we ever the intellects and the hearts entrusted. Education being a preens sp.r.Mnl thing is true o worh A le. Protests Against Blasphemy.
Antioch and e*pheitly pau, A separate (in Christ, the man from the and the imigi., liions and the love conscious evolution, they who assist and hthe goodness of life is under An editorial in the Denver Catholic 
llt.w deetrlne Int ,,'onounee and divinity ; but we believe that there is I of the beautiful and all that l- guide it must themselves continue t > mead, and the multitude a • says : in recout years m certain ot the
however, ho proiuihtd to rem unco >uu „nV w..s not ! lender in the hiinr.n ...... .. and all that I grow. The teacher s culture must „rl|t at the mercy et passants ami „ ...... || ,lv Name
retract, ht» error», £.....d but God and the only Son of tied j is brilliant in the human mind can I broaden and deepen as Knew.euge in- whims, having lest the power u. se -ielirs have 1er.mat great parades.
< hureb J anathema it before all age», without body, without , be accounted for by no hypothesis but creases. I he more progress 1» made. Here In the » ml or to Jove aug . A high a» I........housand pent»» have
Paul did net k • d I ,,r,.lessed his anything eerporal ; who at last v as one luis divine. It 1» unlike anything | ............... . dillieult hn task lK-e..mes. all their hearts. x 1 s,u • 1 ........... pari in them. Such parades.

irted that b |(>r the third made man lor our salvation ; possible else, it has some resemblance to is easier to tram to obedience than to Hero is more urgent ‘ 1 ' . aside from tho enthusiasm engendered
' In the flesh Impossible in the divinity ; other things, but If I» like the new Jer- educate for freedom, this, however, those . who have Influent » amongst the members o 11....... ........ ty,

limited by the body, unlimited by the usalem, earning down from heaven and is the only true education. authority should consverav 1 * l.ring to I lie notice of the people m a
spirit ; at the same time terrestrial and fashioned by the hand ol God. I In tho early part ol the nineteenth selves to the Strengthening < striking manner the sin fulness of tho
celestial visible and invisible, compre- And this wonderful work, this mas- century there was a general revival ot foundations nf lilt* : that tut >> 1 ", UV|I against which such protests is 
liens i l.le and Incompréhensible; lastlv, ter-piece of tho power and the wisdom Intellectual activity, and a new enthusi- especially may lie made to tee I Inn Wl„, ,v„ , |,0 good that
tlmt mail fallen entirely into sin be of God, requires such a leading power ! asm for whatever might diffuse ' "light- virtue is lower and courage, wisdom 1(s , vil prevented?
raised up by llim Win. is perfect man as its head ; and because of that power ! enment ; and it has come to pass that ; and joy. sympathy and Irossoiiness |(| tho present age it does not seem 

! and at the same time God. If any one and through that power-tor it is tho | now there is an almost universal belief that they may learn reverence and #um,.lu|ll to Inttlc against
liolieves not Mary to he tho Mother ol governing power and the teaching power among us that the greater the intel li- obedience ; respect lor others, witho t,vil a, a„ individual. United action
God be Is outside the Divinity. . . . supreme Bishops have their power, geooe and virtue ot the people, tbo safer which self-respect is ............' a te. V , seems to be .......... lemand ol the hour.

! ... is In Christ two natures, God , priests have tbeii power, and wh in the wlU be....... p tilth al and civil Inal Itu- they may come to understand that an No ullion ot fighting an evil
man e Bishop or the priest speaks, it is the | tions, which wo held to lie founded on genuine progress is progress .. spirit

Now, is it likely that this great chain whole Church that speaks; it is the permanent principles of reason and t|,atin all relations, human and divine,
pion Ol the divinitv of Christ against Sovereign Pontiff, too, that speaks justice. , piety is the india|.niwablc thing, i-<-lui
the Arians would reproach his friend through him. The cannon ball, falling Tim work which lias been a. com- alike for the hie winch now is and for
and fellow chamuion with being the oil the earth, touches it onlyat a single | pllalied in the last fitly years ill organ- that which is to be.
first t» innovate that doctrine Ï-N. V. j point, ret the whole weight of the can- izing -, gre.t system of selnels m which But lot us take education nmi Lot Your Heart be lull 0 Courage.
I1" roe man'- l,,u,n il non ball is at that one point; so, when free elementary instruction is offeiod to another standpoint. Then is nothin . ,f ,,„ calls you to a kind of service

tho priest of the Church or the Church all ; in establishing in cities and towns \n man that is not susceptible to its w|,jt.|, \H according to His will, but not
speaks, he speaks not his own notions, free High schools in which secondary influences. Is it not tho love at the accori]jng to your taste, you must not
Iiit personal conclusions, more or less education N given to those who desire mother that teaches us to mold the air it with less, rather with more cotir-
uucertain and vague and matters of it ; in creating for men and women uni- into articulate sound ? Is it not she ago and energy than if your taste coin-
opinion, but he speaks with the whole verities, which are rapidly widening who teaches us to walk ? * he homy is 0jd(,d with His will. The l"ss of self
authority of the Church at every point, their sm-pe and increasing their effect- ; the source and center of civiliz ition, self-will there is in anything we do

Mgr. Fa Iconic warmly thanked the iveness, has never been equalled in the and as such a most potent factor m the bettor. You must no’, amuse your- 
Archbishops and thos ; present for the history of any other people. Wo have education. . self with going from side to side, when
hearty greeting extended to him, adding founded, also, free training schools for j Then there is » physical education, duty calls you straight on; not make
(hit he hoped that the country might teachers all over the Union ; and in Humboldt once said that time would diMculties when the real tiling is to get
continue to advance, but warning his nearly ill the States there are schools come when sick people would lie classed ovor them. Let your heart be full of 

material progress would for defectives and delinquents. In our with criminals. Sickness results from COUP!,KO, a„d thcMi say, “ 1 shall.succeed, 
in the empires that hive white native population illiteracy has the lack of physical education. \or do vllt j but the grace ol Hod which is 

almost ceased to exist. All are readers we know how to look, to see the bless- wiLll mc# • • 
of the newspapers at least, and are thus jngS and beauties of this (fod-nurtured
impelled to some kind of mental self universe. We are in many others wavs uATHKR SPATH
activity concerning questions which are lamentably uneducated. Wo abound A NEW BjOK rAITILK * rALU 
of interest to tho whole world as well as jn corrupt politicians, and until we can I UNL.

In this way the people master this evil we can lay no claim to

ambled 
never 
had always

On

was repc
t'i’iiRN the Rinbops met at Antioch in L’li'.l. 

this council Haul was convicted ami 
communicated Iron, the Church. 

!... ,.an„. the most conH|iicueuH denier,
J;„„. wlio was anathematiz' d by the
...... u of Nicava in :I20, tbo greatest

„■! Hiament of Christendom that had over
Msembled up !" that time.

T|„. prompt and severe treatment d 
,1,0 deniers ol the divinity ol our i- 
vi,10 I.nrd is the strongest possibo 

f if the universal bclicl ot t he early 
rdvmsin tea, dogma. Kve„ Sec,mm, 

l„,great apostle ol umtariamsm since 
he Relormation, is a witneas to the 
noient and universal belief, lor lie as- 
red his disci,des that to worship 

Christ was the ancient and universal 
,r id ice of saints amt nmrtvrs. Was 
...... Mr. Savage ignorant of the-e facts

wlien lie. asked for evidence id the com-
But! ‘ besides these Christian wit- 

esses there is outside pagan evidence 
'l t0 the common belief ol the Christian

V.... rchinthosee,r,ytlme,.j:el.us,ha

: against which united action seems more 
not-ded than this union of tho Holy 
Name Society.”

MUR. FALCON 10 HONORED.
•IIUJtCH HEAVENPOLICY OF CATHOLIC

I ASH IONLU.
Tito authentic jiress report of tho re

ception recently tendered Archbishop 
1 alvonio, the new representative of the 
Pope to the Church of the United 
States, by the Catholic Club of Phila
delphia, oiïers matter gtatifying to the 
Catholic heart. It was a distinguished 
company ot Catholics of both orders, 
clerical and lay, which cheered the dis- 
tim.uihh' <1 guest of honor as ho ami the 
other Right Rev. Fathers in < • od, 
Archliisliop Ryan and Bishop auxiliary 
Premlergast, Bishops Spalding and Me* 
haul, and Mgr. Rook<*r took the r 

at the head of the lecture room. 
The lirst, happy words of greeting were 
spoken by Mr. Ignatius .1. Bohan, pres
ident of the club, who adverted to the 
fact that it was for the third time that 
the Catholic Club had welcomed to the 
City ol Brotherly Love a representative 
of mir Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.

Mr. Dohan was followed by Dr. Ryan, 
Philadelphia's well beloved chief s’.ep- 
herd. who welcomed tho Most R<iv.

behalf of the

an philosopher 
second contnry. wan a bitter opponent
ol Cbvhtiaui'y. I!" twitted 1 Chris
Bans Milb making a g"'- J)»? 'V "
w,s rucilicd as a criminal in I alestmi 
hv |-ontiu# I'ilaU. Hu ua,answered by 
Origan. PHny. the younger, when 
Governor "I Bythinia in tlie year HU, 
i„ making his report to the Kaiporor 
Trajan, spoke of the t i ri-ti,ns singing 
•• hvmns to Christ as to a God." lam
ia,,; a pagan philosopher ol the seen ,d 

in his “Philopatris, ndiculetl 
Cod the

hearers that
mean, as
perished, moral decay, unless the 
principles of religion were inculcated.

BIS 5OP fcPALDING ON EDUCA
TION. try from tho pen 

ritT of th‘ Hitch 
i iy ! Iv noi ' -o h iiipily 
i fie Beech F.irk."
•ordia
mile llLerhlurv. 

vior to tti.* ” Tho Cave 
1th

to Americans. ...
of the different parts of the country are | either civilization or Christianity.

Washington Council. Knights of Col- br0UI,|lt juto intelligent communion ; | ------------ ■ » ■------- ------ 8 ru,.k m tn-t’.ive by
utnbus, is to be congratulated on secur- and i( i,.iirning to understand one an- A mîNTSTFR ON CONFESSION. Tni» Uuok .teborwH a t
ing the services of Bishop Spalding on otbev they find that it is possible t<> -------- 'h-1 i0.v,^rDe^îs ifu,uti ■
last Sunday evening, when he delivered ,uljubt conflicts, whether of interest DU. collins, ok covenant I’iiesiiyteu- by^the Boecb Fork 1 bore is groaior wm
a very notable address at the Columbia op opinion by rational methods, ,VN ciu hch, preaches a whole- ui in iiont ami he ni-beripnuiH aro more
Tlmatro on "Education: Its Meaning witho!„ violence or bloodshed. No- m,Ml. ms> "fus,:. Ï'Sro” k^o wi'di‘r “of TXw-th^teorh»
and Worth,” before a large and dis- wberc else is there such popu- Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times i .ud to Invu the warb-.* of the birds, snd 
criminating udienco. Tho address was lal. Ia;t|, in cduciitio.i, sueh willing- " Confession of Sin " was the subject S'^riî^hlï
a model of matured and caref ti11\ con to bo taxed lui* tho building and ^ ^be discourse of Rev. A. B. Collins, 0f eu claim <1 his rapt admiraiiou.
aidored rhetoric, controlled by an art ,,la;lli,.,,;,nco of schools. While tlio ('ovonant l'roabvtorian cliurch Tlwaontog scon,-a iho selon of the new
that was neither hurried nor harried. Htatv provides elementary instruction on‘ Sunday evening last.' Tim sermon j SLmi'nd^iL 5 !i
Its author cnr. tl r uigli the veneer ol |or ail, it has no thought ol claiming an w.w vi0(|Uent and. though consistently ; which O.v n wars . d t’o»n lldtow Jim. tha
many accepted conventions and théorie ,.xuhi.;vo right to tea Mi. The liberty Brotvstant, was free from that criticism Jrrdeo. rid, ^.^^««^alOja.
with a dear, sharp blade. A gentle- teaching is, in fact, as essentially 0j* tbe Catholic doctrine whi?h might lU « r. of ••Tn- (' v«

of cultivation was heard to say as t of our political and social consti- have been expected. So far as it wont Tm ,i urn y to N
lie left the hall that " here is Emerson tution as the liberty of the press or it might,Have been delivered in a Cath- *nnD'fu„‘„7.r«m'ii
tempered with Thomas a Kempis. The tbo i,|>erty of worship ; and hence the (^*c church, and it laid down two essen- u u:mn
Bishop is above all things practical in j^tate protects and encourages all cdu- ^ b)p forgiveness of sins which arc nmf lu
his teaching. He is uniquely fitted to cational institutions ; although, on ac- l|()t “ so delightfully general” as Rev. Pi In
talk to ti e modem man who lias aspira- count ul the special religious conditions , unps Kent stone designates the usual ' Ol i Mosj,
tions.” Sincerity, the absence of self- Q, America, it has not been deemed j protc.stant M confession.” Dr. Collins -ilïm «.p’ r
ishness, in the sense which makes the wise t0 devote any portion of tho pub- sa|d tj,at there should be a thorough hroup,out.
word mean the contemplation of ell, j|e educational fund to support ol ! 9Clf-ex miination and a confession in do- 'i" 1
and simplicity of utterance, were Church schools. tail of the sins committed. Not that ugnt in a Htnktng in mnf-
marked characteristics of his intention q’kis country, with its countless hid- i (J()d *g nut VOnversant with our faults, | Tn - h* rolf»m "f M >■ tin (' > ip s. 
and manner. He was introduced by deu tr- asures, was once the undisturbed bnt because He »*e<fuircs us to do so in f^^î‘rl^ dîuî^romiÜdS, ch dl° a
the Hon. D. f. Murphy, who said : domain of the Indian, but lie was not ; order to obtain forgivem ss. Uo i.

“My brother Knights of Columbus of (.ap.lble of its cultivation. He was not T|l(> ti>xts ,.noted were from Numbers \ Hti-nd .«n hour
Washington Council have conferred educated ; he had no responsibility, and ; x$. and gfc jobn \[\tf 14-”1. The „ ' ..nmyaoy oT r nm ll.liow Jim the
upon me the honor of presenting to this reM, -nsibility is an indispensable ele-, ( naljicd dealt with the discontent brave, tb*- honest, the emiiial^ th« warm-
splendid assemblage, the distinguished lt uf education. Bringing a botter a|nong' the pno|>lo of Israel when jV.'wod »n,ï' m'Î“L'co»? aïr^bl,. HdS 
lecturer of the evening, lt seems to pac0 ]nto America, a raca ol culture, (|10y «poke against Cod and against and real bays, m the tim »' seuse of the word,

however, that Bishop Spalding civiUzati>n and responsibility, has un- >IosfiS] His representative, and the who «how foriu In ij-ir ».;i»ims 'he re-
hardly needs an introduction to an\ earthed these hidden treasures and lias L >rd to punish th^rn sent fiery serpents !;,!«. itm nictur.' of the H jwtrdiV home- 
American audbiiice—pirticularly to one nrv_ie this nation not only t he wealthi- n,r thorn. “ The fieoplc came to i.f • h ind *od, ••» b intiful one-just wh*t a
hi the Capitol of this great Reonblic. est, but the grandest in the world. _ :illll said. • We have sinned hpo“;rfay"dy,nie ‘m-"^AurnTBr
Exalted as is his position in the hier- The whole history *ot civilization is jop W(j fvive spoken against tho Lord Kiret and Uuch Pius a e ijyioa darkles of
arcliv, he is no less eminent in tile t.le history of education. If this is not an<l against thee ; pray unto thee Lord tho good md onto helium cl,,s. We would
broad world of letters. Thinking and Apparent, let me ask you. What is Ho ,ake the serpents from us/ W.WÏ,' ,SS

reading jxioplc—Protestant and Cath- ] Ul • tia,ro 9 It is an instrument ol ,^nd Mo es prayed lor the people* Faihor Spalding h%«« eonedvod all of hta char-
olio alike -esteem him highly as Pjet t'|,„agi>t, ând the result of nolhing but And tho Lord said unto Mo.es : ‘ Make mareSilSïï Mcumîÿ'of dïiïl?8
philosopher, < d icator and jiuolicist. education. The various languages «11 < j ^iioo a fiery serpent and set it upon We congratulate tho lu-v rend Father moat
When it was announced a short time ,|ie result of tho interaction of innumor-I ... d jt s|Hu cnmo to pass h< snilr on hiss-ceml uri-iivor. II ■ hi» truly
ago that the Hr jsidont of these Unit, d aljk, mlnds . a genius brings out only | “J every one that is bitten, when lu- Thu "SK
States, in his wisdom liad selected him ||] lt wLjch is latent within himseil. ] i0(l|ietb ui,on it, shall live.' And hi*b moral and rrliKii-in u ioripios In a most 
as a member of the Arbitration Com- truly groat man is not the man who Mose9 mado a serpent of brass, and put a-tmetive majnjr. r
mission, the whole people applauded or chisels, or makes harmonious upfm a polo, and it came to pass that imiu -nco ov r 1 ho mind of m my h young
the choice. I have the honor and the s,llllld but rather lie who works with j Mirpent |,a.i bitten any man, resdor who wjnjd rej-nnarsvrr lessons „
pleasure of presenting the Right liev. Iull:,uag0s. Our higher education is wh(,n lie behold tho serpent of brass, he "and IniilnK worked out, with »
John Lancaster Spalding, Bishop ol mt,.|-woven with language, while the |ived •• simple dltrcin 'es of e ylo mid a wonderful
Peoria, who will speak to you of ' Edit- llneducatod travel in those ruts which , Tho 8eCond text contained ttie verse, resourcen^1,»e1,^l;p,5'™,iSdt5Sd0?iw
cation ; Its.Worth and Its Moaning. animal instinct dictates. 1 lie l) »* And as Mdses lifted Bp the ser- 1 f >r it moment thr1 ughnu' the entirv story. 

hi shop si’ÀLDi Nu's ADDRlxs. i|0nsea wo live in a ro the result °t' ,,en t in the wildornces. even so must Vhe urrl v»i of i ho coach, tho building t ml load-
Educ-ation is life. It is a condition j ,re Derations of thought. the Son of Man be lifted up. Mumisaippi rtc)L*N-w Orlunnn^ “with it « many

also which can only be acquired by man. review of tho progress of the whire dk. collins ktoitfd. j mrillicg mciduntH
Animals may be trained but not edm w<1|.ld we flnd that some races have done UolllnH uscd the simile of *'>« h&Wpublisbd
cated. Man enters into tins woria m()re ttian others to bring education to physician who must know the symptoms , n, w York, Cincinnati
humble, weak and impotent. I lirough i(s ,,resCnt high hut fir from perfect jn „vdor to prescrihathe remedy, seem- | vtuvs. poitpod
education, intellectual, physical and ^ 1|ldardt These are the imm u-tal m,riy forgetful that the priest, who is |
religions, ho attains to power and ^. The races of Israel are lirst, fc,le representative of God, as Moses | 
dominion. And «n* < w <> us xooa that of Greece second. Tlio.n in was, must know the sins before bo-r.g
what education really is. \\ hat ever is ick 911Ccessful follow the race 4 of the able to advise the penitent. St. .James 
latent in us must be brought out before ;m cimtincnt, from which we (v_ „l) say
our education is complete. We may trjf,o our origin. with sucli nil in- faults,”
acquire it through environment, by |ll,l ltanca vvo ;n America should build “ revised version) one to an-
inheritance, political society, and rc- ^ educational structure that will he otj10r.” This is not a pleasant task, |
1‘sious faith; not by anyone, but by '||(|ldep and grander and better than that but God has the right to prescribe the
all of those. . . 0| anv other nation. If wo could but e9sentials for obtaining pardon. The

The most important education is the ^ ^ onr men to he self-acting, then vco])\e of Israel, it will be recalled, 
intellectual education. The mind is the thcy would educate themselves. | confessed to Moses, and he, like the
mnn. Not the mind that contains great ! tngle for atudy, a passion for men- , prlcst prays
knowledge, but the mind that knows ua ex01eise, eomi>els to solf-e<lucation ; confesses and is prayed for.
whereto got that knowledge when it is w|ll,reas onn who knows many things of proVerb9 tells ns :

Does a man store his house is indigerent and indolent forgets (COVereth) his sins shall not prosper,
with provisions enough to last him a what he ha9 known. but he that shall confess and forsake

On the contrary, ko Rets ]nformation is, of course, indispens- t|iem s|iall obtain mercy." Wlion it is 
enough each day to last him nnt'l h ablc. and the methods by which it may remembered that one cannot hide Ins 0l„„-n In aum-nm-M-

again go to market. It is no w mi ,,, t imparted must bo understood and Hi„s from God, it must follow that Ills ip side » lit 11* lowly
awav1 totehaveTt readtTv aro™sible. ' «'"I'toyed by tho teacher ; but the end is representative must lie meant. rSnamc ÏSd S Tmgrav,," „n
away, but have it readily aecessioic. cultivated mind, opening tj the light 'l'lio Scriptural verses read should Tl|iu,0|ri ,h,. „ 0f 1,H iliv full

Lastly, there is environment, bus- Howors to the morning rays, for rain | have suggested food for thought for ...............  h M »:«r then ln June
kin says --Why keep company with "mwlcdgo as Hu, growing corn ,hoso wh* take exception to tho Uatho- j Amite* w.m virlus. ..«eper*
your stableboy when you can associate ;|(i|jrs(_ fOP Hunshino. In a rightly edu- lie doctrine. 1 lere was Mosch not only Ij Thv i. .• r« still in p-uha hie feet have known,
with kings?” But he did not mean palod m;na intellectual culture is in- I being confessed to, but asked to pray i u0,h,.r*„ «• ouo in iho ovn
those who were robes, and ermine^ant able fPom moral culture. They ' fvr. a„d paying for tho people* of Israel : j.., *wnw o ur Un
crowns, but the kings of humanity tho ■ from tho same root and are I wbo confessed that they sinned not,only i \ , r-.. i)— «lu u m to bi-H nw
mental emperors. Take good books to ^*hed b likc elements. They are I wheD they spoke against the land, but ^
your sanctuary and discard the bad (letoru,illatiolls „f the when they spoke against Moses, His ! A"' V-’w
ones. Acquire your library with pah- . , f u which, so far as man ve|,rese,native. Here also is the eon- I Iron, my f imd nf Iona.mo
ence and care. Know it well. Become - k hi tho ultimate essence ol ; te^tioll that God forbids the making ol laevnnai Ukm.u.us, 0. S C.
intimate with these kings of humanity ^ Ml)rai character is tho only foun- ! imag09 refuted by the fact that God 
and you cease to be a citizen of anyone which the temple of life can mBnds tho making of the fiery
town, or city, or municipality, and be- ^ aymmotrical and secure; and pvnt. Not that it had
come a citizen of God s universe. hl,nce there is a general agreement ; .y jn itself, as l)r. Collins truly

At the opening ol the iimoteonthcon- ,ulH1ng aor|ous thinkers that the prim- [ aail|, but no doubt lieeauso it ro-
M»rnr^Æh.d" been -JT «ad of education is to form fnre^ ^

=tad As ^euHureis ^-mst^ , ^^1

pretossions ; h'onoof'arth the whole people within the ‘power of those who know up In U|e Catholic C'^thatHema»

ideals of‘sinners, when Vr^'x .mrtoma Us attended aijjV,.^

rii«finoHv on the Umoril mind it truth-lovers of liars; ti give magnan- mission ol awakening love 101 mo w v.kl4, ndwlID
distinctly on the ffenerai mini , i the envious and nobility to Redeemer and horror lor sin, whose 0Pppo.f.Uy hv -h

becomes more and more ob\ ions that. a. - . • r.’ i 1lt :s victim Ho was. An hum sviy m tie»,mu n*irat-iw ut a
all have tho same rights, all should have the mean aucl miserly , but 1 I • v r' un..in,m nf Sundav eveninir was a Royal s.m »nd Moihor.* by th - Barnnocs 
ahl. onnortunies tho chief and sible only when wo touch man sdeepest rhe sermon of Sunday p ; Psulim von ilugei—renrintrd from tho uagva
the same . , f , n.lturo and awaken within him a con- wholesome ono and calculated to effect of tiho Avo Maria of Nero Dam 3 Indiana-£SsMasl ST5«»sstots: sirtL-swass:

Tie ri ader of thu h- nd h'o 
' f FtLhvr r-pmding ‘ T'"- Sin 
Fork ." wil Uelt '•> with j

jeh
I w 1 11 tilin' in'century, , .

d,c Christians fov worsliippuig 
I ,.her, S m and Holy Ghost.
•• l’erogrinus ” he «tiled that tlio Chris 
tians worshippofl Cmist.

—Justin

In his

Martyr expressly 
Lord of Hie Lord

Savage 

Joins,

Justin Martyr, in his “Apologia, 
addressed to Antoninui I’ins about the 
year 1 ;»*,), said : " He (the Sen), suive
lie is the first-born Word of God, is also 
God. . . Who was made man of the
Virgin, according to the will ol the 
Esther, for the salvation ol those who 
believe in Him." in his second

There is a 
bring his Father and God anu

Delegate Apostolic ou 
clergy and laity of the city.

“ You represent to us,’
Gnce, “ the great power all essential 
to the existence of the Church, and in 
your character as representative ol 
Holy Father, we receive you, and we 
receive you with true Catholic hearts. 
The Church can not be conceived with
out its Divine head and that authority 
of the Divine head continues in the 
headship of Peter, and this headship of 
the Sovereign Pontiff, now Leo XHl., 
as the headship, as I have said, essen
tial to the Church and it is the founda
tion of all her glories—the reason of 

As our Divine Lord

said His
li-* on tho rift. In 

Tno hust 10 and 
1 tie lit*|) ir l uri*, ID«> 

xuplowiy, Line’s cuu- 
too ovury • ove f his *rch 

w .i-jh his > oumc 
r, the c > a a*ilIce of 
> v\- ion, Lh-iiitlollipt 
1I811 < f 1 no villains 

loteres a teuse

pw O •• I * » i

hif • h • 
f iliiiit

hv Ibglit ot
Apologia.” addressed to Marcus 

urelins about the year H.ti, lie replied 
thus to tile charge ol atheism made 
against the Christians : “ The pagans

with atheism, and w<* trankly K f lit h and ai d-n*i ch arity of tho 
uro b ought to 

) .wn h Hickn -Hrt. 
in going 1 tiiriy 
C ti h die priobt. 

:ngv8 our aiimira-

Uifll' 
O Atax us

....... the charge, that, in respect to
the gods in worship among you, we are 
atheists. But we are far otherwise m 
res|,. et to the most true God. the Rather 
ot righteousness, purity and every 
virtue, a God infinitely removed from 
the least mixture of evil ; Hun and 
III.- only only-begotten Son, together 
with the Spirit, who spoke by the 
prophets, we worship ami adore.

Here in the year Hi- we have testi
mony of the worship of il c Trinity, the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. And yet 
liev, Mr. Savage tell- as that " it w**> Church, 
in the latter part of the fourth century 
that the Trinity was completed by add- 

to the other two.

nrd Mur
by (kii

daher permanence, 
said, the wise man was he who built his 
lions > upon the rock, and tee rain fell 
and the floods came and the wind blew 
and beat upon that house, and it loll 

foundednot. Why ? Because it 
on a rock. The Papacy is the 

of the durability, as it is the 
of the unity, of the Catholic 

She can not bo conceived
without it.

“ The outside world admires the 
organization of the Church—her marvel- 

wisdom, the union of liberty with au
thority. That organization has been 
pranc'd not only by Christians 
who arc not in the Church, 
but by unbelievers ;
—those who are lovers of republican
ism—that she is wonderlul because she is 

lei republic; her oHiccrs arc elected, 
from the Sovereign Pontiff down ; her 
organization i-wonder!ally republican : 
the organization ot the religious orders 
and the organization of tho Church 
itself are models of republics, and to 
1 great extent were the models lor our 

republic. There is that union 
of authority, representation, liberty and 
stability, they say, which makes the 
Church perfect because she is a perfect 
republic.

“Others say no; she is perfect because 
because the one-man

ing the third pt 
But more of this further on.

This same Justin devoted tho second 
“ Dialoguepart ef his celebrated work, 

p Try phone Judaeo, 
st rating that'Christ is God the Saviour 
by proving the following points : 
1, That He is the Messiah promised in 
the Vid Testament; ”, that the Old 
Testament speaks of a second divine 
person ; J, that tho Old Testament 
speaks also of the supernatural birth 
and divine dignity of Christ ; 1, ol His 
crucifixion and of the redemption by 

5, of the resurrection.

to demon-
ami somo sav

ihc cross ;
The Rev. Mr. Savage may

his scholarly ingenuity m reconcil
ing At. Justin Martyr with his isolated 
and uncited quotation from him.

testifies

ally arti thune 
wii h tni.f>r<at ! 

B-ot hen*. 
IVico 85

now exor- —how nviurown
b,PK 
, Chicago.

t-nzlgor

thatSavage— Tortullian 
when the doctrine of the Trinity was 
lirst talked ot vhe greater part of be
lievers were startled as by an i 11 nova-

< AKDINAL MANMNU’S Pl.KDUK.

shu i» <1 uiOUiiiehy 
power is found in her ; that man speaks 
and the whole world listens ; people of 
every ti ihe and tongue throughout the 
universe hear hi4 voice—it is l"'ard on 
the banks'of the Tiber and on the banks 
of the Mississippi ; it passes 
mountains and through the lovely val
leys throughout the whole world — that 
one voice; and therefore it is an absolute 
monarchy and the source of its unity 
and its strength and its stability is its 
monarchical character.

“ Others again say no ; it is neither a 
republic nor a monarchy, but it is a mar
velously cunning union of all forms of 
government. It is a wonderful mosaic. 
All that is free in republicanism is 
united with all that is strong and per
manent in monarchies : in that mosaic 

all tho accumulated wisdom of 
You see

iromiae Thco, sweet Lord.
Vhttt I will Dover cloud me light 

Which nhinoB from Tbm* within my soul.
xkcB in y rea*o;i bright.

Nor ever will 1 Ins • lhe p iwor 
To nerve Then by my will.

Which Thou h is e-i within my IvjarL 
Toy precepts to f ulllll.

1 1

h : “ Confess your sins
King James’ version ;Hero is what Tortullian testifies to in 

iiis book against Praxias: 1 We believe 
in one only God, recognizing at tho 
'ido the S. in of God, 11 is Mord who 
proceeded from Him, by Whom ill things 

made, and without W horn nothing 
We believe that the Word 

was sent by the Father in the womb of 
: he Virgin ; that He was born ol her, 
both (lod and man, the Son of man and 
1 lie Son ol God, and called Jesus Christ ; 
that lie suffered, died, and was buried, 
according to the Scriptures ; tint 1 lo 
raised by tho Father, that He ascended 
ihto Heaven and sits at the right hand 
of the Father, whence He shall come to 
judge the living and the dead ; that ac
cording to His promise Ho lias sent front 
the Father the Holy Ghost, the consoler 
and sanctifier of the laith of those who 
believe in God, and in the Son, and in 

Holy Ghost.” lie adds that this 
rule of laith is as ancient as the Gospel; 
that it is anterior to all heresies, and 
particularly to the heresy ; that one 
should, therefore, follow it, because 
that which was taught first is true, and 
that which came afterward was false 
and strange. In the same book against, 
Vr ixias he defines the dogma against 
that heretic, and makes it con ist in the 
unity of substance and tlio trinity of 

names of

me drink a a Adem drink, 
e from. Thee he foil; 

m ■ drink i* Thou, 'losr 
v 11 f uni, by oh tr's wcl1. 

Tli v from my child no id. pure fr 
() drink tuid d-unkmi Hi rtf e. 

By 1 hu cl'fir f juin -un 1 1 
Of owrlAsliiig life.

Oh. lut 
B f o 1 

Oh I t
was made.

WI
mil sinfor them as Ik* in turn 

The book nay rue’..
“ He that hide’ll

needed. >
AN OHIO VILtilUAl A<iK.

lifetime ? (lt *v. James 1 laminin Hoban. O. P.)
me I stood alone 

convent tomb, 
of t Im low sur 

th
1 illume 

blown
you see
the governments of past ages, 
the results of history; and it is per
manent, then, because of its eclectic 
character. Marvelous cunning!

»* You have road tho well-known 
praises of Macaulay of the Catholic 
Church, and then the philosophy which 
lie gives afterwards, 
vnlous tribute, and essentially it is ; 
but when lie attempts to account for 
tho marvel you soe there how cunning 
this wonderful production—this institu
tion like to which nothing existed in 
tho history of the world, lie attempts 
to account for it on human hypothesis, 

of his account will

-ning glow 
grasHy mound

on all around 
cant, f lint ami

Un

it seems a mar-

nny elli-
NEW BOOK.

ic M mill or Thirty Ono Days 
Thanksgiving fur II »ly Com- 

p"ius'H a-(1 all wlncom- 
municate often Tran 1 xtud Into KngiiHD, and 
revis'd by a C it hollo clurgyman, to which in 

. t lt d D.;vout Fntortainm-nU on the llaly 
Si.-iiti -v o' :'im Altar, n's » the Fncvdical of 
Itip ■ !, *'> X 111. on Dim M »a' Holy E icharlsL 
Cioth,2lmo n-d ndg'*H f»ucent», post paid.

icharirit
■H'fUl to

Kt“The
Prup wr*tion 
munion. ’ V

persons, and distinguishes the 
father, Son and Holy Ghost, saying 
that they are bnt one God, because the 
three have but one only substance and 

only power. “ I11 the meantime,” 
he continues, “ the name of two Gods 
°r two Lords never escapes from our 
niouth ; not that the Father is not God, 
that the Son is notGod, that the Holy 
Ghost is not God ; each person is God.”

Here again is a witness for tho be
lief of the Trinity. He lived between 
the years 100 and 210. As Rev. Sav
age quotes this author he must be as
sumed to what he taught. Why, then,

but the philosophy 
not stand examination. He speaks of 
tho fanaticism of persons like st. 
Teresa, hut fanaticism is short-lived— 
fanaticism is the disease of certain 
temperaments ; fanaticism can never 
produce the permanent result—an in
stitution that has stood the. brunt ot 
centuries of persecution and examination 
and philosophy and opposition.

“ What, then, is it ? Not 11 republic, 
not a monarchy, not a cunning combin
ation of both ; it is a divine institution.

fashioned by man, and

T Hsdlier.Tho TdDnvin "F»»'I by Atvvt 
ai.-l •• Th • lMking.on 11 ir. " (-1. •’>1 by the same 

has vi*ly haem Imumd by Bonzigor 
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AN ADDRESS TO CATHOLIC MEN.

6
chats wrmjro9.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Church from the disgrace of giving her 

authority to such grossness of 
that the Catholic Church teaches that 

of her members, dying such, can 
doctrine which she so

Stored Heart Review.
AN EMINENT DOMINICAN ON THE HORRI

BLE CHIME OF BLASPHEMY*
You are aware, my dear friends, how 

fearfully prevalent is the vice of blas
phemy, a vice which directly assails 
the majesty of God on Ilis throne of 
glory. You know, too, how little 
reverence there is among the vast ma
jority of men of God’s holy name, or 
lor the adorable name of Jesus our 
blessed Redeemer ; u name s » sacred, 
so holy, that, according to St. 1‘aul, 
“ in the name of Jesus, every knee 
should bow iu heaven, 
and under the earth.M Blasphemers 

not to know, or not to care,

error asTHE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 
OLIC CHURCH.

Sixth Sunday After the Kplphany.

HOW TO ÜHE GRACE.
In the gospel just read the kingdom 

of heaven is likened to a mustard-seed. 
The mustard-seed is compared with the 
size of the tree which : prings from it, 
the least of seeds. Our Lord does not 

to say, of course, that there are
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.. Christ never Intel 
the Messenger, “ that I 
he the only laborers !. 
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necessarily be left und.
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be lost—a

phatically anathematizes ? And for 
setting her forth as supposing that a 
Catholic, dying in grace, and going to 
Purgatory, may even then fail of 
heaven ? Mrs. Wright’s ignorance is 
small matter, but it is now, by adoption 
the ignorance of the Presbyterian 
Church.

Vet the responsibility of Presbyter
ianism for the faults of Foster’s work, 

for Mrs. Wright unintelligeoce,

BY A 1‘BOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
ccxxvn.

(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

imr UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A highly vnluud triond, and Method
ist theology professor, who detests 
Christian's abominations as murli as I, 
nevertheless taxes me with unfairness, 
in charging the guilt of them upon the 
whole Southern Baptist body. I will 

few words in explana-

mean
not larger trees oven in those places 
where it attains its greatest size. 
Neither does He say that the mustard- 
seed is the very smallest of all seeds. 
What He does say is that between the 
seed and the tret; which springs from it 
there is the greatest of differences ; 
that the effect is very great and very 
startling when compared with its cause. 
This is the point of the parable, and a 
little reflection will make it clear how 
true it is, whether our Lord is speaking 
of the kingdom of God without us—that 
is, the Church ; or of the kingdom of 
God within us—that is, the life of grace 
in our own souls.

In onr times we see the Church of 
God spread throughout the whole world 
uumbering her children by hundreds of 
millions. History tells us of the hun
dred* of years she has lived, of the 
nations she has converted, of th 
and women who have been her nursing 
fathers and her nursing mothers. 
Nations have come and gone, but the 
Church remains. They have grown and 
become great and mighty, but she has 
outgrown and outstripped them all, 
and the mightiest of them have formed 
but a part of her kingdom. And from 
what did she spring? Whence did she 
take her origin ? From, to the eyes of 
men, the smallest and most insignificant 
of causes. Go to the manger at Bethle
hem, to the holy house at Nazareth, to 
the cross and Calvary, to the upper 
room in which twelve poor men are 
gathered together. Here we shall see 
the source and spring ; here the seed 
from which the mighty tree has grown.

In this way our Lord's words of the 
Church have been verified. But what 
shall we say of the power of grace with
in us ? In Holy Baptisn the grace of 
God was planted in our soul as a seed 
to grow and fructify. The habits of 
faith, hope and charity were then 
given to us. But as time went on and 
as we grew up the power of the pas
sions increased, the assaults of our 
enemies, the world, the flesh, and the 
devil

therefore say a 
tion of my doing so.

Of course a denomination is not re
work of one of its mem 

it does not adopt it.

on earth
or even
is a slight thing compared with the ex
cessive guiltiness of the Southern 
Baptists for net controlling their Book 
Concern in publishing and circulating 
Christian’s book. The iniquity of this 
is written in its forehead. It declares 
its sin as Sodom, and hides it not. It 
whole tone and temper 
ably, ferociously wicked, that it would 
not misbecome the Lutheranism of the 
sixteenth century. its forgeries are 
gross as a mountain, open, palpable. 
For instance, its pretended sacerdotal 
and Jesuit's oaths, drawn up in order 
to sot Protestants in a flame of fury, 
are refuted even by a little ordinary 
consideration, but the simple fact that 
of the many men who have left the 
Jesuits, or the priesthood, none, except 
perhaps a few creatures like Slattery, 
protend to know anything about either 
one or the other.

The man’s forged army statistics 
could, as we see, have been detected 
by a simple letter to the Government. 
In the madness of his rage, he never 
stops to avoid self-contradiction, almost 
in the same breath atlirming the Roman 
acceptance of non-sacerdotal marriages 
and then denying it. There is no need 
of any scholarship to detect the alximin- 
ableness of this thing. Nothing is 
needed but common sense and common 
decency and common equity, and the 
most obvious reflection. Therefore the 
Southern Baptists may justly be de
clared, as respect* Catholicism, to have 
voluntarily divested themselves of com
mon sense and common equity and com
mon decency, and of the most obvious 
exorcise of ordinary reflection.

Their inaction can not be excused 
by the independency of their Church 
government, 
concern they act corporately. They 
have their Mission Boards, and, as we 

their Book Concern. Even with-

Hponsible for a 
Iters, as long as 
Catholicism is no more answerable tor 
for the virulence of the l ni vers than 
Anglicanism for that of the Rock, or 
the English Churchman. Even as a 
single order, especially that of the 
Jesuits, by no means adopts all the 
opinions expressed by its momltors. 
Nay, the general Gonzalez published a 
book against Probabilism, although the 
bulk <>f the Jesuits were Probabilists.

Nor is a Church in every 
awerable even for the positions of a 
work which she publishes. For in
stance, Dr. Faulkner informs me that 
the Methodist Church puts nut a little 
hook intended to prove that St. I'eter 
was never at Home* Yet as she pub
lishes a Church history which favors 
the belief that ho probably was, 
evidently holds herself neutral in the 
matter, although, as the history is both 
the more important and the later work, 
and proceeds from a Bishop, the weight 

inclines towards the 
in this

nthat the great God who holds them in 
His hands has given, mid thunder and 
lightning, a solemn command : “Thou 
suait not take the name of the Lord thy 
Cod iu vain, for God will hold no man 
without guilt who take# His name in 
vain.” They forget the terrible judg* 

God visited the 
blasphemers mentioned in the Bible ; 
how the son of an Egyptian was stoned 
to death for his blasphemy ; the fate of 
tho blasphemous Sennacherib, whose 
whole army was blasted by the 
Almighty ; tho terrible punishment of 
Antiochus and Holofernus. But it is at 
the day of judgment, when “ Every idle 
word that man shall speak lie shall 
render an account of it,” that the ven
geance of God will es| ecially bo mani
fested against blasphemers.

Blasphemy h a horrible crime coming 
from the lips of any man, but it is 
especially so from the lips of those who 
profess belief in the God Whom they 
blaspheme. The agnostic denies God’s 
existence and the existence of the soul. 
His blasphemy, lie says, is meaningless. 
But Christians, who profess belief in 
the Creator and in our Redeemer, are 
found to join in with the infidel in 
blaspheming the God Whom all should 
adore. Especially is this sin horrible 
in the mouths of Catholics.
Jesus is not tho Jesus of Fro testants. 
That is, they do not know Him as you 
know Him. With them He is not the 

merciful God Who
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of her judgment 
affirmative opinion, agreeing 
with the general consent of Protestant 
scholarship.

Nor do I hold tho Presbyterian 
Church answerable, by the more fact of 
her publishing Professor Foster’s work 
for his position, that the possible sal va- 
bilifcy of non-Catholics is at variance 
with the true Roman Catholic creed, 
although not yet formally forbidden ,-Ys 
heretical. However, I have abundantly 
shown that while Foster’s acquaintance 
with Catholicism is fairly up to the 
requirements of his former, and so far 
as I have examined of most of his later 
chapters, it is emphatically not up to 
the intricacies of this question. Ho 
appears to know nothing whatever of 
the declarations of the canon law. and 
of St. Augustine ; he never once refers 
to the Schoolmen, and their current 
distinction between material and formal 
horosy ; he shows blank ignorance of 
the vital assistance rendered by the 
Jesuits in bringing out the distinction 
between the body and the soul of the 
Church ; and lie exactly inverts the 
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would, at the end of either 15 or i!0 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent. <n 
the face value of tho bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pnv 
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada
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the initial ki
loving, tender, 
washes from sin the souls of His people 
in baptism and in confession ; Who 
feeds thorn with His own adorable Body 
in lloly Communion in order to 
strengthen them against the snares of 
the demon and to enable them to grow 
up to perfect manhood. Yet Catholics 
believe all this, and, notwithstanding 
their faith and their knowledge, 
find some of them who join the bitterest 
enemies of Jesus in pouring out blas
phemies against Him.

It was to prevent blasphemy and to 
atone for the outrages offered God by 
blasphemers that the 1 loi y Name Society 
was established. Organized in tho ages 
of faith, the Holy Name Society comes 
down to us through the centuries en
riched by the Church with precious 
special indulgences, one of which is a 
jubilee indulgence each year on the feast 
of tho Circumcision. Repeatedly have 
we heard priests say : “ The Holy Name 
Society is the grandest society lor men.” 
(See American Ecclesiastical Review, 
for June, 1890.) It rules are few and 
simple ; its obligations are only such as 
every good Catholic should observe ; 
its indulgences are rich ; its spiritual 
benefits are great ; one is a share in 
all the Masses, divine offices and other 
good works of the Dominican Order ; 
another a share in all the Masses and 
prayers said by the whole society.

The Society seeks, moreover, to ful
fil tho first petition in the Lord's 
Prayer. “ Hallowed be Thy name,” by 
promoting by word and example the 
honor and reverence done to the Holy 
Name of God and Jesus Christ our 
Saviour. Arc you a blasphemer ? Join 
the Holy Name Society, if established 
in your parish, in ordc 
your sinful habit. Are you 
that horrible vice ? Join the society 
in order to repair the insults offered by 
blasphemers and to give to others the 
strength of good example. When you 
hear God’s holy name blasphemed or 
taken
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The Valut- ■

and held its own in the conflict and 
strife ? The answer to this question 
depends upon our own selves, upon our 
own conduct. God, who began the 
good work in us, will most certainly 
carry it to perfection, if wo are willing 
to do the part which He has given us 
to do. He has planted the seed. Ho 
is ready to water it with His grace, to 
foster it with tho lire of His love. But 
we must co-operate.

And first we must pray. It is not 
enough to say a lew’ prayers in a cold, 
mechanical way ; wo must in times of 
need, in times of temptation, lift up 
our hearts to God and send forth 
est petitions for strength and help. 
And next we must make use of the 
means which He Himself has instituted 
—His holy sacraments ; especially must 
we receive the most precious Body and 
Blood of our Lord, for there we shall 
always find grace and help more than 
sufficient. And, lastly, we must not 
tempt God by rashly running into dan
ger ; but, knowing our own weakness, 
wo must avoid with the greatest care 
tho occasions of sin.

If we arc in this way faithful to work 
with God, tho seed planted by His 
grace will live and grow into a mighty 
tree, and the kingdom of God within us 
will in its degree be like the kingdom 
of God without us. the reign of grace 
in our own souls will be like God’s king
dom iu the world—the Church.

out formal action they have shown 
themselves perfectly competent to drive 
their best scholar out of his professor
ship for telling the truth. They could 
easily extinguish this man's ferocious 
lies; but they are joined with him in a 
confederacy of truculent slander.

Chaules C. Starbuck.

ft
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this matter.
Now if such mistakes were found in 

a chapter of no practical application, it 
would signify less. Say, for instance, 
that tho chapter treated of the re
lations between the different grades of 
Episcopate. Then if tho writer over
stated or understated the respective 
prerogatives of Archbishops, primates 
and patriarchs* it would do no harm, 
except to his own reputation. If he 
even took up that comical newspaper 
blunder which I lately noted, and pre
sented the Patriarch of tho West 
Indies, living at Madrid, as an under- 

Latin-American bishops.

Andover, Mass.
WM. McCABE,JOHN L BLAIKIE.

Pre-idenC.
L. GOLDMAN,

Managing Dtrsc'/*».OUR RELIGION. Secretary.

We trust that those who have been 
following these brief accounts will not 
anticipate us. 
is at times found necessary to interpose 
subjects which appear collateral. That 
is, they will not always follow a well de
fined order. For instance, in pDee of 
now taking up tho interior of our Church 
as it is at present we deem it better to 
mention first its dedication.

God's house in tho Catholic mind is 
more than an ordinary place for exter
ior worship. It is a holy place, because 
God is ever there, really and actually 
in the Most Blessed Sacrament. The 
ceremony, therefore, by which a Catho
lic church is solemnly set apart for this 
purpose is called dedication. There is 
authority for tho belief that tho custom 
has come down to us from the times of 

Apostles. Disregarding 
rectness of this immaterial historical 
fact, tho law obtains that Mass is not 
said in a church until it has, at least, 
been blessed.

Of course, the person possessing the 
power to const crate a church is a Bishop, 
although he may delegate the power to 
a priest.
Bishop of tho diocese in which the 
church is situated, unless lie has re
el nested or granted permission to an
other. Tho ceremony is, indeed, most 
beautiful, and it is strange that there 
are so many Catholics who have never 
witnessed it. Hastily recounted, it is 
as follows :

The relics to be used are set aside 
over night by the Bishop who is to per
form tho ceremony. On the walls of 
the church are marked twelve crosses 
with candles attached. Next day these 
candles are lighted. The church w left 
in charge of a deacon in vestments 
while the Bishop in procession on the 
outside circles tho church three times 
sprinkling it with holy water. Each 
time lie arrives at the church door he 
knocks on it with his pastoral staff, 
saying. “Lift up your heads, ye princes, 
and be yo lifted up, yo eternal gates, 
and the King of glory will enter.”

From within comes tho thrice re
peated question by the deacon, “ Who 
is the King of glory ?” Twice the 
Bishop answers, “Tho Lord strong and 
mighty, tho Lord mighty 
And the third time, “r 
armies, he is the King of glory.” The 
Bishop then enters, taking only those 
along who assist him, while all others, 
clergy and people, are left outside, and 
11 o door is closed. Here we find that 
a dies have boon sprinkled on the floor, 
in these he forms a cross with letters of 
ihe Latin and Greek alphabet, using 
liis staff for this purpose. By this is 
meant to be conveyed the instruction 
which should be given to catechumens 
in tho necessary matters of faith.

Ho then consecrates the altars, pro
ceeds around the interior three times 
qirinkling the walls and floor with holy 
water. The relics are then borne into 
i he church, Bishop and all forming a 
procession. An address is then usually 
made, and the outside of the door 
annointod with or ism. The rest of the 
- eroiiiouy wo shall soo when wo speak 
of the altar. Church Progress.

At the Holy Table.tianity as to the character and motives 
of Judas.

Secondly, ho was fully aware long
before this that Christ had no intention cia, C(|Uality which j* affl„.dpd when 
ef establishing an earthly king om. nien of all conditions, gentle and .impie,

I That had been clearly and explicitly r|ch and I,.arm’d and unlearned,
taught one year at least previous to the ther round the altar all „b4riu 
crucifixion. Judas remained with Him aliko In this heavenly banquet. And 
all that time, and not one word of his ,f in ,he r,.cord« of the Church it i, de- 
is recorded of any such patriotic in
tent.

Thirdly, the cause of Judas’ first 
alienation from Christ is explicitly 
stated in St. John vi, 71, 72, as lieing 
due not to any worldly disappointment, 
but to his disbelief in the mystery of 
the Blessed Eucharist, which was then 
revealed. In that condition of unbelief 
avarice easily grew. He held the purse 
and the occasion was present.

Fourthly, his betrayal is character
ized by the meanest kind of Judaic 
haggling : “What will you give me?”
And as if to mark tho commercialism of 
tho transaction, “ tho thirty shillings 
were appointed to him.” (Matt, xxvi,
15). They were agreed to by the other 
side. If he was a patriot, he was one 
of a very objectionable stripe. Subse
quently they
temptuous “ quid ad nos;” what have 
we do with you ? Moreover, in order 
to show clearly when this whole busi
ness began, the Evangelist says : “From 
thenceforth he sought to betray Him.”
His patriotic anxiety had not been 
aching him before. The scheme of 
betrayal l>egnn when he saw an oppor
tunity of making money.

Fifthly, if he had delivered up Christ 
for patriotic motives he would have 
been delighted to have captured the 
deceiver and put Him in the hands of 
tho authorities. On the contrary, he 
was filled with dismay. “Then Judas, 
who betrayed Him, seeing lie was con
demned, repent ing himself, brought 
back the thirty pieces of silver to the 
chief priests and ancients, saying, I 
have sinned in betraying innocent 
blood” (Matt, xxvii, 4).

Would ho have “betrayed innocent 
blood ” if Christ wore a deceiver?
Would he have regarded it as a bctraijal 
if he was doing a service to his coun
try ? Would he have hanged himself if 
he had achieved a great patriotic pur
pose ? The truth is he was irritated in
not being able to lay his hands on the 1{eal tests of eharity ,io intrifles. It 
money which Mary Magdalen had is not tho overwhelming griefs, or the 
avished on the Saviour in pouring on but rare emerge,.eiesof life which

11,s foe the precious ointment; he best unveil the soul and show forth its 
regarded it as his for disposal. He saw true stature and proportions. Many a 
a chance to make up for ,t by a bargain man can riac to t|10 hPoi hts ot occasion 
with the enemy, fancying that Christ am| t forth a inarvel»us strength of 
would escape from their hands as He will ‘und,.r excitement, who loses his 
had on a previous occasion when they equilibrium in the most unostentatious 
were going to cast Him over the cliff at battlefields of daily experiences. He 
Nazaro h. Apparently he was goingto , vani|lliahes tho iant, and then stu- 
cheat the other side also. He was dis- renders to the dwatrf. 
appointed ; lienee the remorse and sui-____ __ _________________
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pope of tho 
the error w’ould bo very laughable, but 
would offend neither charity nor justice.

However, wo can not so turn off tho 
question whether the Rjman Church 
affirms or denies the inevitable perdi
tion of every one who dies out of her 
visible communion. On the answer to 
this depends tho question whether the 
adherents of the two religions may be 
expected to live together in a reason
able measure of civil unity and noigh 
borly amity.

Now wo can not believe the Ameri 
can Presbyterians so doficent in theo
logical learning as to bo incapable of 
deciding whether Dr. Foster has such 
a measure of acquaintance with Roman 
('«thol'fism as to make it safe to in
trust him with the resolution of so 
mumeniuous an inquiry. Certainly the 
Presbyterian Church has theologians 
capable of recognizing that at this 
Professor Foster’s scholarship br aks 
down altogether, shows itself hoph isly 
scanty and inadequate, 
who discusses this vital topic and does 
not appear even to have heard of Del
linger and Rouseh s work on the Moral 
Controversies of the seven teeth century 
a work whose two authors were at, 
mortal variance with Rome, and there 
fore able to throw tho more convincing 
light on the utter untenableness ol 
Foster's position !

A publishing board of a denomination 
need not be very learned. Certainly 
the Presbyterian board hoxvs small 
sign of scholarship in this direction. 
Yet it can not bo excused from con- 

thorough ly equipped

servedly reckoned to the special credit 
of its first ages that “ the multitude of 
tho believers had but one heart and one 
soul,” there can be no shadow of doubt 
that t'lis immense blessing was due to 
their frequent meetings \t the Divine 
table, for we find it recorded of them : 
“They were persevering in the doctrine 
of the apostles and in the Communion 
of the breaking of bread.”

unknown a I

the cor-the
Sweetness of Resignation.

And while his words calm and re
assure us, the Angel of Resignation 
diffuses about him a brightness which 
gradually penetrates the soul, bringing 
with it that breath of heavenly atmos
phere which in human language we call 
sweetne-s. Oh! who can tell all the 
charm to the countenance, the amiabil
ity to the manner, tho softness to the 
character, tho strength to the will, and 
the affection to the heart which t. is 
breath of heaven imparts ? The ray- of 
the material sun, which give to the 
fruit its color, its velvet down, its re
freshing juices, and its nourishing sub
stance, can hardly makt ui under••iand 
tho power of sweetness slowly sinking 
into the soul through resignation.
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Wo cannot speak too highly of the 
skill and ability the translator lias de
voted to his task. True, “ Poets naici- 
cur non fit,” and it must be acknow
ledged that the real poetic afflatus lias 
not been vouchsafed to him. But he 
possesses everything else that could 
contribute to the success of tho work 
he took in hand. He is scholarly, with 
ont being pretentious, and not only are 
his translations both from the Latin and 
tho Italian good, but his notes, whether 
at tho foot of tho page or at the end of 
the book, are full of accurate informa
tion. Their value is enehancod by re
ferences to passages in the productions 
of tho best English poets, with which 
the translator is evidently very famil
iar, We ft el quite sure that the works 
will bo welcomed by the public oil both 
sides of the Atlantic, especially by 
those who wish to get a good glimpse of 
a phase of the Pope’s m rods when he 
surrenders himself to the inspiration ol 
the muse. In truth the poems enable 
the reader to obtain a considerable 
knowledge of his character. They pre
sent him to us a man fond of culture, 
keenly alive to tho beauties of the 
Latin classics, and, above all, as one 
permeated throughout life, if we may 
use tho expression, by tho spirit of 
religious reverence.—Liverpool Catho
lic Times.

In addition he must bo the irreverently, say with your lips 
or in your heart : “ Blessed be God,
or blessed lie tho adorable name of 
Jesus,” if it is the sacred name 
of Jesus that is blasphemed, in 
order to repair the insult offered Him. 
Go often to the sacraments to get 
strength to overcome all temptations 
to evil. If the society does not exist 
in your parish, try your best to live up 
to the above little observances. Be 
assured that our Lord is generous and 
rewards a hundredfold, even in this 
world, every good work, and especially 
every act in honor of His holy 
Listen to His own words : 
ever you ask tho Father in My name 
Ho will give you,” “ Where two or 
more are gathered in My name, there I 
am in the midst,” “He xvho confessed 
My name before men, him will 1 confess 
before My Father who is in heaven.” 
“ There is no other name under heaven 
given to men whereby we must be 
saved.”

scouted him off with a con-

Thiuk ol a man

How Times Change!
It is interesting to read in the St' 

Louis Globe-Democrat that at “ one of 
the most prominent and beautiful wed
dings of the season” at the First Pres
byterian Church, one of the bride's 
attendants, a young lady, “ 
wand twined with white satin 
and holly, lighted the candles at the 
altar.”

Tho occasion must hax’O struck Pres
byterians with stirring memories of 
how times change, and we—even when 
xve arc Presbyterians—change with 
them.—Living Church.

name. 
‘ Whatso-

“ with a 
, ribbonsuiting

divines before putting out, a work treat
ing of matters of fundamental import 

If i* can not find scholars enough 
x Ithin its own b uiy, it is mora ly boun l to 
go Dv.-youd it, especially when, as in this 
ease, it is publishing the work of a mem
ber of another Church. As Foster’s book 
is not controversial in any unseemly 
sense, what xvas in the way of the Board's 
laying it before some Roman Catholic 
professors, to ascertvin whether his pre
sentations of Catholic doctrine are 
objectively accurate or not ? 
would have absolved the Board from all 
further responsibility.

THE GLORIFICATION OF JUDAS 
ISCARIOT.in battle.”

File Lord of An actor of unusual dramatic power 
is reported ;is creating considerable 
sympathy for Judas Iscariot by repre
senting him as betraying Christ, net for 
avaricious but for patriotic motives. 
The .1 exvs wore dreaming of a restora
tion of their former national importance, 
the establishment ai a kingdom which 
should surpass anything the world had 
ever seen. They were in a fc\rer of 
expectation of the Deliverer, and 
Christ at first was hailed as the Messiah 
Who would realize this national dream, 
lie drew all tho people after Him. but 
when He declared that His Kingdom 
was not of this world, Judas revolted 
and handed Him ox’er to the Princes of 
the people as a deceiver.

The deduction from such a portrayal 
is that Judas is a much-maligned indi
vidual ; that instead of being guilty of 
an atrocious crime, ho xvas deserving of 
honor as a patriot ; that religious 
teachers have been deluding the world 
hitherto, and, by implication, the teach
ings of Christ and of Christianity stand 
in tho xvay of national aspirations.

Such a conception of Judas Iscariot 
is absolutely false.

In the first place, it is in flat contra
diction with the universally accepted 
view from the very beginning of Chris-

Tliat
Christianity wants nothing so much 

in tho world as sunny people, and the 
old are hungrier for love than for 
bread, and the oil of joy is x*ery cheap ; 
and if you can help tho poor on with a 
garment of praise, it will be better for 
them than blankets.—Henry Drummond

l therefore conceive mys-df fully war
ranted in holding the Presbyterian 
(’hureli answerable for tho extreme 
erroneousness of this third chapter of 
Foster’s first part, for the astonishing 
gaps of its knowledge ; for t he excessive 
inaccuracy of its apprehension of the 
points which it does present ; for its 
arrogant contradiction of almost uni 
versil Catholic opinion concerning a 
fundamental element of its reasoning ; 
and for its curious inversion of facts. 
The iiicompvtonoy of the Board in this 

fi i u f l v drags down tho reputation 
ot tho Church.

“ Almost a Sun ” is in itself a trilling 
thing. Vet, being published by the 
Presbyterian Church, it involves her 
reputation. Its very ti ne, though not 
indecent, and hardly truculent, is so 
< a,itious and snarling!y ill-natured as 
to boat variance with Christianity, and 
u Leri y below tho dignity of so eminent 
a body. Then how can wo absolve this

LIQUOR M3 TOBACCO MBITS Lastly, St. John xii, c., disposes of 
the whole absurd business by saying 
explicitly, “ He tens a thief." Perilips 
it would ha\’o been best to put that 
reason first, so as to dispense ourselves 
from reasoning about the matter at all. 
— Tho Messenger.

Nervous and Sleepless- 
There ia just one cure and that is Dirai y 

for the blond find nerves, which is bust 
icd in Forrozmo. than which no blood 

nr, nerve tonic or strength produce' >8 
beiter F.-rrozene promotes healthy dlKi'Sllm» 
which results in improved nutrition 
biood grows rich «.nd red. furnishes stability 
t j Die entire system at d the store of "‘T.V. 
force and energy increases dnily. A rebuild 
ing of tho constitution, new spirits, health ana 
strength, all come from tho use of Forroz we- 
This marvelous renovator is solr1 by Drugfu8^ 
for 50c- a box. or six boxes for $2 50. By i|ial 

Poison & Co,. Kingston, Ont-

suppli
build*'

A. McTAtiOAUT, M. !>., <\ !>1.
73 Yotige Street, Toronto. 

References as Li Dr- MeTaggan's protean 
at sumting and p. rsev : i iniegriiy permit

Nir W It Meredith, C> <'f Justice 
lion. G \V. Rons Pre nWof Ontario.
K 'V. -Inhn Po'ta 1). 1) Viet' via Collng 
Rev. William C wen, D D , Kim x Coll. go.

r Peofy, President of St. Michael’s

ted

Is there anything more annoying than hav- 
g your corn stepped upon ? Ia the to anj- 

>re delightful than getting rid of it ? 
y's Corn Cure will do it. Try it and

As the scent of now-ploughed ground, 
the odor of wood lands, tho fragrance of 
flowers, have power to recall the van
ished years of childhood, so g 
memory breathes a perfumed air xvhich 
sweetens and keeps fresh the thought 
of those we love, even though they be 
dead. Bishop Spalding.

Rev F v ho 
lego, Toronto.

Right Rev. A Sweat man, llishop of Tironto 
Thus. Coffey, Catholic Rkuoro, London.

your corn stepped i 
^g more delightful th

be conx’lnccd.

Col thi
Ho In Fields Far Off -Dr. Thomas' 

trie Oil is known in Australia, South an. 1 Len' 
tral America as will as in Canada *ua 
United States, and its coneump'ion in,'r , flij 
taeh year. V has made its own way and a* 
that needs to be done is to keep its name o«* 
fore the public. Everyone knows that U 191 
be had at any store, for all merchants keep

rat of ul The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night- 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. I)o 
not fail to get a bottle of Mother Graves' 
Worm F.iterminator ; it D an effectual medi-

Dr. McT iggxrt's vegetable rom dies for the 
liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
In* xponstvohome treat men's No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no loss ot (line from 

d a certainty of euro. Consulta-

treat i 
lbllcit!
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UNDER THE CEDARS AND STARS. LYouCai)Buy'I fur old father, who in his rough way 
had been devoted to her, mourned for 
the girl he had lost, but in his simplic
ity it never occurred to him to try to 
lind her, for the world beyond the limits 
of his township was vast and forbidding. 
Hut word came to him one day that 
somebody had st en his daughter in the 
city, a hundred miles away, and with 
only that to guide him he went in 
search of her.

Once in the city he shrank from the 
noise and confusion of the crowds. He 
waited until night, ai d then wticn the 
streets were comparatively deserted he 
roamed up and down from one street to 
another, giving the peculiar cry he had 
always used when looking for a lest 
'amb- a cry the girl herself had heard 
and given many times in her better 
days. A policeman stopped the old 

and warned him that he was dis
turbing the peace, whereupoi 
told his story and added :

“ She will come to mo if she hears

Iconscious. When some one speaks tx> 
you why should you blush and jump six 
feet and stutter? You may be forty 
times as clover as the bold one who 
spoke to you. To be sure, self-consci
ousness is oftimes an acute allliction, 
but it is curable. It is one of tî-e 
troubles which the patient cures for 
himself. The remedy is in the right 
brand of thinking.

There are men wandering around in 
this vale of smiles, who, bereft of self- 
couBciousuesB, would do great things. 
It is fear that keeps talents back—a 
physical recoiling from making oneself 
heard. This is saddening. For many 
times one does not know what one can 
do until the moment comes, and the 
opportunity awaits, and then one 
prises oneself with one's own success.

“ If you have ambition, if you think 
you can paint good pictures, write read
able books or do good work in any par
ticular line, got rid llrst of all of those 
dragging half cuffs self-consciousness 
and affectation. The world admires the 

who has the courage to lie himself.

CHATS WIT11 YOUNG MEN. I,A CONTEMPLATION OF THE IMMKNK1TY 
OF THE CURATOR'S OPERATIONS.

Some day, when science has made 
Much advance that human labor will be 
required no longer, men will sleep by 
day and watch the stars by night. 
For, cf the two revelations of nature 
which strike the senses, unquestionably 
that of darkness is the more magnill- 

We sec but one sun by day and

The,o is "o road to mi coo»» but 
v 1 ,,, a clear, strong purpose. A

throuu cbaracter, culture,
5ÏÏÎÏÏ. Bttaiument of whatever sort. 
;_T. T. Monger.
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__ I Pri-HH on ! and reach the goal, 
on „DU wear I ho urown ;A'd*-1” ubrl5lhô..o.1fa»v soul 

F?!S ..S i; »hh‘ null honor end renown 
J own «If bo true »r.d ksep .

A be —Park Beniamin.
I.ay Activity, Needed, too.

•• Christ never intended,- declare»

resrazrtoresa

ncccsrerUy be left undone.
To he Nhunned. 
thinking with an unclouded 

fumes of drink may beat 
fancy, they cannot help reason ; the 
brilliancy they may »eem to impart .» 
b jnterfeit and I» surely detected. The 

of drink put» one at a terrible 
in life Shun it, that 

— Most Itev.

a.timericaii that a star »>i the second or third mag
nitude ; we hoc countless suns by night 
of every color and brilliancy, 
scattered amongst them, here 
there ; vast nebuhv, the seeds or labor
atories of other universes ; and we 
know that creation and destruction, the 
weaving gases into suns and the di 
lution of suns into gases ; and the evo
lution of planets around every sun ; and 
the creatiou and conservation of vast 
intelligences on each planet—that all 

eternally going o\, 
Eternal

/ zV
rXlLL-pL

tsAnd
# J7FRAQE8 »

of ai?y Grocer
M

^THERKoEHIçj F R
^ to ltn>’ adtirvria. Poor

2 B gi'Mhte medtclneFRKK

i the father
1 atoms !—1\ A. Sheehan in The dol

phin.these processes
there in the workshop of the 
Mind, that stretches in its vast lni- 

sity through space, and is ubiquit- 
in its operations as well as in Unite 

What is the little

Do your 
The that cry.”

The officer was moved by the old ,nou 
man's simplicity and earnestness and ous 
offered to accompany him in his search, py its presence.
So on they went up and down the work of our planet—lighted by one pale 
thoroughfares and into the most aban- star, to this ? What the birth of mere 
doned sections of the city, the farmer pia„ts and Gowers, the revolution of 
giving the plaintive cry and the ofliccr momentary seasons, the petty historyot 
leading the way that seemed the most men, with their little wars and con- 
promising of success. quests, compared to the vast operations

And success did come. The girl of the universe? You see littleness by 
heard the erv, recognized it and intai- day, greatness by night ; limitations in 
tiToly felt that it was 1er her. She the sunlight, infinity in thedark ; man » 
rushed into the street and straight to little work by day, God a stupendous 
her father’s arms. She confessed the operations by night. And so, «hen we 
weariness and misery ol' her lot and come to read more familiaily the book 
bogged that lie would take lier back to of heavens, and as astronomy becomes a 
the farm, where she might begin a new popular, from being an occult seae ice, 
and better life. Together they left the men will watch the stars all night. and 
citv the next day. derive trom the ever-growing wonder
city the next iu>. .... „.,d mVstery of the universe deeper

The story deeply touched Mr. F eld. {nd gPeater love for the
He often spoke of it and declared his Siairit that rules and operates
intention of making some literary use of ;\llglu>' ..1„
it Hut he never quite made up his through all.
mind whether lie should treat it in Hence in the olden times when men 
arose or in verse, sometimes favoring thought much and spoko little, tn > 
the one form and sometimes the other, deemed the darkness dmne. <
and before ho had settled the matter divine darkness ! said the Areopag t . 
death cut him off, and so the story of -Who hath made tiro darkness Ins: hiding 
the old farmer and his lost lamb awaits place, said the great thinker St. Paul, 
another poet.—Youth's Companion. and there dwelleth in light inaceo
anouicr poet. ib, .. .. if - on pierce this darkness,

Short Talk to ttoyr. said xazianzen, “ who will flash forth ?"
Yes ! darkness tilleth space. Darkness is 
the ocean ; the suns are but the lamps 
that float hither and thither on its 
surface. Consider only that immense 
field of utter and impenetrable dark
ness that stretches Irom the remotest 
orb of our solar system to the nearest 
fixed star ! With the tremendous 
velocity of light—1811,000 miles in a 
second—it takes four hours to traverse 
our solar system and reach its outer 
world. Ncptene, or to bring back one 

that remote and soli- 
But what is that to the 
of darkness that lies be

yond ? For, from Neptune, a soul 
winged with the velocity of light would 
take not four minutes, but four years 
to reach the next sun and system. 
What a black yawning immensity 
What a universe of darkness !

St. Clement s Prayer.
Wo beseech Thee, O God, who art in 

need of no one, to look down on those 
gilts, and may they lie well pleasing to 
Thee, to the honor of Thy Christ. 
Send forth Thy Holy Spirit upon this 
sacrifice, that this broad may bo made 
the body of Christ, so that those who 
partake thereof may be strengthened in 
piety, receive the remission of their 
sins, and be delivered from the devil 
and ills craft. May they be filled with 
the Holy Spirit, made worthy ot Thy 
Christ, and obtain eternal life.

„ j 5 KOENIG MED. CU
lut f ICO I,ike ISL, Chicago.
•wtVEToHik Hp'r

brain. man _
Discard your Sunday manners and bo 
everyday. For to-day or to-morrow is 
every day, you know—and it is to-day 
that wo live. Whenever one appears 
to be what one is not, one is sure to lie 
found out sooner or later. The dis
closure isn't laughable or jolly.”

X habit
disadvantage

life may he a success.$ s If its quality you 
want ....John I. Keane.

All Can <lo More.
liveryman can do more or better and 

effective work than lie is doing, 
savs lb,. Messenger of tlio Sacred I leart.

-, not necessary to go very tar or to 
devise new and elaborate ways ol exor
cising zeal. Within our homes, and in 

circle of friends there is always 
in need of our attention, al-

CAR LING’S
... is the AleOUR ROYS AND GIRLS.more

Hurtful to the Young*
While many doctors will testify that 

tobacco when used with moderation by 
grown men, is not injurious, all physi
cians agree that the nicotine weed is

All dealers

ifo Insurance the 
really lessened, for 
miall annual 

make his

Only in Souls.
1 think as you do about mountains, 

the sea, and forests ; they are the 
three great things in nature, and have 
many analogies, especially the sea and 

I am as fond of them as you 
are ; but as old age creeps on, nature 
takes less hold upon us than souls ; and 

feel the beauty of that saying of 
Yauvenargues.
only find enjoyment iu souls.” 
is why we can always love and be 
loved. Old age, which withers the 
body, gives the soul a second youth if 
it be not corrupted and forgetful of it
self, and the moment of death is that 
of the blossoming of our mind. —Lacor- 
daire.

our
:<ib.some one harmful to toys.

At the last meeting of the Maryland 
State Homeopathic Medical Society, 
held a few days ago, this resolution was 

Th» first situation may be the be- unanimously adopted : .
, n» of a long and successful career, " In the opinion of the members of 

JL, by thtfflr t of a long series of this association, the use of tobacco by
(ir. ‘ - ,,, |iaVe a sound knowledge persons under ago is injurious to timid» Start wiTh S'cTdi nee. But a Lid body, and that the habit of cigarette 

I sound knowledge is never acquired ex- smoking by the young should be active- 
’ t hv those who possess some good ly and earnestly opposed, 

cop by “° baracter and it is these Lot lads take notice and prove their 
that business life needs. Where they manliness by "swearing off" from the
‘ the initial knowledge will be | use of tobacco until they are of age.
steadily supplemented, will grow and j Vuvcrt, No Barrier to s...v...
increase day by day, and as it grows ( i„ spite ol Divert y, Miss h ranees 
,... O will strengthen the aptitudes Knight has won success as an opera 
_Z,iiuni the priqier exercise of which singer in just five years. By her 
«noces» in business laigoly depends, father's diatb, she and four sisters 
—Phonetic Journal. were left to battle for then,selves.

Miss Fiances was a diminutive, cight- 
teen-year-old girl iu Nebraska City, 
Nebraska, with a lino soprano voice, 
when she heard of a contest tor a iimsi- 

She bor-

opportunity for »ome
deed of mercy, and the 

of doing it is best.

pay- 
family 

•h larger amount in
W.

charity, some 
simplest way VThe First t-Mimt'on. forests.

it. Guaranteed In- 
l the fjâ
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irican Life “ Sooner or later we 
That

of either 1Ü or ilO 
iduug man with an 
fe of 7 per cent, on 
o bond.
iü death occurred, 
the bond would be 
ftoiary.
icy, as well is pro
makes a wise pro-

rf_Ub uhe Bupcrwr Coyprr ml R. Indie Tin uerj ticli1 ^
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J ^ Hue key e Util Foundry, Cincinnati,*

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Oetour pi in,

McSH
Itemain in school as long as you can, 

consistently with your circumstances, 
and don't be ashamed to fill in your 
,|are hours at manual labor, in order 
to help along in the purchase of your 
books, and the defraying ol other neces
sary expenses. Be just as independent 
as your circumstances will ptrmit, and 
never use the fuuds of another when 

u can provide them yourself. Don't 
think you must lie helped to everything 
you have. An education for which you 
toil and scheme and economize will 
stand by you longer and be appreciated 
by vou more than one that costs you no 
effort beyond tlio mere mental exertion 
necessary to study the books. The 
country is filled with college-bred young 

looking for situations, who have no 
experience beyond book learning. 
Whether graduated from a college or 
from a district school, the men who 
hold the reins of cower to-day, in every 
walk of life, are those who have come 

less tribulation, and

IMITATION OF CHRIST. NDRVANE BELL FUU 
Baltimore, Md.

INJURIES, AND WHO 18OF SUPPORTING
PROVED TO HE TRULY PATIENT.

For nothing, how little soever, that 
is suffered for Clod s sake, can pass 
without merit in the sight of God.

Be thou therefore prepared to fight, 
if thou desirest to gain the victory.

Without fighting thou canst not ob
tain the erown of patience.

If thou will not suffer, thou refusest 
to be crowned ; but, if thou desirest to 
be crowned, fight manfully and endure 
patiently. . ,

Without labor there is no coming to 
rest, and without fighting the victory 
cannot be obtained.

Disciple 5. May Thy grace, O Lord, 
which seems

PROKK88IÜNAL, _

KLl.MUTH * IV KY IV KY & DHOMGOUB 
Over Bank of Commerces

and rate, at your Your Work.I'ut Yourself Into
II you would have your work count 

(01 something, put yourself into it ;
t^Mngrivou,l.,n^nT^ ea, seho.arship in Chicago 
« i ?» automaton. Defer- roved the money for a railroad ticket,

^V, tHt wlmtevër you do in life shall ; arriving in Chicago with *6 and one 
mine that wi a •.hall dress. She was victorious in the cou-
l»e a part o yo * • ioritv Kemem- ! test, thus providing herself with twoD/titTereTëthinëvrdëÙ,- real vMue ea»' free‘ins trueUon. Still she had 

impress of yourself to earn her living so she acted as
it. and lot that bo the evidence ot ex- easlii^of ^^"Vcëice tim” she 

“"rëm finTumt devotion to your rose at 3 a. in. and often worked until 
work will pay. Superiority of method, midnight.—Success, 
impressiveness, and up-to-dateness, " sm.ation Wanted,
leavened with your own individuality, James A. Shaw, in the ( hicago Tnnes- 
„re permanent.—Success. Herald, talking to boys who want posi-
are poruianc f T|m<- lions, says : " I'ut an ad. m some good

paper, stating in clear-cut language 
your ago, qualifications and that you 
are willing and ambitious. Look 
through the best newspapers and pick 
out the ads. that scera attractive and 

letter to each one. Call per- 
would like to

11 — Barriatora.
Ont.

HR. CLAUUtt BROWN. DKNTIdT. HUNO* 
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nio Kiiuic snwt

[oly Table. : And KmhslmeriLending Undoruiker*
Open Night and Day 
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The

make that possible to 
impossible tome by nature.

Thou knowest that I can bear but 
quickly cast down

id joyful is the spec* 
brotherhood and ni
di is afforded when 
is, gent le and simple, 
rnrd and unlearned, 
i altar, all sharing 
only banquet. And 
the Church it is de- 

to the special ert-dit 
it 44 the multitude of 
lut one heart and one 
b no shadow of doubt 

blessing was due to 
etings \t the Divine 
it recorded of them : 
rering in the doctrine 
l in the Communion 
bread.”

Looking back even from its thres
hold, our sun is but a glinting and 
flickering star; the planets are in
visible. Very soon the sun itself 
dies out in the darkness, and all is 
night, night Once and again in a 

mighty comet

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM!*»

113 llumliw Ntreiel
Op«*n Day and Niicht.

little and that 
by a small adversity.

Let all exercises of tribulation be
come amiable and agreeable to me for 
Thy Name’s sake, for to suffer and to 
be afflicted for thee is very healthful to

The most serious of all reflections 
is that which teaches us the value of 
time. Our lives arc but “a measure 
ot sand from under the flying feet of 
years." Are we making the most ol 
the brief and precious moments ; they 

unknown allotment. Have we 
a purpose ? Is the pursuit of happi
ness a real and tangible good that yields 
its blessings ?

They who defer the present moment 
and wait for a

up out of more or 
who have good, hard common sense and 
practical methods gained by rubbing 
against the rough side of the world. 
That sort of experience produces with
in a man a rugged determination and a 
rigid backbone that can be secured in 
no other way. So, bojs, cultivate in
dependence.—American Boy.

Telephone 6M

century, perhaps,
dishing out of space, 

train would flash out of

a
ffi! ?write a

annuity on the firms you 
be with, carrying a letter of applica
tion eom|>osed and written by yourself.
Trv to impress upon those to whom you 
go the fact that you are just tlio boy 
they want, and yet don't make your
self obnoxious. Take any position you 
can get, just so it is an honorable one, 
for the possession of a position is the 
best recommendation you can have tor 
securing another, should you wish to.
If you are out of a position when you apply, the person applied to may think 
that it is through yi urown fault. Take 
your hat off when you approach any one 
lor a position, so that he can see that 
vou know what politeness is and can been a very
also see vour head at the same time, various Anglican books of devotion 
The shape of your head may get you found prayers which had been written 
i h« nositiou. Perhaps your head may by Catholic saints, such as St. Thomas 
not lie jnst exactly the right shade, but Aquinas and St. Bernard. She chose 
if vou have a poorly shaped head and to ask herself in time what right she 
no politeness, you are worse off than had to use these prayers when it was 
with politeness and a poor head. Men evident that the saints who composed 
inilee1 i good deal l>v the face and shape them would have utterly repudiated
o the head" Diere as neatly but the Church to which she then be- 
nuietlv as possible. If you can get longed. Gradually she came to 
■letter» vf introduction it will enable realize that, the 
vou to got a hearing, which you might Augustine, of _ 
not be able to do if you didn't have Thomas of Canterbury, not to mention
t, pn, when you have obtained the More and Fisher, was the Clinrch of

. i.L,, trv to keen it on your own Rome as it exists at tho present time, 
merits "’—The American Eoy. And then the words of Flaubert kept

it. True and staunch. rc-eehoing in her ears : It is safest
D„_ strive to be always young and in religion to believe like these saints, 
lmy. strive to be > i Miss Sergeant was bound by a promise

staunch in spirit. W le you grew m \nglican confessor never to
vo'u always^grow'in grace'and'wis^ enter a Cafholic church in England 

inn ë, d knowledge. Be useful to This proved extremely irksome. Hei 
dom a,'f ifo not like so many others distress of mind became so acute that
yourself. Ac >ot 1 ke s / sho found the Anglican rite to be per-
who on aecomit of lack e smt contre^ f intolerable. And yet she could
groatest'obstacle to their own happi- not well bring herself to take the final 
ness and advancement. They will not 

the truth. They look at things 
likes and dislikes.

comes
my soul.a

steam 
¥ irlS 
if w w
lirgS0:?

express ... .
tunnel, and swishes away with its long 

of light into the darkness 
At intervals, there is a rumble

are our
THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN.streamer

GNAWING, PIERCING FAINS THAT ALMOST 
MAKE Y’OU SCREAM.

your old enemy,
come again with the winter to torture 
you. These piins, remember, are 
caused by bad blood, you may ease them 
by rubbing with liniments and outward 
lotions, but cannot get rid of them in 
that way. lihuematism is caused by 
bad blood and the only certain way to 
drive it out of the system is to enrich 

Williams

again. — - „ ,,
or crash of the debris of worlds that 
broke up centuries ago. All else is 
midnight or grave-like blackness, until 
we break into the light of Alpha Cen- 

, , . tauri. and behold the sister-suns, for-
Probably one of tho most deeply in- f „ra,vitating towards eacli other, 

teresting records contained in Ihe an|( forever kept apart by the Invisible 
Roads to Rome is that supplied by . and wfieeling in circles of light
Miss Adeline Sergeant, the well-known ^ tbcir resplendence, vast planets
novelist whose reception into tlio diking in life and beauty, and sweet-
Church was announced a few years fr"n, thesc glorious lamps ill the
since. Miss Sergeant from 1S.I.1, liad of the |.;tcrDal City. And,

advanced Ritualist. In & onco moro through another ocean 
of darkness to the light of a more trims- 
ccndent sun !

In struck me, one of these cold frosty 
night nights in late December, as I 
walked to and fro in my garden and 
saw the surpassing splendors of the 
winter constellations—what a cataclysm 

would be it that Infinite Hand

rhuematism,It islor self-improvement . .
better opportunity should bear in mind 
the lesson Horace taught of the rustic 
who sat by the river’s bank and very 
foolishly thought that the waters 
would flow past and the stream become 
exhausted. But the only way to cross 
“ the stream ot life ” is to stem the tide. 
•' Lite admits not of delays." says John-

C0NVERSI0N OF AN ENGLISH 
NOVELIST.

if Resignation.
words calm and re* 
ngel of Resignation 

i a brightness which 
-es the soul, bringing 
th of heavenly at mus- 
man language we call 
vho can tell all the 
tenance, the amiabil* 
r, tho softness to the 
ingth to the will, ;ind 
the heart which ti.i> 
in parts y The-rays of 
, which give to the 
s velvet down, its re- 
id its nourishing sub* 
• make Ui underhand 
<*tness slowly sinking 
ugh resignation.

O'KBBFB'S 
Liquid Extract of Maltyour blood by taking Dr.

Pink Pills. There is no case of rhuema- 
tism. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
cure if given a fair trial. By making 

rich red blood and strengthening

be had it isWhen true pleasure can 
fit to cafeh it. Every hour takes away 
part of the things that please us, and 
I et haps part of our disposit ion to lie 
pleased. “What one puts off, one all 
but puts away," says a French proverb. 
Postpone any matter in band that 
c< ! -i and should be done at the time 
ami one might as well cancel it at once. 
That resolution which grows cold to- 

Thcreforo

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 

O Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 

i iriuMpfni af'er ea«*h meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

I health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruagW, 
Ornerai Agent, TORONTO.

new,
the nerves they strike at the very 
of such diseases as rhuematism, sciatica 
and lumbago. Wo give one case out of 
thousands to prove tho truth of tills 
statement. Mr. A. G. Lacombc, Sorel,
Que., says : ‘‘For live years I was a vie- j » 
tim to tho tortures of rhuematism. At Hi 
times tlio pains in my knees, shoulders UK 
and hips were almost past endurance, j j Ug 
Often 1 could not dross myself without ! 0| 
assistance. 1 tried many remedies but ; |A’
I never got moro than temporary relie! ; eti 
until 1 began the use of \\ illiams Pink 1 i 
Pills. 1 used altogether eight boxes, j . 
and since taking them 1 liavo not had a j | 
twinge of the trouble, and I feel better 
in every way than I did for years be
fore. I would strongly advise every 
rheumatic sufferer to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a fair trial. Remember that 
only the genuine pills will cure—imita
tions can't euro, therefore sec that the 
full name "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is found on tho wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all liicdi-
d»e dealers or sent post paid at oflc Richmond St.,
per box or six boxes for *2.50 by writ- » i px Hp | T r'v f-a
lug direct to tho Dr. Williams' Medicine IJ I I \J I I DH
Co., Brockvillc, Ont *V ^ «V*-*

SURE CURE

Sa

were lifted for a moment from His crea
tion. No one, even the most skeptical, 

inexorable 
our universe.

day will freeze to-morrow, 
it behooves us to bo wBo in the present 
if possible.—il. M. Irwin.

One Secret^of Sucre*#.
To succeed nowadays it 

ary to specialize ; but it is not lor one 
to crawls into a hole 44 Ideals ' and pull 
tho hoc in behind him. Have high 
ideal». Aim high 1 Love the true be
cause it is true, the good because it is 
good and the beautiful because it is 
beautiful. The meanest metaphor in our 
language put truth before us in the 
hideous garb of hypocrisy. "Honesty 
is the iiest policy !" • How hollow 1 
How base ! Honesty as a policy or lor 
the purposes of policy is hypocrisy.
Be honest because it is not only tho best 
thing to be but because it is the right 
thing to be. The American scholar 
who goes out to be honest,because it 
pays, because it is the best policy, is 
not only not half educated, ho has been 
educated falsely.

1 >ig deep as time permits and speak 
bravely. To the deep thinkers, but 
above all to tho brave speakers, we 
owe much, if not all that makes for pro
gress and human happiness. ' *

The golden age has not gone by. It 
is here now. This is your golden ago.
Carlyle by long years in Germany 
learned to love Goethe. In a moment 
of enthusiastic forgetfulness ho told 
Englishmen to close Byron and o\
Goethe. I give you better advice 
close both Goethe and Byron, and goto 
the haunts in the hills and fields hal
lowed by the footsteps of be th. Go 
down into the bowels of the earth with 
Van Hise and up to God with the 
teachers of moral philosophy.—J* L.
Monaghan in Catholic Columbian.

Self-Conscious People*
Self-consciousness is not only a great 

t*ial. but it is really a drawback. It J life on 
prevents naturalness, stands in the way having

4 of success and hampers one’s usefulness ulnat0 compliments to her beauty, 
and progress in many ways. , , ‘ i run away from the farm and

Says a recent writer : “ Every man 4refuft.e in a large c^y, with the
who has a clear conscience and a good * results of that dangerous stop,
set cf nerves has no business being self-

mSt.Church of 
Aquinas and of denies that law, supreme, 

law, guides and governs 
But law is merely another word tor 
will. So surely as tho manner s hand 
is on the helm of his ship or the fingor 
of the engineer is on the throttle of his 
express engine, so surely is the hand 
of God upon th0 mighty mechanism of 

Of course, worlds break

seems neces-

iies Change!
g to read in the St* 
ocrat that at 14 one of 
nt and beautiful wed- 
m” at the First Pres- 
, one of the bride's 
)ung lady, 44 with » 
h white satin ribbon 
(l the candles at the

His universe, 
up with their tremendous concussions, 
and scatter their fragments through 
space, to be resolved again into their 
original gases. Suns, too, are quenched 
and their corresponding planets starved 

and frozen into lunar

IT’S TOO BAD ...years,
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.
K. C. HUNTout of life, 

deserts.
But this is only part and parcel of 

the Divine Economy that builds out of 
ruin, and breaks only to reconstruct on 
a larger and greater plan, 
suppose that a sun, like our own, could 
break from its moorings in space, and, 
taking the whole system with it, should 
plunge across the deserts ol the uni
verse. and carry its tremendous und 
liberated forces into the orbits of other

lust have struck i’res- 
stirring memories of 
e, and we -even when 
berians—change with 
lurch.

PLUMBER.stop.
“It seemed to me then,” sho writes, 

as though I were casting not only my 
church, bnt my family, my friends, ray 
country behind me. 1 boheld myself 
as giving up all I loved and going into 

which were desolate

’Phone lai*

They are supremely selfish, they will 
not fight against their passions. ho 
least effort is too much for them. They 
forget that earth is a | lace ol trial 
where they are to prive themselves 
true and valiant soldiers of God where 
these who control themselves and live 
according to their conscience have 

real pleasure than those who give 
to their inclinations. Be true to 

vour own best feelings now. Avoid bad 
habits that in course ot time may 
become like iron chains—hard to break 
— lest the effort be so great that you
be tempted to give it up as above your 
strength. Ho who trusts in God and 
earnestly begs His grace will bo re- 
warded

iarity lie in trifles. L 
lelming griefs, or the 
ergenciesof life which 
ml and show forth its 
proportions. Many a 
he heights of occasion 
marvelous strength of 

who loses his
F, rup'F~;

mml !« ;vf.

(vigtH or Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont. irait tn rewitti app 'ave. Ho was cur»d at the
I.K Ham I,-TUN S 1’ILI.S CCKK CONS, I, at,ON ,.*.. 0185J ^^SÏÏrtS;

St-HK RKOui.ATOKs.-AMandiukn and !)andt- j)f)cn" ^aiu irite to-day. HR. W s RICE,
ünruvWkœ Sm* ,1!™ ” : !»»•- m « ««•••» ont- ,e*‘

^ j SEEE23S
St rve L) rvndi r ihem tho aarenuble ; :^rly !n,,u, rrt 0f Cnnadian History, with au
tary m diclno they are. I h>;ro are few pilla ty, of the K,utant Sieur Cadillac and hi* 
80 cUVetive as they in thoir action. | ?olony on the D- troit, Beautifully illustrate-’

Tiiky Wake the Tohimd Knkruiks — hv C-)vrtp O De I,and. I'-d-'e 81 SO.
Mi -hinory not proper y supervised and lift to 
run itself, very anonahowa fault, in its working. STATUKS FOB SALK.

to V8»tu«oi.h.^loH.r«asuass

mads to meet, such oases. They restore to the ^ _ or^,.rj Address. Thomas OoflW»brlnB loloonk'r 1 îïïSSicfiK-U

sumo fur country, 
and strange.

“ Then came tho inspiring thought 
the Catholic Church is of God. It is 

tho Church of all the nations and 
peoples. Friends, family, tastes and 
opinions must bo given up for the love 
of God. I dare not move without com
plete conviction, and I am profoundly 
thankful that I did not wait too long, 
but was enabled to take the step which 
has brought me into tho haven of my 
desires, the Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church of God, in which I hope to live 
and die.’’

In the Catholic faith Miss Sergeant 
confesses ; “ My soul hath lier content 
so absolute that it is difficult to find 
words adequate for the satisfaction that 
I feel. Mind, heart, conscience, aro at 
rest ; no longer tossed on the sea of 
opinion, but safely anchored in the har
bor of God's truth. This is more than 
1 ever dreamed of ; this is indeed the 
Church, the Mother of us all, the 
Heavenly City, the New Jerusalem, the 
Bride of God."

Ringing In the liar*.

and systems ; and lot us suppose 
these, in turn, struck by this 

shouldthat
terrific and lawless energy, 
be driven from thoir orbits, and cany 
their weight and velocities into 
tho heart of other systems, until 
all were driven from their centers, 
where they had swung in perfect 
equilibrium—what a fearful cataclysm 
it would lie ! What ruin upon ruin, 
destruction upon destruction would 
ensue ! What conflagrations would 
light up tho black deserts of interstellar 
spaces ; and what glowing and incan
descent gases, liberated by such gigan- 
tic convulsions, 
tho universe !

What awful thunders would shako tho 
foundations of earth 
thrones of heaven ! And how all would 
finally settle down into primeval chaos, 
and darkness would fold its wings over 
a universe onco more dissolved into

;ement,
o most unostentatious 
aily experiences. H° 
giant, and then sur* 
varf.

away

and Sleepless-
nrand that is Dl|;n!.y . 

nerves, which m <>,9j 
than which no blooo 

3 or strength producer»8 
romotes healthy digest top. 
improved nutrition 
d led. furnishes sfib.liw 
i at d the a loro ol ner>e 
croud! a daily. A rfhu,1(*. 
in, new spirits, health 
■nin the use of Forroune* 

- «■* sold by Druggie» 
for 50. By »»*»•

Finding Ihe Lout l.amli.
Shortly before tho death of Eugene 

Field a friend irom one of Hie Southern 
States told him a pathetic story of a 
gill who had wandered away from her 
homo in the country. She had grown 

of the drudgery and dreariness 
the farm, and her vanity 

been touched by un-

would stream across

ûngalon, Ont..
Iff -Dr. Thomas’ I 
Australia. South anu un

til as in Canada and tne
coneump'ion inert’as1” 

de its own way andai‘ 
lone is to keep ite name o 
eryono knows that it is1 
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*7.'5; piui. >7; rougn*,t6 lu SOU; Slags ,*! 
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tuous repast had been don justice to, the b , i 
in their turn epol;» of lb. „ood old day s n y 
Hoent around di. Patricks. the many scrapes 
thy «ot Into and how they got out of thorn .

After the Hpn« ches were over a v*ry wood 
programme of aouga was rendered by M. F. 
A. O'Brien, Jas A. Cox. .1. B L twlur and K. 
Brown. One of the hltaof 'h.ifr.wning whh rho 
song rendered by Mr. OB i mi, end 1 *d Boy a 
Will Bo Boy a. which sin , u tic gathering to 
perfection. Jainet- F. Myrrhs' v presided at the 
olar.o. and it is need I -as to «my thf the 
panimenta were well look'd after. Letters cf 
rigret were reud fn m Jjun L iwlor. Ed Mul 
line and Jas Regan, of New York ; R 
Btrvla, B«ltlinorc; Hev. I F. Lrofum Dundan; 
Htw. F. O Reilly, Oakville : Itov. John Fan ell 
of Mtynootb. Ireland; Hev. Hugh Wright 
Bait*io ; junn u iii im. Now Orleans , 1 om 
1‘adden. Venezuela : Thoa. Mullins, Fhiiipplne 
labuid, and several others. The-e present fiom 
a distance were: tV. A. McCarthy. 8i. Cath
arines ; M. Farrell. Toronto and El. Foster.

After a abort speech by the chairman, K. J 
McCauley, in which he pointed out how ina 
a young man can thank Hev. J. .J. Craven 
bis success and whose greatest, d, light 
advance the your g along, the best eve 
ever spent by th- beys of the old pear tree 
was brought to a close.

snd aroused on out burtt of feeling which 
fjund txpreaaion in numerous acts of vener
ation for the dead and kind sy mpathy for his

OBITUARY.ago ! You havo changed, my frlrnd», since 
then ; and 1 have cbangi d too ; at d when wo 
look back we tind that • v« n our beautiful city 
of Hamilton Is very different now from what 
it was half a century ago. .

1 remember well when I could walk with my 
fishing rod from where the Ciiy Hall now 
stands straight down to tho hay without on e 
teeing a house or anything that looked like » 
Him t nothing but beautiful granny commons, 
where a boy could play ball to his heart's con 
lent with never fear that a ••.•op” would 
•* natch him if ho didn’t watch out.1’

Maybe it is just as well that there are laws 
and by laws to day to keep the boys in check, 
for we know wi ll—you and I—that the young 
O' finie nowaday s are not so Inclined to virtuous 
ways as we were when wo were yot

In one respect, however, there is no change 
In Hamilton in the hearts cf the people there 
is t he same love for the nrphans as of yore. My 
thanks as well as my speech to night must be 
b'lef for you are all anxious to hoar the great 
M idarne Albani. Thank you then, my friendt; 
„Hiik >uu a thousand times, and may God ri- 
w am you.

When ha had concluded two other little tots, 
Willie Hooney and Johnny Foley supplement 
ed Frankie’s remarks by exclaiming together :

• Please wait a minute dear ladles and g« nfle- 
mon. until I show you my new salt of clothes. 
Isn’t it a dandy ( Our dear Bishop. God bh t-a 
him. gave ail ine boys a new suit of clothes for 
the gold« n jubilee or the festival We hope he 
will be span d to w, ar out many new suits of 
clothes himself. Don’t you !1

The children also sang a chorus fur which 
Miss M «bol Thomson skilfully accompanied 
them at the piano.

Bishop Dowling introduced Mayor Morden. 
who read tho following statistics of St. Mary’s

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Mit». John Hooan, Nkw Lowell. 

Friends and relatives regret to learn of the 
dem li of Mrs. Hogan, which took place on Doc. 
*2nd, after a week’s illness, The late Mrs 
Hogan was most highly esteemed by all who 
knew her, for she was of a gentle loveaoie ais* 
posiiion kind hearted and charitable to all in 
need. She was Indeed a most amctlonate 
parent. Fourteen years ago ebo burn a her 
nubbuud, tlie late John Hogan, and just two 
years ago her second eldest daughter. Beslut s 
her sorrowltg friends, she leaves to mourn lu r 
lot-s four sons and four daughu ra -all of whom 
are at homo. Hequlem Mass was celebrated 
f.n the repose cf he departed sool by K*v, 
Father MtEachorn cf Barrio, lo the be 
reaved relatives wo extend our heartfelt sym
pathy. May her soul rest in peace !

Mb. h Kingston, Flksiibrton. 
Another old pioneer, in the person of Mr. 

Samuel Kingston passed away on Monday 
night at the ripe old age of ninety years. Mr. 
Kingston was born in County Coik. Ireland.

u immigrated to Canada with his wife ami 
i wo children in the year 1*47. He lost both 
children, however, with ship fev. r, and sot 
lied with his wife in Toronto, where be re 
mained uulil i860, when to came to Artemebia 
to work on the gravel road then in t bo cours 
of construction. In the meantime his wifi 
died and later ho married again, but had mi 
itsue. and leaves a widow mi y behind. De
ceased was a member of the Catholic Church. 
The funeral took place to FL-sb-non eunelery 
to-day.-Flesberton Advance, January 29.

May his soul rest in pe me !
Mks. Michael Bvrkb, 8t. Mary’s.

Tho death occurred a;, her home in the Go 
of Downlo on Feb. 2nd of Ruse Ellen, wife 
Mr. Michael Burke.

Deceased, who was twenty six years of ago. 
was the daughter of Mrs. Michael Teahen of 
Downie. and was married to Mr. Bui ke five 
years ago. Two little daughters blessed the 
houit —one now four years old. tho other nine 
months. In their comfortable home every^ 
tning was going happily until a couple of 
weeks ago when Mis. Burke was stricken with 
fever. Many were the prayers of all who km w 

or her recovery, ana constant was the 
care ot her devoted husband, mother, her 
brothers and sisters. These and t he attendance 
cf a skilful medical practitioner and a train» d 
curse availed nothing — she passed away on 
Monday at 6 o'clock 

All who w 
were itn

sorrowing parents- 
Despite the Inclement weather a largo 

number of people attended tbefuneral service, 
which was held in Hu Paul's church. Hev. 
Father Hand was celebrant, with Father J. 
Kelly as deacon and Father Oautillon an sub 
deacon. The Solemn High Mass was chanted 
by tno pupils of Do La Salle Institute and the 
boys of di. Paul’s sanctuary of which deceased 
had been a prominent member.

absolution was given 
Pastor, surrounded by his fifty sanctuary boys 
carrying lighted tapers. At the close of the 
service the body was slowly borne down the 
nfalrv the r'.ergy and sanctuary choir marching 
lu solemn procession while the sad, sweet 
accents uf ** N tarer My God to Thee. ’ prayei- 
fully chant# d by the clasHmati s of the dear 
dead. Homed gently down up;m ihe siknt con
gregation and the slowly moving line ol 
mourners. The scene wasmo-.t impressive and 
inauv a t.ar was shed

I ne pupits of D« la Salle, regardless of the 
falling n in nnJ slushy sucets. marched befor- 
the hearse thus exhibiting in u striking nibuje 
the i sle. in and veneration in which th* y held 
their a .lutly comradeSix members of Si. Paul’s Sanctuary, clad in 
Hurt).ice and soutane, acted as pall bearers 
H >v. Father Hard accompanied the funeral to 
the cemetery and conducted the service at the
K Thus was laid to rest In his seventeenth year 
a young man whose noble character, genial 
disposition, r.nd more than ordinary talent, 
had mai ktd him for a brilliant care. r. llow 
■ ver. ho would g-ievnusly err who should 
judge lightly cf so few years. Is not the g'ories 
of the Catholic Church centered around the 
holy martyr Agnes and the saintly Stanislaus ? 
Still both were mere children, Eddie, too. has 
left a last!» g impress on the minds and het 
of those with whom he associated. We 
better because he has lived. His very appear 
anco spoke of God and led to virtue Now that 
ho is gone, his memory remains to strengthen 
us »o endure with patience the many trials and 
stllictions with which our life is beset and re
calls his noble example of every Christian
V *ToUhis beloved parents, brothers and sisters, 
the Record offors sincerrst sympathy in their 
sad bu cavemen L. and prays that God in His 
Infinite mercy may grant eternal rest to their 

Eddie

MEMORY OK HlH’l'KK HOU 
HhI IOIKLHK WHO DIED

A TRIBUTE TO Till 
CHER. THE KlhiVI 
AT THE HOTEL DIEU, WINDSOR.

»v. J.LUHry 'Da. »t 'he Hotel Ui'-u. 
boll'mu Kl quit III Muss W..8 Si.ng.

It w..tb« Month'. Mno for U.e r''P=«';

œTu.LvdT.rni,,MV«.^,A,.‘1£«

Aiubon.u» chur. h nimt-r vf owi monlrl.

EIPEEIÎW:
organist cf St. Alphoneus church, had < barge 
of the choir, which was complimentary, soino of thi K local Ial« nt taking part »■ « he .»«* 
ing-Mis. Feuick Mhh Veroyn, Miss Beatrice 
Degurse, Joseph L Heureux and Albert 
Ouellette. A number of invited guests fliWd

ïSL’’lu«of\ebïr''LlLTl.,n»°T'lir.rBont-dicUoo

r'lioucbur1. death followed i loicly on 11 
mSSicil ope, »l Ion pc, fo. ,„vd for tho r, mov»l 
of a tiboruus tumor, chu dieu on Dec. t.i ïtîhuVgc of thirty niuo year, nine,on h« 
and nine days. SisUir McCarthy and H ■ « r 
Mary accompanied I he remains of Bisu r 
Boucher io Montreal, where all that was mor
tal of the gentle iittle bBter was laid Vo rest

,n„^fir=S'dlLhenVn(’S-yl^klnh^tnd

d,.n ht,l2ry twuhn, drod »nd for,y four yearn,

„,ai^er,rjdb,ii-Ln^urrfrrDfh7a-s

5S*5, S3j*
master in tho church • f Notre Dame. Montreal.
Hih daughter, the subject of this Retell, inher- 
ltod his musical genius. Bhe was also rlcr.ly SSowed with ln?nll«=ln.l gift» which were 
highly cultivated, she having been gradua ed 

nm the far lamed institution cf learning, Ville 
Maria, hho was a profleient scholar m the 
Bngllsh language »h well ns In her mother 
tongue. On Mb nt June, 1885. she enu red the 
noviUatn of the Hospital Slaters of 8C Joseph 
at the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, where after two 

‘ years’ probat ion she made her solemn vows on 
JulVifi. 1887. In tho community of the Hotel 
Dieu the choir nun retains her family name as 
her name in religion. An exception to this rule 
is only made when two members of the one 
family enter In the same House of the Order 

In September, 1888. Sister Boucher anu four 
companions—Mother Paquet, Bister L Amour 
eux. Sister Corriere and Sister V ictor—bade 
adieu to Montreal and journeyed westward to 
found an hospital and .o instruct the Catholic 
colored children in Windsor. On ihe jiü hof 
the same rnonih the community of the Hos
pital Sisters of St. Joseph was canonically 
established in tho diocese of Ijoudon. Ihe 
clergy who were present at the important 
event were as follows : the late Mott Reverend 
Archbishop Walsh who at that time was the 
Ordinary of the diocese; tho late Very Hev.
Dtan Wagner, who was tho patron of tho 
Sisters, the lato Very Rev. Dr. Flannery, who 
was the celebrant of tho Maas, and Father 
Lorlon and Father Soanlan. The Process 
Verbal of the installation was read aloud in 
English and also in French and it was filed In 
the records of the local hospital, In Vtis 
quaint document tho future work ct the 
Sisters in Windsor was plainly outlined, 
whilst In return the services of the Church 
and the paternal protection uf the ecclesias

tical authority of the diocese was guaranteed
them.

On the arrival of the Sisters in Windsor they 
found no dwelling house prepared for them, 
tho only available building near the church 
was tho old St. Alphousus Hall. Thu Bisu ra 
took poeaeasion of it and fitted up a section of 
it an » doi mlioiy and living room. 1 hey at
tende d I he daily Mars said in tho chapel of t he 
pariah churi h, and in the limited space were 
obliged to share the seats with lay people. 
The long cod winter of 1888 188W waa a sev« re 
Mal to ihe health and to the endurance uf the 
little band of distort. Only one of the number 
dialer Boucher, could convtrao in English. 
Upon her devolved the duty of forming ac
quaintances and making friends for the fu un 
establishment of h r community. She wrote 
multitudinous aridressi a and leiteia for Very 
Reverend 1). an VVagm r, who at that l ime was 
soliciting far and wide ail over the Ghris lan 
world for money to build the ho» pital, etc 
In tho spring of W.) the good pri. st had col
lected 0(JiJ. To bis unuring zeal and per 
severance’ is due tho credit of building i ti
ll itel Dieu. Windsor. In October of the same 
year the magnificent building was blers« d. 
The ceremony was tho last • fllcial act of R'ghi 
Reverend Dr Walsh as Bit hop of Londo 
Tho interior of the hospital was not tlmth 
when It was turned over to the Sisters, but up 
to that date for site and building ihe cost wa- 
Bpproxlmate to ÿIII,0(0. Of this amount $12,10» 
was ihe only debt upon the structure.

In Feb. 180», after residing nearly suventei n 
months In the old Hall, the Sisters removed to 
the new building and connut need their hospi
tal work. Tho writer of this article me» Sisier 
Boucher with pall and brush doing hard, man 
ual labor, cleaning the stairway in the new 
home During the first joars in the loca, 
Hotel Dieu i he Sisters sufi’ered great privât ions 
and hardships, and they were also call, d upon 
to lose their patron and friend. \ ery Reverend 
Dean Wagner, who was th. ir bon. factor . ven 
by bis death, for he bequeathed to th. hospital 
his life Insurance of All these .vents and
dials ate recorded in the annals of I tie House, 

by Sister Bouchtr She was one of 
cap&b e women in the whole 

i was ever the humble, uneom 
rker wh# the»1 In choir playing the 
Ingifg 1 K ee ij■lain Bonum, ’ or as 

nurse and skilled ptmi ma. ist. or as secrelaiy 
of the instilution fulfilling well her v«vied 
duties, writing letters of friendship or busi 
n ns. pelt ling accounts, luceiving visitors, act
ing as interpreter for her Si 
statistics for a rcpoit of th-- 
hospital, for the Government, 
annals of tho House. Owing to h - 
in English she was practically the life pn-, rv 
or of her community in Windsor. Stv hv.d 
to see the llolol Dieu firmly cs ahlished "» a 
permanent foundation, doing noble woik for 
the sick and su If-fin g of Ihe city and of ihe 
county ; receiving well-earned oommemla ions 
from the medical profession, from the people 
and from tho press. She lived to see the II »< l 
Dieu with private ro<»m« fnrntHh, .1 ns well as 
In any sister institution, and surgical rooms 
magnificently ,quipp,<l with all tho modern 
requirements of an hospital. ...

Some months ago Sister Boucher s health 
failed. Her Superior suit h-r tc Mnntrea.. 
From ihence rho returned to Windsor and d«’ 
olded to take the one course which 
might prolong Iv r life But, it was the will ol 
Him ” Who donth all thii gs well to call bm 
Home lo receive her eternal reward. “he 
Hied with the name, f " Jesus ’ upon her lip-: 
mid we. her friends who survive her. know 
“That hath nut. sien, nor ear heard
neither hath 
what things 
love Him. ’
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Is tho result of over sixty years’ 
experience in the piano business.

In that time we have made a 
study of the world's greatest 
pianos, and in buying a Nord- 
heimer you get the product vt 
our experience. It will pay you 
to consult us l>eforo buying.

»
iC. M. B. A.

RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.
Lindsay, Dm . Feb. 1, l'J03. 

meeting 
Jan. 27. 19 '3,
coudoieocu bit sent to tno

of Branch 77. 
it was moved

At tho last regular 
hold at Lin. say, on 
that i-< s dull jus of 
following ;

Mrs. 8 R. Brown, on 
band ; Bro. Goo. Murphy, on 
son; Bro. J. Fiurey, on tho death of his 
mother ; Bros. Dan and Fatriek Ilounessy, on 
the death of their mothc

That same be font 
and Canadian for publication

Lewis A. Pkimeau, Hoc. Seo.
Lourdes, Plutou Co , N ti. Jan. 31, VJt'3. 

To M:s S R. Brown, London Ont. :
Dtttr MaOum—Whereas, the Angi 1 of Death 

has visited your family, bearing to bis hiavcmy 
home your dearly belov. d husband, our 
esteemed Grand 8< cretary, the members of 8t. 
Bernard's Branch, No. 279, ('. M. B. A., join in 
extending to you and jour family our neart- 
ftlt sympathy in your sad benavtinent-

Vhe C M. B. A. is fully contcious of the 
great void made by tho death of your lato huo 
band. It is ns if one of the pillars of a colossal 
structure had boon suddenly swept away, and 
it is only now that we clearly roaliz.i how 
much tha 
pillar for

NORDHEIMER Sthe death of her hue- 
the death of bidofOrphan Asylum ;

‘The names cf 
tered on tho regi 
during the half 
these over 
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••The report cf 
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reslden 
Wfr re a. 
of 146.

remain 
year."

His Lordship then addressed a rew Kina 
words to the children and announced that 
owing to tho length of the programme, the 
usual speech-making would not bo indulged 
in. He thanked those present for their support, 
and in conclusion paid a tribute to the talented 
singer of the evening, Madame Albani, who. 
he declared was a credit to her country, to 
her church and to herself.

The programme was as follows :
Duet

ren have been en 
Mary’s Orphanage 

s existence. O 
placed in foster homes.

2 772 child 
slur cf SL 
century of it (63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot-st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-ave., WINDSOR.

i
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2.fi0U were
ral districts.
tho institution to the Provin- 

ent for 19fi2 shows 72 children in 
oes a1 i lie beginning of t he y car ; 71 more 
lmlCod during the year, making a total 
Of t hese 59 were placed in foster homes 

en charge of by relatives ; 2 died and 85 
nrd in the institution at the close of the

fact, 
ate for ever 
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Sacred Pictures.fro

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
In execution

Size 22x28. Post paid,
SUBJECT.

455 Sacred Heart of Jesus.
4.56 Sacred Heart of Mary.
210 The List Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2U77 Christ Rh seing Little Children,
13»» Christ Btfore Pilate 
450 Madonna di Ban Sieto,
535 St. Joseph.
607 The Good Shepherd.

1711 Madonna.
1796 Head of Christ,
1794 Madonna.
1799 Christ in Gethse 
2035 The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.
2281 He is Risen- 
1989 An In 
2861 Head 
2709 Mary Magdale 
29'7 iminitculiit#' Conception.
2772 The Holy Night.
1223 Chris' in the Temple.

Please Order by Number.

ere acquainted with Mrs Burke 
tmpresfeed by the gentleness and content

ment of her life She had always a kind word 
and a kind deed for all. The beauty of her 
character was best shown in tho manner in 
which she attended to every detail of her relig
ion and in her devotedness to her husband and 
children. By htr death a your g husb and has 
lost a true wife, her children a loving mother ; 
a widowed mother has lost her youngest child, 
and the t wo sisters and five brot tv-rsef deceased 

irn one whose place in their afiectiou 
can never be filled.

The funeral of Mrs. Burge to St- Mivy's r-n 
Wedn« eday was largely attended. Tho five 
brotheis of dt ceased and a cousin acted as pall
bearers. Rev Father Brennan's remarks were 
certainly consoling to a.l testify ing as they did 
to her righteous life and happy death The 
remains were interred beside those of her 
father, who died in her childhood.

May htr seul rest in peace !
Miss Irene Hanmoke. Brant.

* Twes a bud the Gardener gave ua 
A fair and lovely child.
Ho gave it to our keeping.
To cherish undefiled.
But just as it was opening.
To tbe glory of the day.
Down came the heavenly Gardener, 
And took our bud awav.”

MARRIAGES.
Dohkrty-Callaghan. 
ry 20th a quiet but very pretty 

wedding took place at, the Catholic church, 
Dixie, when R# v. Father Coyle united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Teresa, daughter of 
John Callaghan. Meadow vale, and John Do 
herty. cf Mitchell, Ont. The bride looked ex 
ceedingly pretty in a tailor-made travelling 
suit of bluo cloth, with blue hat with mink 
trimmings, and was attended by her sister 
Mary, who was also most becomingly dressed. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. J. H vgarty of 
Mitch< 11. After the wt deling dinner the happy 
couple left for a short trip, prior to settling in 
their new home at Mitchell. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome and ustful 
presents, bearing testimony tf her popularity 
both in social and church circles of which she 
was always an amiable and valued member.

8Q cte
upon the 

the relations 
B. A. and its

lad^not the honor of being 
personally acquainted with our Grand Secret
ary, sickness having deni- d us tbe pi- a sure of 
meeting him as we had expected last August, 
yet wo were thoroughly acquainted with his 
many good qualities ; for the virtues and abtli- 

es of a man ot such eterling worth are 
isily hidden. His time and talents he freely 

gave to further the interests of our association, 
thinking always of ite welfare. We fully ap 
predated bis efforts and wo thall not soon for 
get him.

Our loss is indeed serio'is. but bow i 
is in comparison with youis. We have 
of the greatest promote rs of our Annoi-i

you bave lost a douoted huebtnd your 
tn a kind father May your Heavenly 
ir, who in His infinite wisdom called him 
his beloved family, comfort and console 

u in your sad Hitlictiou. and give you 
strengthen to bear your.heavy cross with 
Christian fortit

.CJOn Janua cnaentat structure wa 
pillar for support. Such were 
that existed between tte C- M. 
late Grand Secre 

Though we b__

Kreu'zer Sonata ” (1st movement! —
. Beethoven

(Violin and Plan forte. 1 
Madame Beatrice Langley and Miss Adi la

Cavatina—” Largo at Factotum ".......... now mou
.......... Rofrsini

lbert. Arrhdeac 
” (II Re Pastor

Madame Albani.
(Violin Obligate!

Madame Beatrice Ltngley.
Solo Pianforte-Three pieces for *• Harpsicord”
................................................. ..........................  Scarlatti

a—Allegro in K. 
b—Andante 
c—Prcstlssii 
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! lost oneKearney Campbell*In C Minor.

y >A*
nc cent Victim.
of Christ at Twelve Years-hil■xoeedinglj pretty wedding ceremony 

was soltmniz d at St. Mary s Catholic church, 
Woodstock, on Monday morning, January 
26th. when Patrick Kearney of Last Oxford 
was united in marriago to Miss May Campbell 
of Toronto, daughter nf the late Edward 
Campbell cf tho Queen City. The bride who 
wash-com ingly attired for the occasion was at 
rpndfr-d hv Miss Lizz e Kearney sis'er of the 
groom, while John H mey of Woodstock 
performed the duties of best man At the 
conclusion of the in'eresting mai riage service 
tho newly married couple received the hearty 

ulationa of their immediate friundn 
ssed the ceremony, after which they 

partook of a wedding breakfast at the home 
it t ho groom's sister. Mrs. Thus. Par kin wm, 
Light street. At 5:10 o’clock Mr ami Mrs. 
Kearney left on a wedding tour to Buffalo and 
Cleveland carrying with them th» sincere heat 
wishes of their many Woodstock friends for a 
bright and happy wedded life. The poppulur- 
ity of the bride was attested tn by the minier 

useful and costly presents of which she 
was the recipient.

The groom is known to many London 
friends, he having visited hero frequently. 
They row unite in congratulating himst If and 
wife on this happy occasion of their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Kearney will reside in Cleve-

Barrktt Finn.

Art "to

y‘ma-“ A Baique at Midnight ”.........................
... F. Lambert

tendingare 
Iytdges that 
alky find ai 
Ministerial

b—" Loizie Lindt-ay ”.......
.............................. Arranged by Malcolm Lawson

Miss Katherine Jones.
3olo, violin u> " ltoinanza ”...................F. Rios

(b) ** Me zurka ”............... Ambrosio
Madame Beatrice Lirgley,

Song—11 Oil’ to Philadelphia ”................. Haynes
Mr. Albert, Archdeacon.
•• Four leaf Clover ”... .......................
“ The Bitds go North Again ”.......

. C. Willeby

Eternal rest give unto him O Lord 
And let the perpetual light shine upon him '

Signed ou behalf of Branch.

THOMAS COFFEY
A sadder scone has not been seen for many 
iars in our vicinity than thar which 

CHsed by ihe many relatives and 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin llanin

ml of Irene, their third young- 
ene was a bright little girl of 

and was the sunshine of 
Until lately she always en 

joÿed the best of healih, and when she com
plained of feeling ill, little was thought of ir. 
When, however, tier parents noticed that she 
was losing some of her brightness they been 
alarmed and immediately the family physic!
Dr. Beareion. was eummonv-d, who pronouni.eu 
t he trouble to be brain fever Every effort 
was made to save the child, but in spite cf 
physical skill and parents' care, Irene left her 
happy home and earthly friends for thao still 
happier ht me where she will never again know 

an artist ic standpoint, it was ono of pam or illn< hh. 
the best that have been offert d to a Hamilton ihe sorrowful news spread rapidly, and the 
audience for some time, and the artists were high ett— m in which the parents of the child 
all warmly received, encores invariably biing woro held was noted in the very large attend- 
demanded after each numlx r. Uf course, ttnce at. her üurial.
Madame Albani was the centre of attraction. | Thy funeral, which was one of the largest 
and tbe reception accorded ho: must have j that has entered North Brant cemetery for 

,n been a source uf profound gratification to her. , many years, took place on Saturday afternoon, 
c(j It is some years since she sang hero last, but Foo. 7lh.

time has dealt lenltnlly with her. She sings. Fat lier Crechlcy pronounced the last bk se
as over, with splendid rxpression. She was ings at the churDh. He gave a short imprea- 
enoond after each number, and was most 81VU Bermon in dwelling chiefly on the re 
generous in responding Among her encore ^ponsibility which parents bear in the rearing 
numbers were Hie old favorites. " Tho Last of their family. The remains were rhen borne 
Rose of Summer’’ ami " Home. Sweet Home ” t0 the cemetery, there to rest until that day 

Madame Albani has surrounded herself with when it is to be hoped wo shall all be re 
a number of exceptionally clever people, united before Gt.d’s throne. The pall-b arcra 
Madame Beatrice Langley, tho violinist, is un- w,,rc. Messrs. W. Ryan. Jos. Reilly, L Hal 
questionably the finest lady violinist that p,.,iny ftnd P. McGarrity. .
Hamilton lias board in many a year, lur Little Irene w \s a sweet tempered child, 
playing was marked for breadth, purity and d,ar)y loved by her many schoolmates, end it 
sonm It y of tone, and her technique was won- seemed to be ever hoi object to make ail her 
derfully brilliant, and accurate Her obligato joung friends happy. By her charmirg 
to Madame Albani's solo was perhaps tho manner she won the love of both old and 
fea'ureof t he programme. young, who sadly mourn her loss.

Miss Adela Verne, the pianist, was another H- r parents, four brothers and 
ar let of exceptional merit. Her selections survive. May she rest in peace!

ah»‘ product d was really remarkable. On Tuesday. Jan. V, uh, at. Berlin and \\ ater
Mr. Archdeacon, the baritone, is no stranger loo Hospital. Mr. Cbas Re 11 ley departed this 

to ,» Hamilton audit r,ce, having been here with life in the sixty ninth year of his age. He was 
the Westminster choir. bo'n in the county of LanarK, and came to the

Mr Frank Wa'kis, the accompanist, and township of Moore, with his parents, his 
Mif»s Katharine Jones, the contralto, were father being the late I hilip Reilley. Ine 
artists considerably above tho average. family first settled on lot 5 in the 9.h conces

Ai, tho matinee the Opera House was also | ston. Later they moved to the home of the 
wded but principally with the younger family where Charles was rain, d, being about 

D,,0ple. | one mile from the St. Clair river.
Tin- programme supplied was as follows : The deceased, «fur attaining manhood wenl

» ^rhnrl Hand Under Into the hotel business ill Mooretown. Mr- 
l mrlershtn if Mr J H Nelli Jan Reilley. however, did not, confine his talents or

, w,. th!i»?™'nmii.r- U ! energy to the hotel burinesa. lie engaged ex-
SVrtï ï pwnlP., Thomson,

Campbell. McKenna. Rowan, Brown, raising, m uhich his usual success atten ea 
Adams, Organ. Stuart, Mel rory, O Grady, j 1 ^‘01 withstanding his advanced ago. he was 
Ha s tien, Hughes. Sullivan. Cohen. Seery. j noted *3 a hale, well-preserved man «util about

Fiano Solo-Arabeique............................... .......... I ®.Ü,nn
Theodore Lack | v 0 I and ever
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K. C. O'Rkima
J. R bW1 FT. CONSTIPATION---------

IS CAUSED BY INDIGESTION. K. D. C.
K. D. C. Pills are Kuaranreed /'ll D P this trouble or money refunded. ■% K>-
Free Samples, n sü i.c-co-LM-

Songs-(a) UK at 
o witwh(bi

of MARKET REPORTS.n years,
Madame Albani.

Planforte solo—(a) " Nocturne ”.............Chopin
:ert, Study ' Diencr

L JNDON.
London, Feb 12. — Dairy I-Toduce — Eggs, 

retail. 22 to 21c.; eggs, crates, ptr dozen, id 
to 20c ; butter, best roll, 20 to 22c; butter, 
besi crocks. 18 to 20c; butter, creamery, 22 
lo 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 10 to 12o.; honey, 
in comb, 18c* to 15c. . ., . ,

Grain, psr cemwu Wheat, new (good) *1.1- 
to Ji.iC. oata. percental 91 to 95c.; corn. *1.0» to 
$110: barley. 85 to 9»c; p-at-. $1.1» to <1-5». 
ryr 95 tc 99 t buckwheat $ 1 00 to 91 10.

Meat-Pork, per cwi., <7.75 to 18.00; pork, by 
the Id. 9 to 94.; oeei, by the quarter, «l.ou to 
€6 00; veal. $7 to $8; mutton, by tho carcase, 
5.01 to $8.00; lamb, by carcata 7* to 8c, lamb,

(b) ‘Cone
Miss Adda Verne.

Prayer and Aria—** L’Kstaso do la Vierge ’
...........................................................................Massenet

Madame Albani.
Duets—(a) *’ Snowdrop* ” ...........Liz

(b) " Good Luck and Bad ”
................ ...W. H. Squire

Miss K itherioo Jones and Mr. Archdeacon.

The Royal City Painting and 
Decorating Co. of Guelph

*”d

a Lehmann
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82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
E. Brann, K W. Cooper, \V. a. Mahonv. 

Pres Manager. Treas.
Expert Painters, Pa perh angers 
Grainers, Hardwood Finishers.

A veiy quiet but pro tty wedding was solemn- 
iz-d at St. Mary’s church. Victoria Road, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 28, when Mr. Joseph Barrett, 
one of our promising young tin n. I d to the 
altar Eleanor daughter of Mrs. Timothy Finn. 
Rev Father Sullivan performed the ceremony 
in the course of the celebration of Nuptial High 
Mass at 9 a. m. Tho bride was attired in a 
beautiful travelling suit, of grey ladies' cloth, 
t iped with velvet opening over a white silk 
blouse trimmed with eilk applique - with hat 
to match. Miss Marguerite McKlhoy, who 
agisted the biide on the happy occasion, wore 
a stylish suit of blue zebalino cloth, wiih strap 
pings opening over a t-ky blue silk blouse 
trimmed with applique, and a black picture 
hat. The groom was ably supported by Mr 
Michael O'Byrne. Ihe interesting ceremony 
being concluded, the bride a 
psnied by numerous friends 
paired tn tho Victoria Hcu 
ding brtakfast was served 
Mrs. Barrett every happiness the guests 
parted for Brechin, from whence the happy 
couple left on a tour in tho north amidst the 
best wishes of their numerous friends.

biPouîtry—Llve^c'hlek0ns, per pair. 60 to 90c.; 
hens, per pair, 50 to 60c.; turk'-ye. pe> lb. 11 to 
1 c ; spring ducks, per pair, 75 to #1.00; geese, 
each 90c. to #1; do. per lb. 8c. to 9c.

Lave Stock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs., $5.k> ; 
dressed hugs. $7 75 to 88 ptge, pair. # WH) to $ ; 
fat cattle, $4.<X) to $4 5»; stags, per cwt. $2. 0 
lo $2.25; -own. per cwi. $1 to $4 5»

Farm Produce. — liny, $8 50 to $9 5»: 
straw, per load, $2,75 to $3; straw, per ten, #5 
to $5 60.

Vegetables — Parsnips, per bag, 45 to 50c.; 
onions, per bag, 55 'o ti»c.: cabbages, per dcz. 
3u to 5oc., potatoes, per bag. $1.2» lo $1.3"; 
turnips, per bag, 30 to 35c ; beets, per bushel 15 
to 50c ; carrots, per bag, 25 to 30c.

m WRITING AND CHURCH DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 36)

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

TEACHERS WANTED.

12»7-lf

U7ANTED A TEACHER HOLDING A 
IT second class certificate for Union h. 3. 
No.l Brougham for the year 19»3. Apply stating 
salary expected to John J Carter, Sec. Tn ap. 
Mt. SL Patrick P. O. 1259-t!TORONTO.om. accom- 

relatives. re
cuse where the wed- 
d. Wishing Mr. snd

g">
Toronto. Feb. 12— Wheat — Tho market is 

unct-anged. with demand fair; No- 2 rod arid 
wtiite arc quoted at. 72c low freights ; No. l 

mnbl at 72c on Midland and No. 2 
goost at 67c ou Midland ; Manitoba wheat, 
Bteedy ; No 1 hard. 88fc ail rail. g. i t-, No. 1 
northern, 870 all rail g, i. t.; No. 1 hard, 83c 
North Bay. and No. 1 northern at 8»>Ac North 
Bay. Oats— Tho market is steady, with No. 2 
white quoted at82c. middle freights, and cf 
No. I a 3Jtas*. Barley — Business quiet and 
prices firm. No. 3. extra, 47c middle freights, 
and No. 3 at 43c middle freights. Flour—9» 
per cent patents unchanged at $2 7», middle 
freights in buyers' sacks for export ; 
straight rollers, of special brands for domestic 
trade quoted at $3.25 to $3.35 in barrels; Muni 
lob* Hour s-eady; No 1 patents, $t 10 and 
seconds. $1 10; strong bakers, S3 90 to $4 bags. 
Included, Toronto. Millfeed — Bran. $10 50 to 

ilk here, shorts $18.50; at outside 
points b: an is quoted at $16 and shorts 
$17 50 to $18; Manitoba 
shorts at $21 here. Oatui 
$4.10 in barrels, car 
local loto, 25c higher.

CATHOLIC TEACHJliR WANTED FOR 
S. S No. 6, Township of Mont* nth 

Coun:y Hastings. Ont. State salary and also 
send testimonials with appllcm ion Duties to 
commence at once. Address Edward Leverk. 
Sac. Treat!., Greenview. Ont. 12692
\rANTED—A TEACHER FOR THE PAL 
M anc of the year, abio to leach both Eng

lish and French, and having at least a second 
class certiflea'e for the English For particu
lars addicss Rev. Father J. C. St. Armant. 
Pine Wood Ont. 1259 tf

Afour sisters
"dr spring noi

ritton 
j most

wr
th*
munity. aim 
p aining woi 
organ and si McCarthy Hussey.

St. Peter s church held a largo audience on 
Tuesday morning, on the occnt-ion of the mar
riage of Mr Dennis Patrick McCarthy and 
Miss Annie Husury. The ceremony w is per 
formed at 9.3» by Rev. Father West, the musi
cal service being exoellnn'. Tho brido was 
given away by His Worship, Mayor L 'win, the 
bridesmaid being Miss Mary Dalton of Kings- 
bridge. and the b;*st man John Dalton, brother 
of the bridesmaid. At the conoluruon of the 
ceremony the wadding party adjourn- d to tho 
residence of Mayor Lewis, where at noon a 
sumptuous wedding luncheon was partaken 
of. and in tho nf to innon Mr. and
Mrs. 1). Patrick McCarthy 1 ft by tne 2:30 
train for Toronto and other points. There 
was large gathering at the station, and the 
newly married couple h f amid the hearty 

h s of their many friends. The bride was 
recipient rf many valuable and useful 

p 1 Bouu.-Godt rien Star.

kin, the accot 
nos, the con 
abc

with the younger1 purior ; preparing 
rk done^in the

TEACHER WANTED FOR FERGUS - 
L holding si cond or thhd dass certifie* 

Duties to Devin at once. At tendance sm 
Salary $JW. Fitzpatrick. Sec. S. S. R 
Fergus. Ont. 1269

Selections—St- Ma
6,

1
$17 in bi

b FOR SALE
bran, in sacks. $19, and 

eitl at 61 in bags and 
Toronto;

125 acres, 
Apply to Ca

or lews, nf first class land. 
Record London.egunto do 

performed, 
skill could

ionths ago, when a grow
1. his noc An up. raiiur. was 

y thing done that medical

Iota on track,

Master Earnest J. Seitz. MONTREAL. Good Smart Salesmen Wantedno purpose except to prolong a wit 
men, which ho ever boro wi*h the 
litudo and letiiknaliou. About 

previous lo hG death deceased de
ter the liot-piirtl at IL rlln. wh* ro ho 

ial treatment'. After a few 
ight ho was on the road 

di signs of Almighi y 
y world was neai-

1 fee ted

I SUgg'-St
St. Mary a School. ! pairful exist»

Trace,. „mm. !
Momblatt. Lamberge. Bice mt hall. Mc- | L” “J1,1
(Iowan. Carroll. Cahill. Real, Campbell, ^ooi
Patten. Delaney. W dsh. Misner, Kelly. ! 1 imt 1 nh t

So„^l^!.rc7ei0h"’'0"’ K6r' ! ,h,
^rn,,e,. Row».’ ' Haye» j

■•Th.ll.m onW" I Itaeif. and on Ihe tollowlnn afternoon, tur-Mlrër KrïeétJ Snilz........................ : round, d by his sorrowing family, ho »he«rd
20!ec|!?,y„f^r'l^'"'Seh001 ”and......................... P The Sil-Llns wore token to hie residence nt
S°l°” R°ry Darlin . ............................ | Moore town The constant s'roam of visitors
o , viLrv'sS.-hunt Band who called to vit w t he remains and the large
Selections—St. Mar} s S hoo Hand... .................number in attendance at t h" funeral which

Mra. Kokonlan. a wenllh? Indy. Dorn Seery ; , S by V, v.

Aomda' Mnr".„‘ uo'; mourn hl» lu»» a wife, one non and four 
.1 -mill, Woodman, lirnro I'rnnnnil ; (irnre | dawhti"" ro1,»ed wld nnrend

FStSiSirSSS?® SSEaSSSSih
..sïu s— ; SKS S5SÇpB&«

-I ho ciitfcrent. numbers worn heartily tv May his soul rest in pu v < 
c"ix t d. par . leuiarly th«‘ select ions of the School Edward J. Mitciikll, Toronto
Band and th" piano solos of Master Km, st J. I 
S i:/, Toronto Tim* s

rd Drill.................
Form 5- h. Boys of Montreal, Feb. 12.—The local markets arc 

quiet, with values steady. Grain—No. 1 Man
itoba haid wheat, 744c, ; No. 1 northern, 724c 
ir. store Fort William; peas, 72c to 724c high 
freight. ; No. 2. oats, in store here ; 37 to 37tc; 

high freights ; rye. 4Vic. cast ; burkwtv »o, 
asi. Flour — Manitoba patents, $4 40 to 

64 60; seconds, $4.10 to $4.20; Ontario 
straight rollers. $3 .it) to $3.05; in bags, i*l 70 to 
$1.75; patents, $3 75 lo $4 1». Roll, d oats - 
Millers’ prives $2 in bags, and $1.15 per bbl. 
Feed — Manitooa bran, $19 to $20 ; shor:s. $21 
to $22, b gs included ; Ontario bran in buik, 
j!8 to $18.5»; shorts in bulk, $20 to $21 
Provisions—IT-avy Canadian short cut pork 
$21 to $25 ; s»ui t cut back’s. <23 5» 10 821 ; ligh', 
shun cut, $23 lo $21; compound refined laid. 
84 to9' ; pure Canadian lari, lie; finest lard, 
12 to 124c : hams. 124 to 13L- ; bacon. 14 to loi : 
dressed hogs, $8 25; tr .-sh killed abattoir hogs, 
$6 60 to $9 p-> 1»» lb*. Eggs—Selocted, 9 o 
20 .; candled sleek, 15 to ltîc; Moi treal Uni* d, 
114 to 15c; Western, j2 to 13'-. Honey—White 
clover, in sect ions, 12 to 13c. per avm ion; in 
10-lb. tins, 8 to 9c ; m bulk. 74c. to 8c; dark, 
2c lowic . Ch'^'-e—Ontario, 13c Lo V^f; Tuwv.- 
tihip-u 13c. Lutter — Townships creamery, 22 
10 22i<'; dairy butter, 18c ; Western Ontario 

I rolls, 164c. to 19c. ih 1.

Vf:hn for Western Ontario, also local agents, 
for 1 ho sale of

Fruit Trees. Ornamental Trees
etc. Salary or commissi 
i-maM, men to 
era Ontario.
1269 6

L McCormick- McCormick.
On Wednesday morning, January 28. 1903, 

St Columba's church. Bornish Ontario, was 
the scene of a very pretty wrddirg. the con 
t.r acting parties beieg Nt il Mcl'ormick of the 
12th llinu cf West Willla 
and Miss Flora McCormic 
of ,'ohn P McCormick and tho late .vire.
; ar h^McCormick (nee S\rah vi. riism ) cf the 
iHn cuiH'osslon, Centre Road. East Williams 
Promptly at t ho appointed hour the bridal 
party entered the church to the strains of 
Mend* lesohn’s Wedding Marti', played by tho 
org ir.ist. Miss Sarah McCormick, sister of th.: 
bride. The marriage ren mouy was pnr- 
fo med by Rev 1). A M Uae. P. P . who also 
celt brat- d tho Nuptial High Mass. The music 
Wts well Htdecd and of a high order. The 
org a .i at. Mifrs M.A'orml* k. in her usual happy 
t;.* le. was ably afrbistxd by the regular St 
C< lnmh'Vti church choir Tne b-ide we 
charmingly dr- ssi d in crepe d ch, no, trimmed 
v\ith •-ilk and silk applique She wore a fawn 
Monte 1’irlo coai : white hat trimmed 
w th real In co, and ostrich leathers 
tiftvtlUi g suit of pnul grey. Tho brid. s 
ir aid, Mi's Kato M* Cormick, was t iml 
lari y attired. The bridegroom was ably 
•mpporied by his brother, Stephen McCormn k 
Tne nuptial cere.11 ny and Mass living over, 
af'er 1 Deriving many congratula ions and 
happy wishes fmm the larg ■ usai moly pres nt 
at. the church in honor of 'he ausp , ioun occa 
sinus ho li ippy ucwh inarricdi cmipm 
vac rlvd by many f. lends, returned lo ihe 
home vf tho brid i's par.-ais on L’vntro Road, 
It ti cone <-im Eaat W iliam, wiion a sum 
1 tuous n 1 delicious dejeuner, w:<« servi d to 
no few-i than one humired and forty guests 
Xmougs‘ tli gueula migh' ti- nttiv.d, Mr. 

C’lvvlk cf Chicago, l. -pLain Neil M ‘1 ‘nrm« 
Uk 1 tie Mu-sea M.n : ieoti, Visa Me Pi" e, 
Mis. Folley. etc. vf Dm roir, Michigan. Th - 
m-m y beau, (fill and 00*»' ly present :i vf which 
1 he bride waa the r. ipiout showed tiio high 
fr atcem ia which cvhc was livid by t er niituevon.- 
frivndrx Mr. and Mrs. McCormic k will voelar

vo spec
3lc basis. Als 

1 gents for
Woa”act as gv 

Apply to
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. TORONTO.

m, Onturio, 
k, daugliter 

M
Piano Solo-t he liearl ef man, 

"d for them that KLA7U-SOURli Corintl )
M C. K. AND ALL

"S'K.D.C
OTHER FORMS OF DYSPEPSIAWindsor. F.'b.

bTHE mighty curer
DIOCESE 0E HAMILTON.

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL 
FOR 1903.

Rev. 1> F Kehoo and architect Geo. Gn 
Mount Forest yesterday and eloecd 1 ' 
wii)i 1,-Hlie Brothers for tho erection 

Ga* hollo church and presbj lory

ay
liewi re in 

contract 
of the Roman 
at Kmiilwoith -11 ivrist.oi 

\ 1iUOD HllOWINCI
Twentieth Year............................

I’re . i ) Iilus! rated. Containing
it*-

ixrioty »i 
Cat holiO

.. her interesting and instruct)* 
• ms of inform'tion. Among*; them arc 
f from the Christ Child by Rev. Fraud! 

J. (illustrated )
Jubilee and Rome, by Rev. H. F,

the Lifo 
Francis

y5 cei
i re..i'> iim laieo. remaining a 

poems and siories by well known 
writers Also mher intorestinu: and

Unv. Father K ho-*, of D ay un. i< 
nual tin me al .sa' invut ' o his voi 
last Sin *la\. and al * > * s'-i 
years paH|,oral Wllit‘h sh 
« iulu years v f li

A a"

,T. Finn 8

1 Live Stock Markets.
TOB'NTO

Toronto, Fib. 12—The total run today was 
I’.t cars, 1 mV aining 558 e.ii Mi, 2,. I $ hogs, 912 
i-hocp and 23 "alvs.

in export vat tie the best price reported 1 o- 
rh«v a is$l 75 '.ci -,vv., for . xporters of l 200 to 
1 3511 lba. The bulk of : he s 11 > were transact* 

< Wt ten
.Mini to good exporter'. Light shippers 
v worth 81 25 and bulls, 1,600 to l.SOu in 
ght, brougu. $1 te$4 25.

B ucivi s catlh —Tli.i o' 
at $4.5» for 
g»' », 2 I

qu

The Pot
Fairbanks (illustrated.)

Madame Chamyfleury. an episode in 
■ f ^v.n America- Girl, by Maurice 
Kvan ('ilue'r ne»)

A P or.- Buckle by Sophie M.iude 1 
Ni*"1 Illustrât • rl < vt n s in the Life 0 

Frances de Chante).
A Talc ef Three, by Anno T. Sudlier (illus

tra: ed).
nt, and the Airship With por- 
celubr.Ueil inventor and his ■ 'ir-

P ' 1
very creditable

THE Ell VIE i II ORI’I I V
indeed. The dark wings of set-row acondcd upon 

! many a young • nd innov nt heart, when i was 
I luiiiuuncvd last Sunday wt *k that the hand of 

1 touched a loved on-, ih-it the g-u.l'.l 
tohvil was numb*red with the dead 
few it was a tlist experience with 

ru.:gle which

1'ing that tie- Mf ii th aonK

nd v w âp. i would be sa«o 
he ent vt t sir ment provided under 

1 . f Ri v. Fat her Hold

II
(illustrated.
« of Sb. June

God hC. 0. F. I Eddie Mi 
; To n<
I that
i hi ait undeigoes whan tho

fierVEDRO I.EAOUK, 

the Sod

one poor human 
who are no a* and

u was one 
In in a long 

lo th
ct ion

^ Feb. 6 1903. I).
rX M I A meeting of 
1 ,Ul<1 1 h, Id last tiiglt'

ytations were firm 
r fair10 Presi ! 1

u ho : alum- van atf.ud them aOlao 
Vho •' andlng Eddie, w -1 a ni.iversal 

fi’ilows: Si. Pa'rick's Com- Paul's schui-1 wh?r>- he r-c« 
of St John leads by a very j cation, and in tint Do La ■

followed in the or4' r n mu d by 1 which h-> was s» m
I: S’ L-o Court. C 1) F.; St. 1 he es . « m and tV c-im , ' t.eaciiur.i a-al • iiow-
V. O F.; Ht OlPinent's Club ; : pupils alike, c it - m -futle, amiab'v, hut

tour!. C ■>. F. S . Mary's, c. L. N. withal, lively disp t~i v > 8h<d »n inflaenc' 
nthony’s Knjgh's of St. John. of sympathy a ad k'" ity fu ling ■■ *!
a have eri-a'od a gre.i d- >1 cf with wn<-m he came in v ot «et. Hv had snf 

the rliffarfut wovivtics fered ie s . Mi hail's Hospital with 
1 more fi ivndl y fvodog heioism cf a Christ ian mai tv 

zat ions more in : three long mont hi-
I of exerm ialing pain, tin 
! he wi: list cod t very 

ength. levs malady, the 
igh of his features in his

ing 1 ne c»vaud (),"- 
although the price 
of tho- e ef 
knMv t hat

ATwvre:'n,rt. J. M. Ill
n'M- m'. V r" MaVorC

Mirt.U- «<••> H" I'M' howling 
ivr.iv w. . - ». 1 ir - y 

rtli • lv uf: r 8 o viooK the ex 
< in- •» age w 

c.»re i f the «ci
The children loo 

ures ef n< ;■>:net:» in th

S'- nllfrt :1 led foil th >t Wi 1 vi t
* dN iw’htir g - 

11 id. Tne of the Seen*l: Uth
!, showing the ague t

lion
Friar Timothy, by Vicomte do Poll 

tratit s I lords the in . upper 
. tlm Canadian qma n cf

ai'd^Mr»0 Gib* 1 
rue -, M. P P. 

.Morden Shvriti

>t $2 75 10 :
I vo 900 lba

gh’ $’3 to $3 50 pel' 
kers, 400 to 6t 0 Ibd in

$3 .1» pjr owl 
I V r-: worth SI to h°or

An.-u line Corrigan, 1). 1)., third 
of V w York- Together with 
of Hu Grace.

No t ie's VVmvo 
(illustrate 

Tile R»-alni9 •
How Ted V v 

Selden, (V lustrated.)
1 he Fall of a Castle ; by Marlon Ames I■'»•?• 

garr, (Illustrated)
The Tnt bulont. Tide ; by Henry 
Some Notable Events of the

Address : Titos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcoriv 
London Ont
Stamps Accepted. Also for sale by 0°* 

Travelling Agents ^
Agents Wanted. Liiieral Commission 

Allowed.

S‘. f,". dvr, 8»| elloVvr, t
hear A «

photogi

ho Lire of Most Rc
Artvi 1 ipe clot

1 cwt. A lot 
weight, waswi in their 

13 rnlsh, On:
We 1 v - .d • 1 Mi', ard Mr.-». McCormick our 

bote wishes. May the y Hv* happy and prosper

of light. StOr

A haut 2» mile 
at $2 3 to $59. 1

mil in»’
I C. H 1
.1 oH'-nha 1

; St A 

enthusiasm

•gar, by Mary T. WaggamA0

c-e. (Illustrated.) 
ilia Pro;.dee; by David

lx cows an el spr’ngi ra wore sold 
'ho demand was good 

l lxo quotations are from to $10.00 
"-a li, :xrui 5> 6c p *r lb 

4jm/ha, $150 to $5.36 per 
to ; 1,0»; bu ks. $2 50 lO e;3.

Is. $2 to $3 eacli. 
log-* — Ho.nets, not more than 2»0 nor less 

th .n 160 lbs, 86 per cwt., thick fats and lights, 
$a,75.

It

Thi
■ f the1 Aztc

' I. !,!. Ke
:Rev vh!

nu
e>f

was rung Sanctuary Old l$i>ys.
Hamilton Spectator, Jan, 13, 1903,

Tho Old Boys of Hi. IV rick's Sanctuary held 
their first reunion hi-t right, at Lovoriixg'sclub, 
w In r,- 1 hey assembled to welcome their old and 
beloved pv-tor, Rev. J. J. Cravi n. Many 
young men from distant lands were present..

I cue and all joined in saying that a good 
share of t hoir success was duo to tho 
trainir.g they received while und< 

hful eye of Father Craven.

cwt, owes, $5 50 
.25 per vwu. and

niong 
en00red

tVvront ovgan
1 ho 

ked happy, !
l it" spot 1' HH

'i-phans j |v.v imve engenm 
» ul ' 1 • i by bringing the dit 
l happy, : t(Jneh wit h * ach nt

.IS
ris.i.m martyr an vgimy ■
>. His patii noe in tlux mid 

- fortitude wh 
hv withstood every new attack of thi v.-lent 
levs m-«lady, the angel smih s that light* d ui

ou piup, II 
that 
Jose
Hi iii.- The tMi-.vm v-y «’■ ■ 1 »« w"■»> I There is not on our earth enough of sit
Frank O H »' » 11 '" bi 1,1,1 h iIua . who d< of 0l)n ,inw. or of courage ; not enox
hvm- *1 1 h • f lllowii g with th'- gravuy of an wjHll,.m in'v’l-'i t, or sclcnee ; not. encugh of 
cxpcrlenc. d orator : gnodm-s or of low b cause tho soul destroys
My Lord, l/idlos and Gentlemen : its judgment, bv pride, decays Us energy

How many changes haw taken place since 1 sensuality, and withers itself to the very 1 
first stoi-d on tins platfo m some Ilf' y years by thx so two forma of egotism.- 1 . Uratry.

dst 
1 hpa’s Ruffin

HOI, 19°3*

m« tits of rcfrpito, nil con- 
vurred to win tho admiration if his fellow 
sullen rs and make him tho centre of a host of 

1 sympathizers. No wonder, then, that the 
announcement) of his death pierced wi ll 

I peculiar pain tho hearts cf his many friends

EAST BUFFALO.
East, Buffalo, *N. Y.. Feb. 12 -Cattle- 

Receipts. light ; steady to strong; veals 60c 
lower ; tops, $9 to 9 2.': cotnnv r. to good, ^5.50 
to $8 7b. Hogs - Receipts. 5,700 head ; slow;
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